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AtsSTRACT

Recently developed. models of farnily power view power

as an ability to influence others in situations of conflict
of interest which is d.emonstrated by the process of interaction between individuals (01son, Cromrvell, & Klein, L975;

, lg?8¡ Rollins & Bahr, Lg76), Among the variables
specified as influences on marital power by marital power
theorists are the resources exchanged. by marital partners,
the perceived equity of the exchange (Osmond., Lg?8), and.
the partners,' perceptions of the extent of their power in
influencing spouses (Rollins & Bahr, L976). The present
study compared d.ua1 career and single career couples, in
whieh one or both partners are involved ín professional
eareersr on percei-ved marital equityr sex role orientation
of spouses, and four dimensions of rnarital power, including
Osmond

influenee attempts, perceived power, and two types of
influence strategies.
Fifty dual eareer couples and fifty single eareer
couples, selected chiefly from membership lists of
professionals' organizations and matched for type of
occupation and the presence or absence of children in the

family, volunteered for participation. Couples completed
the Bem Sex Role Inventory (tsem, L974) t a self-report
measure of equity developed for this study; Bahrts Role
Illeasure of Conjugal Power (nanr , L972) t and a self-report
scale of influence strateqies (Davis , Lg?s). Couples also

t1

resolved experimentally created. conflicts from Olson
Ryd.er's (tgZo) Inventory of Marital Conf lícts
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of eouples' IMC discussions were conteni
analysed for influence attempts of each spouse'
lests of eareer orientation hypotheses indieated that
dual and single career eouples differed on feminine sex
role orientation, with single career wives vielving themselves
as more feminine than did dual eareer wives. Tests of gender
hypotheses indicated that wives viewed their marriages as
more equitable than their husbands did' with husbands
rating themselves as over-benefitting and wives rating
themselves as slightly under-benefitting compared to their
partners. Wi-ves tended to use control of material
resourees (means control) as an influence strateg)¡ more
than husbands did. For dual eareer couples, but not single
career couples, gender of spouse and masculine sex role
orientation were significant predictors of marital power
variables, particularly influence attempts and use of
appeals to one's credibility as an influenee strategy.
fhe direetion and extent of relationships among
d.ependent variables were found to d.epend. on eouples'
career orientation and the gend.er of the spouse. Pereeived
equity was positively related to perceived. marital power
for husbands and for wives, to use of credibility as an
influence strategy for dual career partners, and to
f emininity f or d.ual career husband.s. For single career
partners, perceived. equity was negatively related to the
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use of. means control. Masculine sex role orientation was
positively associated with the use of credibility as an
influenee strategy for all subgroups, as well as with

for wives. For dual career husbands'
masculinity was negatively associated with the frequency
of influenee attempts. Additional relationships were found
between some but not all marif,¿l power variables.
These results support marital power theories which
assert the importance of perceived equity (Osmond, L9?B)
and. of perceived. power (nollins & Bahr, L9?6) as determinants
of other power variables' These results also re-affirm
the multi-d-imensionality of the coneept of marital povrer'
sinee not all marital power variables were related to each
other nor equally predicted by non-power variables (0lson,
Crornwell, & Klein, Lg?s). Several means by which spousesr
gender affects marital power and the importance of sex
role orientation as a predictor of self-reported marital

pereeived. power

power

are suggested by the findings,
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in resolving countless life
issues during the course of their relationship. lhe range
of decisions they faee ensures that disagfeement between
partners on some issues is inevitable, necessitating that
Marriage partners succeed

prevails over the otherfs some of
the time, The oceúrrence of thís proeess raises many
one spousefs opinion

unanswered questions about

one spouse influence

its nature.

his partner?

By what means does

Und.er what conditions

the other to dosrinate? What
characteristics of ïndividuals and of their relationship
d.etermine how one partner infLuences the other? [hese
questions have been the eoncern of researeh on marital
power and, are the central questions of the present
does one spouse permit

investigation.

is the ability to make or alter group ehoiees,
according to îurk (Lg?il, who has identified this
characteristic as conmon to all definitions of power.
SeveraL models have been developed. reeently for the
analysis of the capaeity to make or aLter choices within
Power

a marital partnership (QLson, Cromwell, & K1ein, L975¡
Qsmond, Lg?$¡ Rollins & Bahr, L976r. She subsequent
d5.seussisn will identify each mod.eL prior to delineating the
relationship between the variables of the present study
as a funetion of these models.

2

Regegt Mo4els-of FamilY Power

first of three recently developed models of the
nature of power is 01son, Cromwell & Klej-n's (Lg?s),
According to their model, power cannot be understood
separately from the system in whieh it appears. Marital
power is thus a component of the functioning of a total
family, both affecting and affected by alJ- other rel-ationships
within the family and by the famÍIy's external social
context. The reeiprocally or circularly eausal relationship of many family life variables to marital power requires
that power be identified by observing re-gularities in the
interaction proeesses of marital partners' rather than
solely through determination of the outcomes of interaetion.
In 'other words, the outcome of a difference of views is
less salient for the understanding of marital power than
is the process by which the outcome is d.etermined.. the
d.imensions of power inelude spouses r preceptions, motiThe

vations to apply power, and behaviors demonstrating power.
Consequently, both objective observation a¡rd subjective

j..::-.,

sel.f-reports of family menbers are required in the
analysis of power reLations. Family processes which may
be understood by power dynamics inelude deeision-making'
probLem-solving, negotiating differeneesr and responding

to crises.
A seeond reeently deveLoped model of family power

by RoLlins & Bahr (¡gZ6) shares Olson, Cronwell

and, K1ej-n's

:l.:'
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(Lg?s) view that porrver is a characteristlc of social

i-nteraction, rather than a characteristic of an individual.
FromRollins & Bahrrsperspective, power is demonstrated,
only in situations where individuals have a conflict of
interest, since only in these instances does potential

behavior, Each partner
may have more influence than the other in specific
situations. Power is therefore relative between spouses'
depending on the issue and. the eontext in whieh it is
exerted.. Power may be distinguished from attempts to
influence, which may be eal-led control attemptsr and from
eontrol, which is behavior demonstrating power. The
d,eterminants of power in any situation are resourees and
authority. Resourees are "anything that one partner may
make avail-able to the other, helping the latter satisfy
his need.s or attain his goals" (Roilins & Bahrr Lg?6,
p. 62L). Marital authority is a reflection of social norms
determining which partner ought to have control over
specific marital issues, The exercise of powerr or control,
is ultimately determined by the spouses' pereeptions of
resources and. authority, with modifications resulting from
counter-control attempts by the marital partner or by
external others against the initiator's eontrol attempts'
îhe third mod.el of rnarital power, developed recently
by Osmond (f974), is more explieit about the processes of
maritaL power than either 0Lson, Cromrvell, & Kleinrs (L975)
mod,el or RBlllns and Baltr'e ÍgZ6) rnodel. Osmond. suggests
power become an observable

j.!l::-:!=.:+:::-;j:i.ì
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that power relations

the exchange of resourees
between partners oeeurring in the early stages of their
relationship. If the worth and the rate of resources
exchanged is relatively balaneed, trust develops in the
relationship. lhe partners develop expeetations that the
reciprocal exehange wiLl eontinue. Exehanges come to be
evaLuated in comparison to past exchanges within the
relationship and in comparison to expeetations learned from
observing the rewards obtained by others with similar
resouree exchanges in their relationships, The perceptions
of the relationship partners and their comparison with
standard.s both within and outside the relationship is
termed the "referential structure" (0smond, 1978, p. 52)
of the exehange relatioÌrs, When marital partners have
unequal resources, attempts by one spouse to exert power
result in the partner's choosing between several al-ternative
response strategies. The partner may provide a service to
the relationship in the expeetation that his spouse will
eontinue to reciprocate by providing resources in the future
or the partner may provide the serviees in response to
coercion. Failing these outcomes, the partner attempting
to exert power may obtain the desired. serviees elsewhere
or may decide to d.o without the servj.ces. According to
0smond, a state of equitable exchange exists in a relationship
if the resources contributed and the rewards obtained are
proportional for each partner,
Although these three models emphasize different features

-:
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of the influenee process between marital partners, they
are not contrad.ictory to one another, laken together, they
represent a coneeptualízation of rnarital power consonant
with the findings of previous marital power research, which
has been tested only minimally by subsequent research

(Martin & 0smond, L9?5; Osmond, 1978),
These recent rnodels eonverge in their view of power
as an ability'or potential whieh is behaviorally demonstrated

only in situations where confl-iet of interest oceurs.

A

point of convergence between these models is their
assumption that power is a characteristic of a system of
interactíon between individuals or groups, rather than an
attribute of an individual. The consequences of this view
of power as a systern characteristic are twofol-d: (a) that
proeesses of interaction demonstrate power¡ and (b) that
numerous characteristies of a mar'ital reLationship system
affeet the power relations of the partners. À third
point of convergence between the nodels is the view the
perceptions of narital partners are vitat to understand.ing
their power relations.
second,

lhe Present Researeh
The present researeh investigates aspects

of marital

power suggested by these recently developed theoretical

models. The assumptions shared by the present research

t
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with these models are the followingr (a) that power is
observable only in situations of conflict; (b) that power
eharacterizes not an individ.ual but a systern of interaction,
requiring an analysis of the interaetion proeess; and
(c) that the pereeptions of participants in a power
relationship are necessary for understanding power.
The major consequences of these assumptions for the
present study are seen in the research design and in the
choice of dependent variables' The consequence for the
research design is the concept of using the marital dyad
rather than eaeh partner as the basie unit of analysis,
since marital power is a eharaeteristic of the relationship
system rather than of either the husband. or wife. The
dependent variables of power in this investigation inelude
attempts to influenee the marital partner, the strategies
partners identify in their attempts to influence and
partnersr pereeptions of their relative power in d.ecisions
affecting the relationshíp, lhe present research thus
provid.es an opportunity to observe both the interaction
process and the participantst perceptions of powerr âs well
as the effects of proeess and. perception on each other.
The purpose of the present research is to investigate
marital power by comparing the process of influence during
cónfliet interactions of two types of marital dyads, dual
career and single career professional eouples. Dual eareer
couples, in whieh both partners pursue eareers while
maj-ntaining a family life together, differ from single

t-.a::.1
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career couples, in which one member of the couple pursues

a career, in the kinds of rewards and eosts contributed to
the marriage by eaeh partner. These couples therefore
provid.e a means of investigating the effects of equity, or
equality in the reward-eost balance of the marriage partners,
on marital power. If the single career eouples are the type
in which the husband is the breadwinner, these eouples
also differ in the extent to which husband and, wife share
or do not share the family provider and family homemaker
roles traditionally ascribed to frus¡an¿s and. wives,
respectively. Thus, dual and single career couples also
provide a neans for investigating the effects of sex role
orientation or androry on marital power.
In summâry, the present investigation proposes to
study¡ (a) the effects of couplesr career orientation and
gender of spouse on dimensions of marital power suggested
by recently developed models of family powerf (b) the
effeets of couples' career orientation and gender of spouse
on Berceived eq,uity of the relationship and on sex role
orientation of the partners; (c) the effects of pereeived.
equity and sex role orientation on marital power. The
ind,epend.ent variabLes of the present investigation are
couples' career orientation and gender of spouse, while
the dependent variables are pereeived equity, sex role
orientation, attempts to influence, influence strategies
and perceived power. Pereeived equity and sex role
orientation are eonsidered mediating variables for the

I
effeets of career orientation and gender of spouse on power
variables,
The discussion to follow il-lustrates the hypothesized
differences between eouples of differing career orientation
and between husbands and wives on marital power, on the
pereeived equity of the relationship, and. on the sex role
orientation of the marital partners.
l:;:..
t.-.,t.,..
jl.
r.:r :

Resougces as Ðeterminants

of Marital

Power

Rolllns and Bahr (WZA) and Osmond (Lg?B) share with
older, el-assical theories of family power their identification of both resourees and authority as signifieant
determinants of marital, power. The possession of valued.
resources inereases the ability of a marital partner to
influence his or. her spouse. .{uthority, or the role-based
ascription of decision-making power to a spouse determined
by soeial values, may be eonsidered a resource si-nce
possessíon of authority augments its holderts power.
Neither Bahr and Rollins nor 0smond specify what attributes
constitute the resource base of family power. However,
several older theories of marital power have specified the
resources base of marítal power in ways that suggest
dj-fferences between the dual and. single career professional
couples which are the foeus of the present investlgation
(glood & wolfe, 1960¡ Heer, L963a, L963b; wo1fe, 1959),
.

: :r -'
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If, as assumed by lfolfe (L959), marital power must be
based on possession of resourees need.ed by one's spouse,
then the distribution of marital power between dual eareer
and single career families is necessarily different.
Resources contributed by the husbands in both instances
include the provision of financial support for the family,
social status resulting from oceupational participation,
and the eontribution of skills that aîe a by-produet of
occupational participation,l The resources contributed by
wives in dual and single eareer famiLies differ markedly,
however. lhe single eareer wife contributes to the
accomplishment of household and child-rearing tasks as
her major occupation while the dual career wife contributes
the resources resulting from her oecupational activity.
Since the kinds of resourees exchanged in the two t¡4>es
of relationships differ so marke{ly, the power relations
must differ in the two types of relationships, aceording
to Wolfe.
Family power i-s affected specifically by resourees
lR""orr"""*, in Wolfe's senser tnâV refer to all possible
kinds of eontributions, from the universal level (resources
which may be contributed by anyone possessing then) to tne
partieularistic or highly personal leveI (resourees or
eontributions whieh are eonsidered as such by the recipient
only beeause of the identity of the person contríbuting
them. ) goth these kinds of resources are exchanged in
marriage reLationships. lhe most obvious differences
between dual and single career marital dyads are those of
the universal tme. lhese t¡ryes of resourees are the
major ones referred to in the discussion of the resourcebase of marital power, although not in subsequent
discussion of other possible differences between the two
types of coupJ-es.

:'ii-
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relative

of ed.ueation eompleted by
spouses, and spouses' reLative degree of organizational
and. oeeupational partieipation, accor¿ing to Blood. and
Vlolfe (1960). fn their formulation, the spouse with the
greater ed.ueation, greatér incomer and greater skills due
to participation in the oecupational world and in
otganîzations has the greater personal resourees. These
elaborated specifications of the resouree base of family
power eontinue to suggest d.ifferences between dual and
single career families, ïncome¡ education, and skills
resulting from greater occupational and. organizational
partícipation are likeLy to differ between the spouses
in the two types of families. By definition, wives in
singl-e eareer fanilies do not eontribute ineome, are
l-ikely to have less ed.ucation than their husbands since
such as the

amount

husbandsf careers usually necessitate advanced edueâtion,

for skill

of the
type speeifie to occupational- and. organizational participatÍ-on. Wives of dual career families, in contrast,
engage in a fuII-time oceupation outside the home, usualLy
and Ïrave Less opportunity

d,eveLopment

have ad.vaneed. education, and may have greater opportunities

than wives of single career families for the d.evelopment
of skills speeific to occupational- and. organizationaL

participation, Dual and single eareer wives differ on
all of the eriteria identified by Blood and Wolfe as
determinants of family power, However, husbands in both
t¡ryes of marital- dyads possess the resources specified by

11

Blood. and worfe as d.eterminants

of marital power. Blood
and Wolfe's resource theory therefore, clearly predicts
some differenees in marital power relations between the
husbands and wives of single career families, but not
between the husbands and wives of dual career families.
Blood and l{olfefs (fg6O) resource theory of family
power íncludes cultural norms prescribing authority as
d.eterminants of power. Reeent theory and researeh on
marital authority has further implications for understanding
power in dual and. single career fami-lies,
fraditional norms have facilitated. husband dominanee
in famiLies where both husbands and wives were soeialized
to attribute authority to the husbandrs ro1e. IvÏore
recently, family roLes have become l-ess cuLturally
prescribed.'(Aldous, L9?t+¡ Bernard., L9?2;
L9?4¡ Osofsky & 0sofsky, ]??2; Rapoport

Gass

&,

, lg?4;

Nyer

Rapoport, Lg?5),

fhe resulting increase in ambiguity of norms for behavior
in families, aceording to Blood. and. Wolfe, has also
i.ncreased the degree to which comparative resources of
husband.s and. wir¡es d.etermíne who makes family d,ecisions,
Cromwell, Corrales, and lrosiello (].973) and Rodman
(tgZZ) have stated the Blood and. lfolfe (Lg6o) theory more
explicitly by saying that cultural or subculturaL expectations about marital power, in addition to spousesr
eornparative resources, determine marital power. Variations
in husbands t and wives r eontri'outions to decision-making
by social class and. ed.ucational status of the couple are

L:':i.i:1rIj'"

L2

.:
'l

attributable to eouplesr expeetations about power relations
inmarríâ8êlaSinf1uencedbythesubcu1turetowhichthey

..

belong.

Â major determinant of norms regarding mariage

authority patterns, which also constitutes a basis for
subeultures withín a larger society is education (Cromwell,,
Corrales, & Torsiello, Lg?3¡ Rodman, L9?2¡ Safil-iosRothschild, Lg6?), with hígh ed,ueation typíeally associated.
with equalitarian rather than husband domir¡ant authority
patterns. Husbands in the two types of mamiages to be
studied ín the present investigation wí11 be relatively
similar in ed,ucation as a function of the definition of a
eareer. Since subculturaL membership by education will
therefore be similar for the.two ty¡les of couples, the
values of eaeh with regard to authority patterns in
families will tend to be similar, aecording to Rodman
(Lg?z), The likeLihood of equalitarían norms in the d.ua1
and single career marital dyads facilitates the present
investigation of narital power since contested or

']-''i'

,',.1,1,'

l

I

conf1ietedinteractionis1ess1ike1ytooccurinmarita].
d¡¡ads with authoritarian norms.
fhe likelihood. of similarity in prescribed. authority
dual career marital couples also ad.ds
to the clarity of examining differences in resourees as a
basis for the differences in power hypothesized in this
study between these two types of eouples.
Heerrs (j-963a; 1963b) exehange theory of family power
between

single

and.

r

i
I

i

t3
has identified. resourees effeeting marital power that are
additionaL to those identified by Blood and Wo1fe (f960).

cite as rnajor d.eterminants of family power
only resources based on spousest partieipation in activities
external to the family, such as income, occupational status,
and organizational participation. Heer views attraetiveness,
competenee in family rolesr ârrd. other factors specific to
internal family reLations as infLuential for husbandst or
wivesr power. Aecording to Heerr these personal attributes
affect power because husbands and wives are aware of the
value of their personal resourees both within and outside
the maríage, Since it is presumed that spouses actively
evaluate their resources, subjeetj.ve evaluations of need,s--and. resourees rather than actuaL attributes determine power
relations.
Blood and. Wolfe

Heer's (tg63at L963b) perspective al-so suggests
differences between single career and dual career professional
couples in their power relatiorrs. Again, husbands contribute
the same kinds of material resourees, while wives in the
two t14>es of couples clearly contribute different types of
resources. While the value attributed to husbandst
material eontributions may be evaluated subjeetively
differently within eaeh marriage, the value attributed

to wives'markedly different contributions to each type of
mamiage is likely to vary even more. Therefore, Heerts
theory, as well as Blood'and Wolfe's (1960), theory predicts
some differences in power between d.uaL eareer and. single
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eareer coupres on the basis of differences

in their

of resourees.

exchange

Resource and exehange theori-es

predict marital_ power

differences between dual and. singLe career couples.
However, research on marital power has frequently found
great d,iscrepancies between different measures of power.
Generally, it has been found that proeess or interaction
measures yield different results than outcome measures of
fanily decision tasksr âs do sel-f-report versus behavioral
measures (01son, Lg6g; olson & Rabunsky, :-:g?Z¡ lurk & BelI,
Lg?z) , Sprey (Lg?L, t9?2, L9?S) tras attributed these
diserepancies

to the difference

between observabre famiLy

interaction and an underLying system of ruLes for family
interaction. This und.erlying organization or structure of
interaction patterns is not likely to be evident to famiry
evident to an observer onry
after extensive, repeated observation of interaction
patterns characteristic of a particular family. Sprey and.
other family theorists (O1son &",Cronwef.Ir ]rg?Sa¡ 01son,
members themselves, and. may be

I(lein, l9?5t RoLlins & Bah¡, LgT6) have
that the process of family interaction provid.es

Cromwell &
suggested

a familyrs power rerations than do
of the outcome of a family's deeision-making tasks.

more information on
measures

t5
j,
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Family interacti.on measures ean identify the system of
family interaction rules which d.etermine both who has

influence and how influence occurs in familÍes, while
decision-making tasks demonstrate merely who influenees a
particular kind of d.eeisi.on most. SeveraL family theorists
recommend the use of both self-report and process measures
of famiLy influence interaction in studies of power to
combine the advantages of the phenomenological perspective
of family menbers and the more objective perspective of
observers i.n measuring family por,ver (Olson & Cromwell,
L9?5bi Safilios-Rothschild, L972¡ furk & BeLl, L972),
RolLins and Batrr (L976) identify several dimensions
in the process by which famíly members infl-uence each
otherr eontroL or influence attemptsr. eontrol, counter
controL attempts, and power. The atternpt to exert power
is an influence attempt. If the attempt elicits compl.ianee,
the behavioral event of eontrol by one person over
anotherrs behavior has occurred. Counter eontrol attempts
are influenee attempts exerting a strong force in a
direetion opposite to the initiatorts, by a person exterrral
to the relationship. Power remains the term referring to
potential or ability to eontrol anotherrs behavior. lhe
present investigation is concerned with one dimension of
the influence process, infLuence attempts.
In RoLlins and, Balrr's (L976) view, ,influence attempts
and power are híghly related. to perceptions of power. They
suggest

that the more power a person pereeives himself to
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have in a reLationship, the more influence attempts he wilr
initiate. The more power an initiator is pereeived. to have,

the greater is the likelihood of comprianee in response to
his attempt.

::

(lgZt, Lg?z) simil_arly suggests that the
perceptions family members have of the infLuenee process
between family members d.etermines their behavior in subsequent influence interaetions, In his view, perceptions of
influence strategies between family members affect individSprey

i:-,.';f,i,
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ualsf decisions-about the bargaining or negotiation
strategy to use in subsequent interactions. Simi1arly,
fami1ymembers'perceptionsofpastconf].ictinteractions
may be expected to infLuence their behavior in subsequent
eonflict interactj.ons. The more they see themselves as
having exerted influence in past famiry confrict situations,
the mone likery they will- be to attempt to exert influence
i-n subsequent

;
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conflict situations.

RoÌ,lins and Bahr's (tgZ6) theory suggests further that
authority and resources of each spouse in a marriage

relative to the other, determine spousesr perceptions of
their reLative power and, subsequently, the frequency of
their attempts to influence each other, Mofêover, they
suggest that the more often spouses attempt to influence
eaeh other the greater is the probability of obtaining

in response to the attempt
Partners in dual career marri.ages provide similar
resourees to their marriages from their occupational
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partíeipation, while partners in single career marriages
differ more notably in the kinds of basie resourees they
contribute to their marriage. Moreover, dual career
marital dyad.s, si-nee they are a relatively deviant family
form (Rapoport & Rapoport, Lg?L; Safilios-Rothschild, L972),
tend to be highly conscj-ous of the effects of their joint
occupational- participation on various aspects of their
family life and. marital relationship (Rapoport & Rapoport,
l97L). In addition to this heightened attention of dual
career marital partners to each otherts contributions to
their family life, dual career couples also tend to compare
their respective contributions quite consciousLy and'
deliberatel-yr usually for the purposes of equalizing
famil-y responsibilities (Rapoport & Rapoport, Lg?L) ,

ij.::.:.-:
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to be easier to evaLuate
than dissimilar eontríbutions, it is hypothesized in the
present study that d.ual eareer marÍtal partners wiIl.
perceive thenselves and their partners to be simiLar in
marital power, whlle single career partners will perceive
themselves as dissimilar in marital power. Lccording to
Sinee simil-ar contributions tend

Blood and tr{olfe's (fg6o) and Heerrs (L962, L963) theories

to the
famiLy tends to be vaLued as a resource more highly tTran
partieipation only in family activities. Consequently' it
is predieted that, in the present investigation, singl-e
of naritaL power, partieipation in

systems external

career wives wil-l peneeive themselves as having less
marital power than their, husbands.
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Greater pereeived power i-s associated. with i-ncreased

of influenee attempts (no[ins & Bahr , L9?6).
Ihe more frequently ind.ivid.ual-s attempt to influence each
other the more 1ikeLy is the success of an influence
attempt (Rol-Llns & Bahr , L9?6), In the present investigati.on, it is therefore predicted that dual eareer partners
and single career husbands will atternpt to influence their
partners more than will single career wives. In addition,

'
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it is predicted that perceived power wilL be highly related
to frequency of influence attempts.

Influence StrateEies
.A.s

suggested by Ro-tlins and Bahr' (tg76) and Sprey

(197L, L972), the subjective process

of

spousesl

evaluations of their resourees and:their perceptions of
their ability to influence others in the family are
saLient predictors of rnarital power relatj.ons, However,
the field of famil-y power has not itself provided a means
for the analysis of bases of infh¡enee or influence
strategies from spousest own points of vi.ew, The present
study, therefore, proposes an analysis of bases of influence
derived from a theoretical souree not previously applied

to family power. lhis alternate source of theoretical
propositions relevant to conjugal power relations is a
theory of influence conmunieations proposed by Kelman
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(L958, 196L), The theory includes a typolog¡¡ of the
verbaL communieations individuals use to influenee others.

crassifieation system may also be eonsidered. a
typolog¡¡ of verbal strategies for influeneing others.

Kelmanfs

Kelmanrs theory (Kelman, LgsB, 1961) d.ifferentiates

three t1ryes of influence processes characteristic of
interpersonal communication. The first type or strategy

of infLuence depends on the_co-mmunicator's control of some
of the receiverrs sources of satisfaction (means control).
rhis t¡4ge of influenee eorresponds to material aspects of
resources postul-ated as influence bases by the major

family power theories. rhe second. strategy of influence
depends on the satisfaction experienced by the receiver in
his relationship with the sender (sender ,,attractiveness,,).
fhis ty:pe of influenee refers to the conmunication
receiverrs evaluation of the degree to which he or she
positively values the relationship with the communicator,
The third stratesr of influenee results from the reeeiver's
respeet for the expertise and. trustworthÍness of the
send.er (sender "cred.ibility" ). This tlæe of influence
may also be categorized, from Heer's (tg63a, L963]o) and
(DZA) exchange theory perspeetive, as one type
of personal resource affecting narital power.
The applicabiLity of Kelmanrs (L958, Lg6L) typolog¡¡
of the verbal strategies of interpersonal influence to the
Osmond.'s

analysis of intimate relationships, inel-ud.Íng marriage
relationships, has reeently been d.ernonstrated by Davis (Note 1).

20

His investigation revealed that Kelmanrs t¡gology, in
comparison to tSryologies from other sources, best approximated. individuals' conceptualizations of their attempts to
influenee others. Davis hy¡rothesized that, although aI1

of Kelmants suggested bases of influenee may be operating
to some degree in rnany kinds of relationships, some types
of influence are like1y to be more charaeteristic of highly
intimate. relationships than of relationships low in
intimacy. 0n comparing the strategies for influencing
partners reported by intimate heterosexual eoupl-es in
three ty¡res of relationships, Ðavis did indeed find that
relationships differíng in level of intimacy also differed
in the reported. verbal- strategies for influence between the
individuals involved. fhe three t¡pes of relationshíps
relationships between intimate
heterosexual couples, relationships between opposite-sex
friends, and relationships between opposite-sex acquaintances.
Marital and other intimate heterosexual relationships used
all tlrree of Kelman's t¡4res of infLuence more than did
friendship relationships or relationships between nere
acquaintanees. Of the three infLuence strategies, Ðavisr
respondents rated infLuence due to attractiveness, or the
satisfaction experieneed in the rel-ationshipr âs the most
pred,ominant basis of influence in their intimate relationships¡ credibility, or the trustworthiness and. expertise
of their partnerr, âs the next most highLy used basis of
infLuence¡ and means control, or the capacity of the partner
eompared by Davis were

2L

to eontror tangible rewards, as the reast used basis of
influenee in their intimate rel-ationships.
The differenees between single career and dual
career marital dyads suggested by the resource theory and.
the exchange theories of con.Jugal power also suggest
differences between these two types of couples in their
pereeptions of the degree to which they use means eontrol
and. credibility as bases of influenee in their marital

f
I

relationships.

,.

fhe material resources contributed by the husbands
of both types of couples and the wives of dual career
couplesaregreaterthanthemateria1resourceSeontributed
bythewivesofsi-ng1ecareercoup1esasafunetionofthe
husband.s' and the career wivest occupationar participation.
The husbands of both types of couples and wives of dual
career couples, therefore, have more opportunity to influence
their spouses by means control. It is, therefore, an
hypothesis of the present study that husbands in both types
of couples and wives in dual eareer eouples will rate their
use of means control as a basis of influence in their
marital relationships more highly than will wives in single

l
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career couples.
A corresponding predietion of spouses, ratings of
their use of eredibility as a resource may be made from
resouree theories of family power, since husband.s in dual

',.
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and single career couples and wj-ves in dual eareer couples

are likely to have d.eveloped a range of skills

and,

expertise

ir
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as a function of their occupational participation whÍch
are not as likely to have been developed by non-career

wives. The availability of eredibility as an influenee
base is therefore greater for husbands and for dual. career
wives than for the wives of single eareer dyads. It is
therefore an hypothesis of the present study that husbands
of both d.ual career and single career couples and. wives of
dual eareer couples will rate themselves as using
eredibility to i-nfluence their spouses to a greater extent
than will wives of single eareer eouples.

Pereeived Eguity

Equity refers to the equalization of outeomes, or the
rewards minus the costs of a relationship for its participants (Walster, Walster, & Berseheid, L9?8), The costs of

a relationship include the inputs or eontributj-ons of an
individual, which corresponds, in the language of family
power theory, with resources actually contributed. The
reward.s of a relationship corcespond with resources
contributed by one marital partner that are valued by the
other partnen. Equity theory holds that a relationship
will.continue as long as its partieipants believe they are
reeei-ving outcomes comparable to those received by their
partners in any relationship.
.,
' -''-'''
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Âceording to equity theory, individual-s compare the

of their relationshíp with the outcomes reeeived
by other participants in the relationship (wa1ster,
Berseheid & Wa1ster, L976), They also behave interpersonally
in ways whieh equalize their outeomes with those of the
other relationship participants. rndíviduals' perceptions
of the degree of equity or inequity in a relationship are
therefore a d.eterminant of their behavior towards others.
Since this proeess is co¡nmon to all- interpersonal interaction,
according to equity theorists, marital partnersf pereeptions
of the degree of equity or inequity of their marriage will
be a d.eterrninant of their behavior toward their rnarriage
outcomes

partners.

[he proeess of evaluating relationship equityr âs
described b¡¡ equity theory, may be eonsidered the specifieation of the evaLuation process which family power
theorists suggest is a d.eterminant of family power (Heer,
L963a, Lg63b; 0smond. , Lg?8), In both major theories of
family power, the resource theory or the exchange theories,
the determinants of the spousesr conjugal power relations
are not neeessarily the aetual resources or the actuaL
exehange value of spousest attributes outside the
marriage. Rather, the major determinants of family power
are spousesr evaluations of their own and. their spouses'
resources and contributions to the marriage (Heer, L963bt
0smond. , L9?8¡ Safilios-Rothschild , Lg?O¡ Sprey , Lg?Z),
Spouses' perceptions of equity in their mariage relationships
:

:1.:-.ii.
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represent the summary of spousesr evaluations
own and

sf their

their partnersr contrlbutíons and eosts (tfalster,

lValster, & Berscheid, 19?8).
rn the proeess of trying to achieve and maintaln equlty,
equlty theory predicts that marital partners will change

their

to faeilltate the equity in their
relationship (YlaLster, Walster, & Berseheid. , L9?gl ,
own behavior

¡.

partner viewing himself as eontributing more nay begin
to expeet more in return, or may red.uce the extent of hls
prevíous eontributione. sinlLarly, a partner who contributes less nay expect to receLve rese in return or may

to lnerease hls contributlon. Equity in intlmate
relatlonships Ilke marriage ls coropr.ex sinee the eontrichoose

trutlonsof.eaehpartneraresorrariousandthetineframe
for exchanges varies for eaeh klnd of contrlbution (vfalster,
Walster, & Berseheid, L9Z8r, However, ât any one point in
time ln a marltar relationship, the partner contrlbuting
most nay expeet his or her vlews to dominate marital
deeision-making as a reward for the extent of hls or her
contrlbutions Just as the partner eontributing Least nay
pernit the partner to do¡ninate in return for the excess of
benefits received,. rt ls therefore an h3¡pothesls of the
present, lnvestlgation thet spouses who view themselves as
glving more than they are recelving ln theír marltal
relatlonship 1111 expeet to be able to irÉluenee their
spouses more than

will

i
i

'l

Epouses who view thenselves ae

reeeiving nore than they are givlng. Partners who view

; 1 :: lt:',:liÀ
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their marital relationship as inequitable to their partner's
advantage will attempt to influenee their spouses and will
perceive themselves as the more powerful partner to a
greater extent than will partners who view their relationship as inequitable to their own ad.vantage.
Dual career partners contribute sirnilar basic
resourees to their marri-ages from their occupational
participation. Similar resources are simple to evaluate
in any equity judgments made by dual career marital
partners than the markedly d.ifferent resourees contributed.
by partners in single career marriages. It is therefore
a further prediction of the present study that dual career
partners will perceive their relationship as more equitable
than will single career marital partners.

Sex Role Orientation

i;Ð','

Blood and Ì,Iolfe's (1g60) resource theory has provided

,,r.,,,,'

the basis for hypothesized. d.ifferences between d.ua1 and
single career marital d.yad.s in the present stud.y, sinee
it is one of the few marital porver theories to speeify
what variables may be identified. as resourees in a marriage.

Gillespie (1971) suggests that Blood and l,rolfers
listing of variables affecting the resouree base of family
power is incomplete in a major respeet because it neglects
to recognize that a personrs sex influences the extent of
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Horvever,
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his or her particlpation in systens other than the family.
oillesple (19?1) suggests that structural variables,
varlables affeetlng an individuarte status in soclety,
eomprise the resouree base of narltal power. Economie
power sourees, ed,ueatlon, and, organizational participation
affect power, accord,ing to her model, but only in addition
to variables such as àgêt race, socialization lnflueneeg,
the narrlage contraet, the possibiLity of using physleal
coerci-onr âIld' time in the Ilfe cyeLe of oners fanily.
Men and vonen, or husband,s and wives, differ on a nunber
of these social status variabres. Gillespie wourd. predict,
therefore,thatsinee",..womenarestn¡ctura11ydeprived
of equal opportunities to develop thelr capaclti.es,
r€sources'andconpeteneeineompet1tionwithna].es'
(19?1, p. 454), wives ln both dual career and single

atti,tudir¡al
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cereercoup1esare1ess1ike1ytoattenpttoirrfIuencei
their husband.s in confliet interaetions than are the
husband,s to attempt to influenee thelr wives.
There is eonslderable evid.enee to indieate that different
patterns of sociarization exist for men and, wonen from early
chiLdhood., whieh pronote
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behavioral eharaeterlsties reduelng woments effectiveness in nany spheres

of activity in

and,

to men. ltlonen are apparently
eneouraged to develop or to enlranee different cognitS.ve
skills than Ben, and, to develop skllls in dlfferent areas
of activlty than nen (Maeobby & Jacklin, L9?4t Tavris & 0ffir,
Lg??r. Mar¡r of the ski[s encguraged. in Yvomen are not those that
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lead to high status oceupations or other high status
activity. women are also encouraged to be less ambitious
than men in the development of their capaeities, and to
plaee the needs of theír families, if they are maryied,

the concerns of their eareers, a pattern Poloma and.
Garland (tgZl) found to be charaeteristic even of highly
above

successful professional

wonêrlo

partieipation of

in spheres outside the
family may aLso be hindered. by direct impediments, such
The

women

as prejudiee and diserimination in.education and employment
(Hochschild, L9?3). some characteristics of women develop
from sociaLization into a feminine sex role and. the
experienee of d.iscrimination, such
lo.," self-eoncepts
",
(Sears, l9?O) and lower evaluation of women than of men
(Goldberg, 1968), further reduce the likelihood of womenfs
vigorous partieipation in oceupational and. other non-family

activity.
differentiation of roLes within families
tend.s to maintain attitud.es and behaviors which earlier
socialization has encouraged in wornen, Wivesf functioning
in an expressive role, in contrast to husband.st "instrumental',
or providor role, involves domestie support activity and
the maintenance of family morale, espeeially husbandst
morale (Parsons & Ba1es , L955),
Enactment of the expressive role exclusi.vely promotes
aceeptance of a less participatory role in family activity
than does exactment of the instrumental roler âs well as
Sex-based
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directly encouraging wivesr submissive or non-d.ominant
behavior toward their husband.s (T,aws , Lg?L), Whi1e there
is some doubt among researehers that the instrumental and
expressive role dichotorny eharaeterizes a majority of
North Ameriean families (Laws , L97L), famity role theorists
have recently suggested that any type of rigid role
d.ifferentiation in marriage as a function of sex is likely
to restrict the range of activíties and the personal
development of women more than of men (Rossi, L96?, L9?Z;
Safilios-Rothschíld, Lg?Z),
It appears, then, that both traditional role
soeialization and traditional marital roles tend to
restrictwomen'sparticipationintheaetivitieswhich
provide a major resource base for marital and famil-y power.
Following the reasoning of Gill,espie (L9?L) and. of sex
role and marital role theorists, wivest basís of power in
their marriage relationships is more limited than their
husbands not rnerely as a resurt of participation in
oeeupational and other non-family aetivity, Rather,
attitudes and behaviors into which women have traditionally
been socialized may be more central determinants of family
power relations than amount of aetivity outside the family,
sinee even women participating in full-time eareers
demonstrate some behaviors and attitudes more reflective
of their socializatì on as females than of their extra-family
activity (Ho1mstron, Lg?Z; Poloma, L9?2; Rapoport &
Rapoport, L9?L). WhiLe Blood and Wolfefs (1960) resouree
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theory of family power predicts simirarity between the
power relations of husbands and wives in dual career
families, it appears more rikery that differences may
exist between dual career marital partners in their
attempts to influence eaeh other corresponding in extent
with differences in their sex rore social,ization. rn the
present studyts comparison of power rel-ations between
single and, d.ual career marital dyadq, Ít is, therefore,
predicted that, in both single career and duar eareer

wilL attempt to exert influence over
their wives to a greater extent than will the wives
toward their husband.s, As a funetion of the occupational
partieipation of d,ual career wives, however, the
discrepaney ín influence attempts between husbands and
wives of dual career rnaritar dyads wilr be less than the
diserepaney in infruenee attempts between the husbands and
wives of single career dyads,
Since sex role soeiaLization d,ifferenees are
predicted to affeet marital power relations, deviations
from traditional sex role socialization in the background
o-f either husbands or wives are al_so likel¡¡ to affeet
marital power. Bem (Lg?t+, Lg?s) fras identified a set of
behavioral and attitudinal characteristics of both males
and. females which differ from characteristies expected of
each as a function of traditional- sex role sociarization.
she has labeIled these characteristics "mascurine,' and
"feminine" for characteristics engaged in by traditionally
coupres husbands
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oriented males versus females, respectively, and has
developed, a seal-e to measure masculinity and femininity.
rn studying this pattern of characteristics, Bem presented.
male and female college stud.ents, each differing in their
degree of sex role stereotypy, with two situations differing

in the kinds of behavior required in each.
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One situation

required "maseulj.ne ind.ependence" as the most appropriate
response to the situation. îhe second situation requi-red,
"femi.nine playfulness" as the most appropriate kind of
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responSe'Non-sex-typedindividua].s,thosewhod'emon-

i

strated. no greater endorsement of either traditionalry
' ''
male or traditionalLy fernale
rle sociar.ly
sociaLly d.esirable
c
character:acter-

:

j

istics on Bemts scale, behaved. more appropriately in both
of Bemrs experimentar situations. Non-sex-typed male and.

l
i

i

female subjects displa¡red a more restricted. range of
behavior eonsonant with sex rore stereotypes in the two
situations. Bem concludes from this researeh that
non-sex-typed individuals behave more appropriately to

situations, since they lrave a behaviorar repertoire not
limited by stereot¡4les of sex-appropriate behaviorsr
This conelusion suggests the possibility that non-sextyped individual_s may also behave in a sexually unstereo_
typed manner in their ínterpersonal relations with members
of the opposite sêxr The tendency of traditionally
sociarized males to attempt to dominate in their relations
with females, and the tendeney of traditionally sociarized.
femares to behave submissively toward. mares, would. be
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to be less typical of these sexualry unstereotypiea]- individuals. ïn the present studyrs analysis of
power relations between husbands and wives, it is
expected.

predicted, therefore, that the degree of non-stereotyped.
sex rol-e orientation or androgyny of spouses will affect
spouses' attempts to influence eaeh other. Specifiearly,
it is predieted that the more highry wives rate themselves
as masculine the greater wilL be the frequency of their
attempts to infLuence their partners. similarly, the more
highry husband.s rate themselves as feminine, the ress wirl
they attempt to ínfluence their partnens.
Although eonsideration of the androgyny of marital
partners affects the prediction of their marítal power
relations, the eoncept of sex-typed versus non-sex-typed
behavior also Lend.s support to the prediction of d.ifferenees
between the wives of dual and singre eareer couples in
the characteristics of their attempts to influence their
husbands.. Aecording to sex role soeialization theorists,
women who develop suceessfur careers i-n an essentially
mal-e-dominated economic system also tend to have
d,eveloped behaviors traditionarr¡r, eonsidered, to be more
maseuline than feminine (Hoehschild, Lg?3), It is
therefore an ad.ditional prediction of the present study
that the wives of dual eareer marítal dyads will rate
themselves as nore maseuline and l-ess feminine than the
wives of single career couples,
The behaviors and, attitud.es which nenl ( lg?t+, ]rg?S)
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suggests are charaeteristic

of androgynous individuals
ind.icate that sex role stereotypy, in addition to eouples,
eareer orientation, will affect marital partners' perceptions
of their degree of influence in marital conflict j-nteractions,
Olson (tg6g) has found. that wives tend. to und.erestimate
and husbands tend to overestimate their respective d.egrees
of influence in conflict interactions. 01son attributes
this difference to eultural norms of husband. d.omi-nanee in
families, which bias both husband.s' and. wives' perceptions
of the actual influence exerted. by each. Since and.rogynous
individuals tend. to consid,er the desírability of various
kinds of behaviors without reference to sex (Bem, Lg?4,
L975), it is likely that they wirl have few expeetations
for sex-speeific behaviors in marital relationships, rt is
therefore predieted that, in the present study the more
híghly wi-ves view themselves as masculi-ne, the more highly
they will rate themselves as influential in marital conflicts.
símilarIy, the more highly husbands view themselves as
feminine, the less they will view themselves as infruential
in marital confliet situations.

H¡rpotheses

A diagrammatic representation of the hypotheses is
presented in Figures 1, Z, and J.

the conceptualizations d.eveloped above, the
forlowing are the hypotheses of the present investigatj_on.
From
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Hypotheses SpecifyinE ReLaïionships Between Independent
and Dependent Variables

1, Partners in dual eareer marital dyads will
pereeive their rerationship as more equitable than wirl
pe.rtners in single career marital dyads.
2. wives in dual- career marriages wil-l rate thernselves as more masculi_ne and Less feminine than will wives
in single career marriages.
'Wives
in dual career marriages will attempt to
3,
influenee their husbands more than wil-l wives in single
career mariages.

4,

of both dual eareer and single eareer
maritar dyads will attempt to infr.uenee their wives more
than their wives wilL attempt to infl_uence them.
5. Vlives in dual career marriages will rate
themselves more highly on pereeived. power than wirl
wives in single eareer marriages,
6' Husbands of single and. d.ual career marital dyads
and wives of dual career marital dyads will report using
means controL to influence their spouses to a greater
extent than will the wi.ves of single career marital d.¡rads.
7, Husbands of single and dual career maritaL dyads
and wives of dual career marital dyads wilr report using
credibility to influenee their spouses to a greater extent
than will the wives of single career marital dyad.s.
Husbands
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HYþotheses Spesif{LnE Relationships Bqtween Dependert

Variables

8. Marital partners who pereeive themselves to be
over-benefitted in judgnents of marital equity will
attempt to influence their partners to a lesser extent
than will partners who percei-ve themsel-ves as underbenefi-tted.

9, Marital partners who perceive themselves to be
over-benefitted in judgments of nrarital equity will rate
themselves Lower on perceived power than will marital
partners who peree5.ve themselves to be under-benefitted.
10. The more highLy wives rate themselves in
masculine characteristics the higher wilL be the frequency
of their infl-uence attempts toward their husbands,
11. The more highly husbands rate themselves in
feminine characteristics the lower will be the frequency
of their influenee attempts toward their wíves.
L2, The more highly husbands rate themselves oÌ1
feminine characteristics the lower they will rate themselves
on pereeived power.

L3, The more highly

rate themselves on
masculine charaeteristics the higher they wilL rate
wi-ves

themselves on perceived power.

ltl.

fhe more highly marital partners rate themselves
on perceived power the gfeater will be the frequency of
their attempts to influence their spouses.
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METHOD

of this investigation is a 2 x- 2 higher
order repeated measures design, with career orientation
of the marital dyad as the between groups factor and gender
of spouse as the within groups factor. The marital couple
is considered the basic unit of analysis, with husbands'
and wivest responses eonsidered. repeated measures of the
marital dyad unit (Page, L975), The dependent measures
are influence attempts, infl-uence strategies, pereeived.
marital power, perceived. equity, and. sex rol-e orientation.
Potential subjects, located chiefly through the membership lists of professional associations, initially received
l,etters deseribing the research whieh was presented as
research on "the impact of work on marriage and family
life among individual-s working ín professional eareers. "
After a telephone calL in whieh they were asked. a few
questi-ons to determine their eligibility and willingness
to participate, a time was scheduled. for their participation.
Each couplers participation occumed. at the same location,
a Unj.versity counselling centre. Both experiaernters in
this researeh were femal-e graduate students,
Before participating, eaeh marital coupl-e received. the
The design

foLLowing instructions
!{e would

:

like to have you each eomplete a questionnaire

about the way you see yourselves and many aspeets of

your mariage

and.

present life.

The reason

for the

i,'"ì':'
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variety of questions about yourselves is that every
marrlage is very different depending on the people in
it, so rre need to know somethlng about eaeh of you as
well as about your mamiage. fhe first 45 minutes or
so wiLl be taken up by the questionnalre ....Itl (a)
second ¿+5-minute segmentr wê would

evaLuate separately and then

to

like

you to

diseuss together

some

of couples having some kinds of
problems that can arise in marriages. !{e will be asking you your opinions about how to solve the probLenrs.
Couples ïere also reminded that "all of the lnformation you
provide is absolutely eonfldential - we are not even going
to have each of you see your spousets questionnaire." fhe
conplete instnrctions given to subJeets are eontained in
case deserlptions

.{.ppendix A.

In separate rooms, each of the narltal partners then
eompleted the followlngr a denographic questionnaire¡ a
rating scale of personal eharacterlsties (the Bem Sex Role
Inventory, Bem, Lg?tl)t a rating seale of strategies used to
influence the spouse (Davis Influence Seale, Davis, Note 1) ¡
a rating scale of spouses| relative influenee in marltal
decislon-naklng (Role Measure of Conjugal Power, Bahr,
L9?2)t and, a rating seale of relative eontributlons of
eaeh spouse to the marriage. Couples were aleo given two
questlonnaires not related to the present investigation¡
a questiormaire on divlsion of household taskE and
responsibilities¡ and a questlonr¡alre eoneerning degree of
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satisfaction experieneed. in the marital relationship.
couples were randoml-y assigned to one of three orders of
presentation of the questionnairesr
The naritar eouples were then requested to read a
number of brief storíes about couples Ín eonflict situations
(trre rnventory of Marital confricts, 01son & Ryd.er, Lg?o)
and. to eomplete a questionnaire of their opinions on the
soLutions to the conflicts reported in the stori-es.
Two-thirds of the stories presented to the husband.s
differed sLightly from the stories presented. to the wives
to ensure a conflict of opinion between the spouses in
their subsequent discussion of the storÍes. couples were
prepared. for the differences with the statement that¡
"As in any conflict situation, there are two points of
view presented in the case descriptions. rn some of the
cases, one of you.wilt learn about the conflict from the
point of view of the husband. The other wilr learn the
wife's point of view regarding the same situation. In
eaeh ease, however, both of you wil1 be given the same
essential facts.

:, l:. i¡il

:

:,
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"

After these instructions, each partner read and replied.
to the questions on these stories separately in different
rooms. The partners were then requested. "to d,iscuss fulry
the confl-ict eaeh couple is having, decide who is primarily
responsible for the problen ,..ând choose one of the (two)
al-ternatives" as a solution to the problem. They were
reminded again that "in some cases the descriptions you
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different points of view. For
example, íf the two of you were involved. in a disagreement,
each read represented

and subsequentry you each

tried to d.escribe it, it is

highly probabLe that eaeh of you would. present srightly
different points of view in the i.ssue.,, The marital
partners were not given copies of the stories to refer
to during this discussion. They did have available to
them a copy of their originar responses, which they were
asked not to show each other¡ and a copy of the questionnaire on which to record theír joint deeision about each

story.

The marital- partners were

reft

arone together to

the items. An audio tape reeord.er record.ed the
eontent of the aislus=ion. couples were given appnoximatery
d.iscuss

thirty

to compLete their joint questionnaire, and
were remind.ed of the tíme five minutes before the end..
However, coupres were permitted to finish the procedure
if they had not eompleted it after thirty minutes. The
average length of time of eoupLesr d.iscussions was z?.s
minutes

minutes.
Each partner compreted,

a post-experi.mentar question44ire on eompJ.etion of the procedure. lhe eouple then
jointly received. debriefing information from the experimenter
about the different versions of the marital eonflict
stories, and trad the opportunity to eomment and ask
questS.ons about

their researeh partieipation,

None

of the

participants indieated any awareness that the research
involved a comparison of dual career and single career

t+z

eouples

in either the post-experimental questionnaire or

the debriefing session.

Subjects

Subjeets were 50 dual career and J0 single career
ma¡ital eoupres. couples were designated, as ,,dual career,,

if both husband and wife were oceupied. in full-time
professionar eareersr and. if the wifers career had been
continuous or almost continuous since she first compreted
her education. coupres we:e designated as "single career,'
*engaged
couples if the husband was
full-time in a professi ona¡
career, and. if the wife was primarily a homemaker.
Potential- partieipants were selected randomly from the
menbershlp lists of professional organízations (see .0.ppendix B).
coupl-es ol-der than 55 years were not asked to participate.

single career coupl-es in which the wife had a univensity
degree were prefered to single career eouples in whieh
the wife had Less than a University education. Couples
with wives in professional careers were not asked. to
partieipate if their husbands were not engaged in a fulltime occupatiorlr The eouples of each career orientation
were matched. as closely as possible for occupation of
single career husbands and dual career wives, and for the
presenee or absence of children in the family. [he matching
was approximate rather than exact for two reasons. ..s'{i1,Ë:ffû¿rt-ff
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women $rere underrepresented.

in

comparison

to

men on the

organization membership lists obtained, in the oecupational
categoríes of medieine and teaehing. seeond.ly, more d.ual
eareer than single career eouples were child.Iess.
lhe careers represented in this sample of professional
couples were: l-awyers, physieians, physiotherapists,
soeial workers, teaehers, and university professors. An
equivalent number of si-ngle eareer husbands and. dual career
wives were physiotherapists (two each), soeial workers
(seven each), ând University professors (eleven
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each).

The remaining part,ícipant eouples, again based. on

occupation of single career husbands and d,ual'career wives,

were! seven mal-e Lawyers and eight female lawyersg six
. male physieians and four female physiciansi fifteen maLe
teaehers and eLeven female teaehers; and four males and
three females in other professional occupations,
The average age of partieipants was 36.1 years. lhe
eoupl-es had been married. f or an average of 1r. z years and.
had an average of two ehil-dren,
Dual career and. single eareer couples differed on
several demographic characteristics. Family income and
years of edueatÍon of spouses were greater for dual career
eouplesr âs expected from the nature of the sample,
Sing1e career eouples had an average of 2,6 children,
eompared to dual eareer couples' 1,ll children. More of
the d.uaL career couples were in a second. marriage than
single eareer eoupleso
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uence Attempts

A behavioral measure of spousesr attempts to exert

influenee in marital eonflict interactions was obtained
from the rnventory of Marital- conflicts (tiVtc1, d.everoped.
by 0lson & Ryd.er (tg?o\. lhe rMc is a series of rg stories
or vignettes of some kinds of conflict situations

couples. 0f the 18 vignettes , L?
are presented to the husbands and wives of partieipating
couples in sIíghtty d.ifferent versions. spouses are required.
to read. the series of vignettes individually at first and
to record their conelusions concerning ,'who is responsible
for the problem" in isolation from their spouses. Both
members of a couples are then required. to d.iscuss eaeh of
the vignettes and to reaeh a joint conclusion on responsibílity for the problem in eaeh instance. The two versions
of twerve of the vignettes are designed to create confriet
between spouses, since they differ in minor d.etails or in
the emphasÍ-s given to different features of each situation.
Both versions of the rMc vignettes presented to couples
are includ.ed. in Appendix c. rhe questionnaires presented
to husbands and wives separately and to couples jointly
are contained in ,A.ppendix D.
Analysis of the rMC is primariry aecomplished through
the apprieation of a s¡rstem of content analytic categories
to recordings of couples' interaction. The content cod.es
experienced. by mamied
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of the Marital and Family rnteraction coding system (MFrcs),
also developed by Olson & Ryder (note z), are deseriptive
rather than theoretieally based, and require minimal
inference on the part of raters. Faetor analysis of the
Jvlaritar and. Farnily rnteraetion coding system has yielded
three major d.imensions of marital interaetion cod.ed by this

system. one of these, labelled by olson and Ryder (Note 2)
as the d.imension of opinionated. struggle ¡ eodes d.isagreement
between spouses, statements and reiteration of spousest
personal opinions on an issue when there is disagreement
with the spouse, and diseussion of relevant personal
experienees used. to elaborate a spousefs point of view on
the conflieted issue. lhe Opinionated Struggle factor of
the ilTFrcs eomprised the measure of maritar partners'
attempts to influenee each other when there is confl-ict
between them. lhe higher the vaLue of the opinionated.
.,
struggle score, the more often a subject has engaged. in
attempts to influence his or her spouse on issues of
disagreement between them.

lhe faetor load.ings of the four descriptive codes
of the Opinionated Struggte factor, and. the description of
the eodes, are included in ,{ppendix E.
The Opinionated Struggle seore, or the frequeney of
attempts to influence the spouse, was obtained from audio
tape reeord.ings of couplest ïMC diseussion sessions. Tapes
wererated statement by statement to conform with the Olson
and Ryder ( Lg?O) method of analyzing IMC d.iscussion sessions.

Lþ6

fwo raters, blind

to the research

h¡4lotheses, nenorized,

the rMc eod,ing sehema and. praeticed rating rMc diseussion
tapes indlvidually and jointly untir a mlnimun reliability
of .80 was achieved eonsistentry. on one eode, with the
low average frequency of oecurrenee of two in any rMC
diseussion session, raters nere unable to achieve the
eonsistent reriabilities aehleved with the renalnlng codes.

this eode was incruded in the subsequent ratings
due to lts faetor loading on the Opinionated struggle
However.

factor identified by Olson and Ryder (Xote Z).
After training, the raters analyzed 100 rMc d.iseussion
tapes ln random order. Ân equal nunber of dual eareer
eouplest and eingle career eouplesr dlseussions were
lncruded in each set of ten tapes to equalize the effects

of ratlng ord,er, Raters eontinued their training sesslons
regularly during the period of rating tapes to malntain

reliabllity.
set of ten tapes rras selected.
rand.omLy to be rated by both raters as a measure of
reLiability. Íhe rEliabilities obtalned for each of the
One tape from each

forrr categories repreEentlng attenpts to i,nfLuenee were
.79, ,7L, ,63, and ,96, conpared to the 01son and Ryd.er

2) reported, reliabilities of .89, ,95, .68, and .g¡1,
respeetively. lhe reliabilities obtained in ttris study,
are lower than the Olson and Ryder rerlabiLitiee on the
tro most frequent eodes, and higher on the fourth eode.
fhie may be a function of the rarger number of couples in
(Note

t+7

the 0lson and Ryder sample for whieh reliabilitieÍr were
obtained (n = l+01+) compared to the present study (n = lO).
However, the inter-rater reliabilities of the present
study conpare favourably to those obtained in another sampre
reported by Olson and Ryder, a sample of 100 couples given

the rnventory of Parent-chi1d conflict. lhe reliabilities
ln that sample for the same four interaction codes as used.
in the present study were ,79, ,?L, ,6?, and .?6. îhe
eomparati.ve

reliabilities

and frequenci.es

of eaeh code in

the Bresent study and Olson and Ryderts studies are
reported in .å,ppendix E.
Influence,Strat.eeies

s (fg¡g, 1961) infl,uence
eonmunication theory included a typolog¡r of strategies fsr
ÂE dlscussed

earlier,

Kelmanf

interpersonal influence¡ meana controlr o? influenee
to provision of rnaterial gootis and reinforcements;

due

credibil,ity, or influence due to tn¡st in or the expertise
of the communleator¡ and attractivenessr or influence due
to satisfaction e:cperieneed ín the relationship between the
eommunicator and the receiver. Davist seLf-report measure
of influenee strategies in relationships corresponding to

ì

s t¡¡po3-ory includes 10 itens measuri.ng the use of
means eontrol, I iterns measurLng the use of attraetiveness,
and 6 itens measuring the use of credibility, the

Kelnanf

rellability for eaeh of these subscaLes, caleulated for
subsample of 50 respond,ents from Davis' sampLe of L32
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respondents including eoLlege students and

in lntinate

|

;,,

their partners

friendship re].ationships, was . Zl- f or the
means eontrol subscale, ,85 for the attractiveness subseale,
and ,85 f or the credibility subscaLe. The reliability of
the f otal fnfluence Scale was .89, for intimate and.
friendship relationships. Â11 reliabirities are calculations by means of Cronbachts alpha (Cronbach, l9Z0).
Although scores on the means eontrol and credibir.ity
subscales are of prirnary interest to the present study,
Davisr fotal Influence Sea1e was adninistered, since it
ryas decided that sub j ects wouLd feel they have given a
more aecurate representation of bases of influence ln
thelr relationship if they have the opportunity to respond
to the attracti.veness subscale also. A sanple iten of the
neans control subscaLe ls the followingr oI am able to
get ny partner to do what I want him,/her to do because I
and.

tr Â sample item of the
credlbility subseale i.s¡ "f am able to get my partner to
do what I want himr/her to do because he,/she tnrste what I
teIl him,/her. " Itens of the îotal Influence Seale and
instnrctions to be presented with the Scale are included
in Appendlx F.
Subjeets were required to reply to eaeh item of the
am always dolng

things for

hlmr/hêr.
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Influence Seale on a seven-point scale ranging from 1 for

"not at aII tn¡e" to 7 for "absolutely true". fhe I to
range of subjeetst rati.ngs was seleeted. for consistency
wi.ththeBemSexRo1eInventoryinreSponsesrequiredof

7
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subJeets. Davis' original version of the scale also
required 7-point diserlminations in replies to each item
(Davis, Note 1). Seores for the neans control subseale
can range from I0 to 20. possÍble seores for the
credibil,lty subscaLe range from ? to t+2, The higher a
respondentts seore on either subscal-e, the nore he or she
tras endorsed the comespondirrg basls of infruenee as
descrlptive of his or her narltal relationship.
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lerceived Eouity

of the equity or balance between contributions
of each rnarital partner to the marriage were based on a
nine-item scale evaluatingr (a) spouses' generalpereepti,on of their contributions to family rife and their
beneflts from famiry life in comparison to those of their
naritar partners¡ and (b) spousesr perception of their
ownandtheirpartnerslcontributionstospecificfam11y:
functions. The two general items required. evaluations of
spousesr comparative contributions and benefits, respectively. Â sarnple of the itens evaluating contributions to
speelflc family funetions of this scale is¡ "d,escribe your

i.

.'...1,'.'

Measures

your spousets eontribution toward, und,erstanding
the problems and feerings of family membere,,. [he equity
seale is eontained in .å,ppendix G.
fhe general ltesrs of the pereeived equity scale
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own and

for the present study were suggested directly by
equity theory, while the itens assessing equity in speclfic
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family funetions were adapted from Bahrrs (Lg?z) neasure
of the divlsion of fanily funetions between marriage
partners. fhe fanily funetions on which Bahrrs measure

is

to eompriee an exhaustive set
including the functions of financial provid,er, housekeeper,
ehlld eare, chlld soclalization, reereation, kinship, and.
based, were selected,

therapeutic

sexual functions.2 rtems on child care
and child socialization were omitted for couples wÍthout
children.
and.

subj ects were requ5,red

to

to choose one of the f ollowing

of the items evaluating specific funetions¡
"contríbutes much more than nêr" "eontributes somewhat

responses

each

more than mêr' "contributes

slightly

more than Ílêr"

'contrj.butes as much as mer,' 'fcontributes slightly less
than Írêr' "contri.butes somewhat less than mêr' and
'contributes mueh less than m€. n scores assigned to these
responses range from 7 for ,tcontributes nnueh more. ...
to I for "contributes mueh less than m€.'r fotal equity
scores were obtained by averaging the responses to a1l_
itemsr wlth the exc.eptlon of the item beginning "describe
the benef its you reeeive. , . n fhis itern corelated
negatively and not significantly with most other items of
l.,r::

)
-lhe
itern referring to the kinship role aLso refers
to a general social role, in the adaptation of Bahrfs
division of function items composed for the present stud.y.
rn addltion, the se:nral role is omitted from the perceivó¿
equity seale due to the diffieulty of wording an item
measuring perceived equity in this role.

5t

the scale and was therefore onitted frorn the equity aeorer
0n the perceived equity scare, high seores represent
perceptions of greater contribution by the self, where the
respondent views himself as under-benefitting fron the
reLationship. Low scores represent pereeption of greater
contribution of the spouse, where the respond,ent views
hinseLf as over-benefitting from the relationship. Equity
between maritar partners is represented by a seore of F.0,
the midpoint between I and ?.
Factor analysls of equity scal-e items, using prineipal
eomponents analysis with iterations, indleated two major
factors in both the husband,sr and, wlvesr responses. The
prineipar two faetors aecounted for 66,2y'" of the vari.ance

in

husband.s' responses and, ?6,7fr

of the varianee in wlves'
,

in

H. Estinated comnunalities
anong the items for husbands ranged from ,J9 to .gg and
for wives ranged from ,Zg to .eB.
rnter-iten eorrelations for equity scale itens are
shown in .{.ppendix I.
responses, as shown

å,ppendlx

,

j,

..
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Pereeived Power

Marital partners perceptlons of influence in their
marital eonfLiet lnteractlons over a long-term period, were

,¡,:.;:,.:;:,.::

i.:,;;.ri1.,;i

the Rore Measure of conjugal power d,eveloped
by Bahr (t972), this lnventory eonsists of nine questions,
each eoncerning a different major area of famíry life.
measured by

Seven

of theee iteras were included in the version of Bahrrs

,,,,,',,

,,
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neaaure used.

in the present study.S chlldless

eouples

were not given the two items eoncerned. wlth parental roles.
A sample iten in the questionnaire is the following¡

'rf

there is a diêagreenent eoneerning recreatlon, who makes
the finar deeision?,, Respondents are asked to choose one
of the following resBonses¡ 'husband alwâlfsro ,hr¡sband.
nore often than wlfer,' 'husband. and wife exactly the samer,
"wife more often tl¡an husband,r" ,,wife alwaysr, or
üabsolutely no disagreement.
conJugal

in

o rhe Role Measure of
Power to be used, in the present study is contalned

Appendíx J.

rn scoring the Role Measure of conJugal power, items

for

which respondents check the eategory *absolutely no
disagreement" are onitted from the analysis, since these

represent uncontested decisions. fhe renaining response
eategories are assigned the forlowing scores¡ husband

rt

than wife = zr husband and, wife
exactry the same = 3¡ wife more than husband = 4¡ wi-fe
always = 5. A respondent.s score on the Role Measure is
the mean of hls or her responses to all iteurs excluding
those reported, as uneontested decision areas. lhe Bahr
scale may be lnterpreted ae representing the dimension of
always =

husband, more

i..

ìl:
l-iil:

fir'

3rn" two items omitted were ite¡ns referrlng
to sexual
These items have arso been omitted in sõne-of
B"ltr's (19?2) applications of his scaie, siñce-inãy-rrave
a row intercorreratlon with other iterns of the scaie, and
thgreby lrower the internar consistency of the seale from
,73 to .69 f or husbands r responses, ana .6g to- ,dã- *"
wivest responses.

roles.
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t.,1.,.
,

wivest influence, with higher seores representing greater
lnfluence of wives.
Batrr (L9?2) deveroped the Role Measure of conjugal
power to provide a self_report measure more consj.stent

with conjugal power theories of eonf liet interaetion than
other available neasures, aecord,ing to the forlowÍng
criteria¡ inelusion of eontested decisions only¡ repre-

';

sentation of decision-making ln major areas of famiry rife;
balanced, representation of both traditionally mascullne an¿
traditíonarly feminine areast and emphasis on pattern of

it

[;,ii
,l',,

....:
l,
jr:f:..-.i:::::!:

oceurs for issues

of importance to
the respond,ents. rhe internal consistency of the Role
Measure of Conjugal Power (or. = ,lJ fot husband,si -(= .6g
for wives) was determined from Bahrrs eomparison of the
deelsion-making as

::::

,,,,¡,.;,1.,.,

j

)

f

ì

two measures on two separate samplesr American Mormons
and a representative samptre of the population of an

i

population
in its denographie eharacteristics (combined N = 266 for
husband,s and 30I+ for wives).
American county approxinating the united states

:

ì

1,.r,;:i.r:,
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0rientatlon
sex role orientation or psyehological. androgSrny was
measured by the Bem Sex Role Inventory (fSRf ¡, developed
by Bern (19?l+). îhe BSRI is a series of 60 personality
eharacteristies, of which 2O are traits judged more
desirabLe for women than for men (trre Femininity seare),
2o are traits judged nore desirable for men than for women

l

Sex Role

:

i

¡',':1:i,¡-.'

:

:'|

'
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(trre Mascullnity scale), and. 20 are items indicative of

the soeial desirabllity response set of respondents.

to rate themselves on each of the
6O traits on a 7-point scale, from 1 for ,,never or almost
never trrle" or 7 lor 'always or almost always truer.
ftems of the BSRI and instn¡etions presented with the
seale are contained in å.ppendix G of the present proposal.
Psychonetric charaeteristies of the BSRI tyere determined by administration of the 6O scale items to two
nornative samples of mare and femaLe undergraduate college
students (tl, = 723, \ = 19¿$). [he internal consistency
values obtained were o( = ,86 in each sanple on the
Maseulinity Scale, o( = ,82 for the Fenininity Sea1e, and
o( = .75 and o(= .70 for the Soeial Desirability scale,
The reliabillty of the androryny difference score, whleh
Respondents are requlred

'I il i.-r:r"

represents the differenees between the MascuLinity and
Femininity seale scores, uras ,BS and .86 in the two

nornative samples. The ! ratio for the differenee between
the Maseulinity and. Fenininity scale scores, eorreLated
with the Soeial Ðesirability seale score at a level near
zêro. Test-retest reliabilities of the Maseulinity,
Fenlninity, and. Social Desirability seores were .9Q, ,90,
and .89, respeetiveJ.y. The Masculinity and Fesrininity
seale seores, which were eonstructed to be independeat,
do appear to be independentr Ês the correlati.sns between
the two scales were .11 and -,Q2 for the males of the two
normative saraplesr and -.11t and -.07 for the fenales of

,

.:

i,
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:. :: .:
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the two nornative

sampLes,

rnitlal

researeh on the Bem sex Rore rnventory used
a eonbination of mascullnity and, fe¡nininity seores yielding
an androgyny seorer or refLeetion of the extent of balance
between a respondentrs masculine and feminine eharacteristics
(Ben, L974). However, more recentry Bern has reconmended

that data from the

Bem

sex Role rnventory be anaryzed

wlthout elassifyÍng subjects ln any way by using nultipre
regression analyses, with mascuLinity and, fernininity
scores as separate variables (Bem, Lg?h Bem, Martyna &
!{atson, L976), consequentry, nasculinity and femininity
scores are treated as separate variables in the present
investigation.

l t,-:

Data Analysis

fhe data were analyzed ln several stages to provide
each of the followingr (a) anaLysis of the effeets of
eareer orlentation and. gender of sBouse on the dependent
v¿,riabIes i (b) analysis of the effects of perceived
equity and. sex role orientation as mediators of career
orlentation and gender effeets on marital power¡ and,
(e) analysis sf the interdepend,ence anong all depend.ent

i,,.,..ì.,
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nariables.

fhe effeets of career orientation and. gend,er of
spouse were analyzed by unívariate repeated, measures
],r,.,.,
:
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analyeis of variance'separately for each of the dependent
variables of pereeived equity, sex role orientation,
influence attempts, influence strategles and perceived
power. The seleeted error rate per h¡lpothesis was ,o5.
For these analyses, the marital coupJ.e was eonsidered the
basie

untt of anarysis, with

husband and

wife

,.:,.,

neasures

treated, as repeated neasurements of the narital dyad.
fwo methods were used, to analyze the effeets of
perceived equlty and sex role orientation as nediators

.,.
..

lt' t ''tt''

of
the effeets of career orientation and, gend.er on uraritalpower. rhe first method was the use of pearson prod.uet-

r,,,.,,.:,:,,,

::::':'::

eorreratlon coefflcients of perceived equity,
maseullnity and. femininity with narital power vari.ables.
correlations between these variables. were obtained
separatery for husband,s, wives, duar career partners, and
singLe career pantnere, and for each gend,er x eareer
orientation subgroup. rhe second method used to test
the rore of perceived. equity and, sex role orientation as
nedlating variabLes was canoniear correration analysi.s.

r.'

monent

,
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l
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rn these ar:alyses, sex of spouse, perceived equity, and
sex role orlentation (¡nasculinity and fe¡nininity) were
treated as pred,ietor variables for the criterion variables

of influence attempts, pereelved, power, means contror,
credibility. separate canonieal correlation analyses
were perforned for each tlrpe of couple.
canonleal correlation analysis is a proeedure that
attempts to account for the naxlmun amount of varianee in
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the relationship between two sets of variables (Kerlinger
& Pedhazvr) L9?i). rn this procedure, the dinensions
withln each set of variables whieh maximalry aceount for
the rerationship with the other set of variables are
seleeted,. lhese basic d,Lmensions of the relatíonship
between the two variable sets are termed. eanonical variates,
canonicar eorrelation analysis gives the proportion of
shared. vari.anee between the variable sets (trre eigenval,ues),
the square roots of the shared, varianee (tne canonical
correrations), the etatistieal significance of the eanonlcar eorrelations, and. the canonical variate coeffieients
(ttre anount of contribution of each varlabLe to the
relationship between the two variable setsJ.
Ânarysis of the interdepend.ence among the dependent
r¡ariables was accomprished. by the use of pearson produetnoment correration coeffieients. [he correration
coeffieientsYlereca1cu1atedforre1ationshipsbetween
a11dependentvariab1esfordua]-careerand,s1ng1eeareer
partners separatel,y, and for husbands and wives separately,
as well as for eaeh of the subgroups of dual career
husband.s,sing1ecareerhrrsbands,dua1eareerwives,and'

single eareer wives.

i

5B
RESULTS

Descriptive statistics of the measures of eaeh
variable are presented. in Tables l, Z, j, and 4.
As shown in Tabre r, the mean response of wives on
the seale of perceived marital equity was t+,zr+3. As the
mid-point of the perceived equity scale indicating equal
contribution of both spouses is 4,0, this average of
wi-ves I responses indicates wives' views of themselves as
srightly greater contributors to their marriages than

their husbands. The mean response of husband.s was 3,Lg?,
indicating husband.s' view of themselves as eontributing
less to their marciages than'their wives do.
The mean responses of husband.s and wives to masculinity
and femininity scales of the Bem sex Rore rnventory (Bemr
L974), shown in Table 2, indicate that wives rated themselves more highly on femi.ninity than husband.s, and.
husband.s rated themselves more highly on masculinity than
wives. Ðifferenees between mean masculinity self-ratings
were greater between the subgroups of husband.s and wives
of differing career orientations than were the differences
in mean self-ratings of femininity.
As Table 3 indicates, variation in mean scores in
perceived power and influence attempts between husbands
and wives in marriages of dual and. single career orientati.ons

not extensive. Both husband.s and wives, perceptions of
marital power were close to the mid-point rating of 3,0
was
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Table I
Range, ItÍean, and Standard Deviation of
Pereeived Equity Seale Scores

For AII Subgroups

SubEroup

r¡fivesa
Husbandsa

Single Career partnersa
Dual Career Partnersa
Single Career wivesb
Dual Career lvivesb
Síngle Career Husbandsb

RanEe

Mean

2.875
2,834

4,?t+3
3,rg?

þ,000
j,66?
?,875
z.L6?
z,5oo
DuaI Career Husband.sb z,B]rt+
â^ 1OO.
=
oo
= 50.

3,?oZ
3,?3?
4,26?
U.zLg
3,:t1l|
3.ZSS

Standard.

Deviation
0.535
o.6L?
o.Bo9
o,7SL
o.6zt+

o.U:Jj

o,S3j
0.692

Table

2

Range, Mean, and Standard Deviation of

I\4asculinity and Femininity scale scores For Alr subgroups

Subgroup

Masculi4itv
Range

Mean

Femininlty
Standard

Deviatíon

Range

Mean

Standard

Deviation

Wlvesa

73,

O

gL, g7o

L3,467

55,

O

96.BLo

Lo,3l+?

Husbandsa

6s.o

LO?,27O

L2.291+

52, o

92, o9o

LO. 3L5

Sing1e Career Partnersa

76,0

96 , L?O

rl+,31+o

5L,O

96,3Bo

9,972

DuaL Career Partnersâ

65

.0

98 , L?O

L3,358

6o. o

92,5L0

10. B5r

Single Career

64, o

90.080

L4.25t+

38. 0

99,600

B.5BB

55.o

93,860

12.

¿lBB

55, o

94, o2o

LL,255

52, o

102. 160

LL,74t

51.0

93,l.60

l-O,296

65. o

102. 380

L2

.942

þ8. o

91.000

l-0,323

Wivesb

DuaI Career vüivesb

Singte Career Husbandsb
DuaI Career Husbandsb
àn
b

n

= 100.
= Jo,
o\

o

:,

,::

Table

3

Range, Mean, and Standard Deviation of
Perceived Power Scores and Influence Attempts For A1l Subgroups

Subgroup-

Peroeived, ?owqr
Range

Mean

ïnfluence Attemots

Standard

Devjatio4

RanAe

tJlean

Standard

Deviatipn

Wivesa

3.00

3, 096

o. 406

62. o

25,260

11. Bþ3

Husbandsa

It.. oo

2.996

o,6L4

60. o

26.LsO

L2,377

Single Career Partnersa
Dual Career Partnersâ
Single Career Wivesb

4. oo

3,053

a.57r

55, o

24,020

10.451

ll.

oo

3.o39

o,4?L

61..0

27,39O

L3,374

3.00

3,065

0, 478

44.0

23,220

9,386

Dual Career Wivesb

1.50

3,L27

0,3?2

61. o

27

,300

L3,66?

Single Career

4. oo

3. o4o

o.655

54,o

2l+.82o

11.458

4, oo

2,95L

0,574

60. o

27

Husbandsb

DuaI Career Husbandsb
a

n

bn

,lt1o

L3

,2L3

= 100.
=

JO.
o\
H

/a

o¿

whieh represents equal power

of

husband.s and.

wives in

maritar decision-making. The mean frequency of attempts
to influence spouses was slightly lolver for single career

for dual career husband.s and wives.
Respondentst mean ratings of their use of means
control and eredibility as strategies for influencing their
maritar partners reflected. greater use of credibility than
of means eontrorr âs shown in Table þ. The mid-point of
responses on the Means control subscare of the Davis
Influence Scale (Davis, Note 1) is 45, The mean of
responses obtained was in the range of zo for all subgroups,
eorresponding to a 1ow rating for use of means control as
an influenee strategy. The mid-point of responses on the
credibility subseale of the Davis rnfluence Scale is 19.
The mean ratings for credibility were in the range of zS,
showing that respondents pereeive themselves to use
eredibility frequentry as an influenee strategy with their
marital partners,
The major statistical anaryses of the findings of
this investigation will be presented. in the following
sequeneer (a) tests of career orientation hypotheses;
(b) tests of gend.er of spouse hypotheses; and (c) tests
of interdependenee of dependent variables,
husbands and wives than

r.

Table

Lt,

Range, Mean, and Standard Deviation of
Means control and credibility scores For Alr subgroups

Sqþsroup

Mejrns Colrtrol

Range

Mqan

Standard

Range

Qeviation

Credibilitv
Mean Standard

Deviati on

Wivesa

22.o

Lg.25o

5,t51

31. 0

26, 060

5,929

Husbandsa

30.0

20.660

5,679

27

,0

2t+.860

Single Career partnersa

5 ,6t+6

23, O

rg,69o

5

.3L2

31.0

24,930

DuaI Career Partnersâ

6,trs

30. 0

20,220

5,606

25, o

25, ggo

Single Career lrlivesb

5,39L

19.0

18.4Bo

4,696

J1.0

25.22o

6,5?s

Dual Career Vfivesb

?2, o

20, o20

5,509

20.0

26.90o

Single Career

5,L32

23,

O

20, goo

5.654

?7,o

24,640

5,799

30.0

20.4?o

5.750

22.O

25, o9o

5,stt'o

Husband.sb

Dual Career Husbandsb
ag

=

bn

= 50.

100.

()\

\,)
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career orientation hypotheses are ad.dressed to the
questions of differences between duar eareer marriages and.

single career marriages on pereeived equity of the maritar
relationship, sex role orientation of the marital partners,
and marital power, Analyses are based on the marital
eouple as the unit of anarysis, with husband.s' and wives'
scores treated. as repeated. measures on the marital dyad
unit. univariate repeated measures analyses of varianee
for all dependent variables are summari-zed in Table 5.
Perceived Equity

Partners in dual career d.yads were expected. to
pereeive their maryiage relationships as more equitable

than partners in single career marci.ages (Hypothesis l).
As indieated in Table J, the main effect of career

orientation on perceived equity was not significant. The
interaetion of career orientation with gender of spouse
similarly was not significant.
Sex Bole Qrierltation

wives in dual career marriages were expected. to rate
themselves as more masculine and less feminine than wives
in single career marriages (i{ypothesis Z). As shown in

lable 5, dual eareer dyads differed significantly from
single career dyads on femininity, E (1, 98) = 6,64,

l

.:

r

i.-..:
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Table

J

Analyses of Variance For Career Orientation and
Gender

of

Spouse on Dependent VariabLes

df

Souree

g

MS

p

Between groups

Career Orientation
Pereeived equity

Masculinity
Femininity
Infl-uence attempts
Perceived power
Means eontrol

Credibility
:
Error

I
I
I
1
I
I

1_

.o5972
L99,77?34
Z49,24609
567.8Ot+69

0. 009¿¡0

14.0400¿e

56,L6968

,32
L,T2
O

,57L

.292
.011

6,64
?,26
o,02
0.44
L,56

,l-36
,877
,5og

lL? ,59
34,3L

.000L
.0001
.001

,2L4

'

Pereeived equity
Masculiníty
Femininity
Influence attempts
Pereeived power

Means

eontrol

Credibility

itlithin
Gender

of

Spouse

Perceived equity
MaseuLininity
Femininity
fnfluenee attenpts
Pereeived power

'

Means

control

Credibility

98
98
gB
98
98
98
98

. L8523

L77.6223L
LLz,BB747
25L,31+789

,38832
3L,92889
35,9L295

groups

1
t1
1
1
1
1

55,7AO32
5304, ¿12188

1118,63672
39.604?4
,505oL
99,40454
7L,ggg??

].,L, 95

1.01
3,22
3.71
2 .32

,3L6

,076

, o57

.131
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Table 5 (eont'd)
Souree

df

Career Orientation x Gender
Perceived equity
t

Error

MS

,25986

MascuLinity
1
Femininity
1
ïnfluence attempts L
Perceived power
1
Ivleans control
I
CredibilÍty
I

158. uzLg9
LIr.6,203L3
25,20+59

Perceived equity

' 4743?
L54,62Lgg

9A

Maseul-inity
98
Femininity98
fnfluence attempts 98
Percei-ved power 98
Means control
98
Credibility
98

,2gsoL
5L,OO+Ls

Lg.2tg48

93,6L?SB

39.6L?58
.1569L

26,?861t'5

31.02919

E

o.55
L, 02

L.56
o,65

r,82

1,90
o.62

p

,46L

.3L4
.2L4
.424
.181

.L7T

,433

6?
-''

'l

p< .011, but not on masculinity. The d.ifference between
the dyad t¡4>es on femininity self-rating was d.ue to single
eareer wives rating themselves more highly on femininity
(M = 99,6), than did dual eareer wives (U
= 93.2),
¿r.
:
p < ,01. Husband.s
E (l'98) = ?.51*,
of d.ual and single
eareer marriages did not rate themselves differently on
femininity. the interaetion effect of eareer orientation
with gend.er of spouse was not significant for masculinity
or f or femininity.
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Marital Power
the four dependent power

of influence
attempts, perceived power, means control as an influence
strategy, and eredibility as an influence strategy are
measures

presented separately.

ïnfluenee attempts. Hypotheses concerning influence
attempts predicted the forlowing: (a) that wives in d.ual
career maffiages would attempt to influence their husbands

single career wives (Hypothesis 3) I and.
(b) that both dual career and. single career husbands would
attempt to infruence their wives more than their wives
would attempt to inf luence 'them (Hypothesis ¿{.). . As shown
in Table 5, the main effect of eareer orientation on
influence attempts was not significant. The interaction
effeet of career orientation with gend.er of spouse was
also not signifieant.
Perceive4 power. IVives in d.ua1 career maryiages
more thanwould

i
:
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were expected

to rate themselves more highly than wives

in single eareer marriages on perceived power (Hypothesis
5) , As Table 5 ind.ieates, there were no signif icant
differences between dual and single career maritar dyad.s
in perceived power. The interaetion effect of career
orientation r,vith gend.er of spouse was also not significant.
l¡learls control. Husbands of both dual and. single
eareer marriages and wives of dual career marriages were
expected to rate themselves more highly on use of means
contror as an influence strategy than were wives of single
eareer marriages (Hypothesis 6), Analysis of main effeets
of career orientation demonstrated no significant effects
of career orientation, as did. analysis of the interaetion
between career orientation and gend.er of spouse.
credibílilv. rt was predicted that husband.s of dual
and single career marriages and wives of d.ual career
marriages would rate themserves more highly on use of
eredibility as .an influenee strategy than would lvives of
single career mariages (Hypothesis ?), As Table 5
indieates, the main effect of career orientation on
credibility ratings was not signifÍcant, nor was the
interaction effeet of eredibility with gend.er of spouse.

Tests of Gender of Spouse llvpotheses
Hypotheses eoncerning

the effects of gender of spouse

'

,ïÈ¡íift,i
i'- ' r '':ì'

6s

predicted husband and wife d.ifferences on some dimensions

of ¡narital power, However, effeets of gend.er on perceived
equity and sex role orientation will also be described,
although no hypotheses were formulated. for these effects.
As lvíth eareer orientation hypotheses, analyses were based
on the maritar dyad as the basie unit of measurement, wi-th
husbands'and wives'responses as repeated. measures of the
unit. Resurts of univariate analyses of variance for
repeated measures are summarized. in Table 5,
Pegceived Equity

Although d.ifference¡ between eouples of differing
career orientation were predicted in this investigation,
no predietions were made for the effeets of gend.er of
spouse on perceived

equity of maritaL relationshipè.
However, husbands and. wives were found. to differ significantly on their perceptíons of equity, F (I, 98) = LL?,59,
! < .o0olr âs Table J .shows. r,,Iives rated their marriages
as only slightly inequitable, rating themselves as
contributing more than their husband.s. The mean equity
score for single eareer wives was Lr.z6 and. for d.ual career
wives was I+,22. Husbands viewed. their mariages as
moderately inequitable, with their wj_ves eontributing more
than themselves. rhe mean equity score for dual career
husbands was 3,zs and. for single career husbands was 3,L3,
.A.s discussed earlier, the interaetion effect of eareer
orientation with gend.er of spouse was not significant.

7o
t,

Sex Role Orientation

t,

'

No hypotheses were ad.vaneed.

in the present investi_
gation regarding differences in sex role ori-entation of
husbands and wives. As expected, however, husbands
differed from wives in their self-ratings of maseurinity
E (1, 98) = 34,3L' p< .0001, and. in self-ratings of
femininity, E (1, 98) = 11 ,95, p< .001. Husbands, mean
ratings on maseulinity were L02,3 eompared to wivesr mean
ratings of 91,8. Husband,sr mean ratings on femininity
rvere 92,08, while wivesr mean femininity ratings were
96,8. As d.iseussed previously, interaction effects of
gender of spouse with career orientation were not
significant for either mascurinity or femininity.
t{arital
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Power

The depend.ent measures

of marital power, influence
attempts, perceived power, means eontrol, and. eredibility,
will again be d.iscussed. separately.
rnfluence attempts. Husband,s in both types of
marriages were expected to attempt to influence their
wives more than their wives would. attempt to influence
them (Hypothesis ll). The analysis of variance summarized
in Table 5 indicates, however, that no significant
differences were found between husbands and wives in
infruence attempts. As d.escribed earlierr rro interaetion
effects of gender with career orientation on influence
attempts were f ound.
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Perceived power, No specific predictions were

mad.e

of the effeets of gend.er of spouse on perceived. marital
power. Ii{ain effects of gend.er on perceived. power were not
significant, I (1, 9g) = J,ZZ¡ p > ,0?6, âs ind.icated in
Table 5, However, the results indieated a trend. for wives
to rate themserves as more powerfur than husband.s rated.
themselves. rt was previously mentioned. that the interaction effects of gend.er of spouse with career orientation
on perceived power were also not signifieant.
Irlqans eontrol. The hypothesis regarding means
control r,vas an interactional hypothesis: that husband.s of
single and. d.ual career couples and wives of d.ual eareer
couples would perceive themselves as using means control
to.a greater extent than would. wives of single career
couples (Hypothesis 6), As can be seen from fable 5, the

effeets of gend.er of spouse on means control ratings was
not significant, e (1, 98) = 3,?L, p ) .OS?. This find.ing
does indícate a trend, however, with both d.ual and single
career wíves rating themselves lower in their use of means
control than their husband.s d.i-d.. The non-significant
interaction effects of gend.er with career orientation have
been presented earlier.
credibilitv. The hypothesis regard.!-ng credibílity as
an influence strategy was also an interactional hypothesis
of gender and career orientation effects jointly¡ that
husbands and- dual career wives would perceive themselves

as using credibility to ínfluence their spouses to a greater

7?,

extent than wourd single eareer wives (Hypothesis ?),
Tabre 5 indicates that the main effect of gend.er of spouse
on credi.bílity was not signifieant.

i.s diseussed earlier,

the interaction effect of gender and eareer orientation
on credibility was also not significant.

Deeendent Va.riables

Hypotheses

of

interd.epend.ence among depend.ent

variables were eoncerned with two j-ssues, (a) analysis
of the role of perceived equity and sex role orientation
as mediators of the effects of career orientation and.

of spouse on marital power; and. (b) the specific
relationships pred.icted. between equity and the powerî
measures of influenee attempts and perceived. poweri
between sex role orientation and the same two power
gender

measures; and between influence attempts and. perceived.
power.

rt wil-L be recalled that the urediating role of
perceived equity and sex role orientation was analyzed.
by canonieal eorrelation analyses and by pearson produetmoment correlations for all subgroups of the sample,
canonj.eal coryelation anaryses índ.ieated that gend.er,
pereeived equity and. sex role orientation eontributed.
significantry to the pred.Í.ction of marital power variables
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or d.ua1 career couples, but not f or single career
eouples. The first set of canonical variates aceounted
for L?,?fr of the varianee between the two sets of variables
for dual career eouples, .E { ,OZ?, with no other signifi_
cant eanoni.cal eoryelations. For single career couples
,
the first eanonical eorrelation aceounted for La,% of the
" vari.anee
between the pred.ictor variables and. the power
dependent variables, a value whieh was not signifÍcant,
p > ,237. A summary of the canonicar eorrelation analysis
is contained in Appendix f,. The contribution of specifie
variables to the significant canonicar correlation for
dual eareer marriages wirl be presented for each variable
f
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separately.
Pearson prod.uct-moment

correlation coefficients for
the analyses of the mediating effect of perceived equity
and sex role orientation for the effects of career
oríentation and gender of spouse on marital power, and
for analysis of the hypothesized. relationships between
specific d.epend.ent variables are presented for d.ual and.
single career maritar partners separately, for husband.s
and wi-ves separateJ-y, and. for each career orientation
gender subgroup. The eorrerations for single career
and dual eareer partners requÍ.re caution in their interpretation, since the husband.sr and. wivesr responses within
eaeh couple t¡rye are from the same marriages and are
therefore not independ.ent observations, The pearson
produet-moment coffelation eoefficients of the relationships
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alr dependent variables are presented in Tables
6 to 9 and in Appendix r,1. rn addition to the predicted.
relationships, significant unpredicted rerationships among
the deoendent variabres rvirr be described in the discussion
to follov¡.
among

Perceived

lquitv

rt was hypothesized that marital partners wiro
perceived themserves as contributing rnore io their maruiage
relationship than their spouses do wourd aitempt to
influence their spouses more (Hypothesis g) and would
percei.¡e themserves as more po',verful (i{ypothesis 9) than
partners who vie,,ved themselves as contributing less than
their spouses. As indicated in Tables 6, 7, ,3, and. 9,
.l
equity did not eoffelate vriih influence atternpts for dual
career partners, single career partners, husbandsr o,.
wives. j{owe¡/er, equity did eorrerate significantry ancL
negatively rvith husbands' pereeived polver ratings
T = -.2363, p( .009, and significantly positivsly rvith
t
.
perceived power ratings, ! = ,LgZ\, p ( ,OZ+. As
u¡ives
Bahr's Role i*Teasure of Conjugal polver (Bahr, LSTZ)
indicaies wives I porver with high values and husband.s'
po\"¡er with lorv values, these relaiionships are in the
predicted d.irection. These significani correlations are
due to single career husbandsf r = -,362t+, 21.005, dual
career wives, ! = ,Z?ZZ, p 4 .060r âj1d single career wives
,
r = ,L9?0' Þ ( '091, rather than to d.uar career ìrusband.s
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Table

rnter-Correlatlons
Equity

and'

Masculinlty

Probabilítles

6

Âmong Depend.ent

Feminlnity ïnfLuence
attempts

Equity

Masculinity

1. o0

,Loz5
(. r4o¡

.0385

1.00

. 0069

Perceived

power

, L974

Means

control

(,t*r3)

(. oe4)

.L2t+6

-.0101
(.460¡

(.o27¡

(.2951

'o73L
(.235)

- . o9g2

-.

1.00

fnfluence
attempts

L.00

Percelved

power

Credi-

bilíty

.o592

(,352)

(.to8¡

Femininity

variables For wfves

(,??gl

, Lg3g

.051+l+

(.re7¡

08t*8

(. zol-)

,o37Ll'

, L726

, oL32

(

,4tlg )

.3536
(. oot)
, o23I.

(.4t0¡

,0741+

(.356)

(.043¡

(,23t)

1.00

,2964
(. oot)

(. oo4¡

Means

1,00

control

Credibillty

,261+3

.2092
(, ot8 ¡

1.00

N-ote. For al_l correlatLons 3 = 100, d!
=

98.
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f nter-Correlatlons and

Equlty

table Z
Probabilltles Among Depend.ent variabres For

MaseuLlnity

Femlninity Influenóe
attempts

Equity

L.00

Mascullnity
Fernlninity
Influence
attempts

,oll28

,2276

Means

Credi-

eontrol biLity

(,336)

(.0L1)

. oBl0
(.2L?].

-,2363
(. oog)

(

.3?t)

(,2321

L. oo

,L36?
(.oBB)

-,L396
('oB3)

-. 006¿l
(,4?s)

(

.365')

, o34g

,2L87
(. ottl.)

1.00

. oltjo
(,329)

oL5o
-'(.4tlr)

_,Ltgg

,0609
(,2?4)

1.00

Percelved

. o41g

(.3l+o)
1. o0

power
Means

control

, o33I+

(, o??)
,Lgg?

. o73g

,0359

(,o23¡

(.362)

.0809

-.L755

(,ztzl.
1.00

Crediblllty
Note.

Perceived

power

llusbands

(. o4o)

.3T5L

(. oot¡
1.00

For

all

correLatlons ! = 10Ot df = !8.

N
o\

lable

B

rnter-correl-ations and Probabitities Among Dependent variables
For Slngle Career Marital partnere
Equlty

Masculinity

Femlninity ïnfluence Pereelved
attempts

Equlty
MascuLlnlty

FemlnlnÍty

1. oo

Means

Credi-

oontrol bility

-.2976
(. oor)

.2855
(. oo2 ¡

- , o73L

1.00

-. 00gg
(.465¡

(.2?3)

(.34t)

(.tr3¡

(.ot8)

. og82

- . o7l+9

(,229\

- , L37L
(. oe7¡

(. r3¿ )

.0970
(. 169¡

(. o3t)

1,.

o0

InfLuence
attempts

(.235)
.0611

(.166)
l_.00

Percelved

-.

o59o

(.290)

.0¿114

1.00

power
Means

- . L777

(. o3g )

, L222

, l.873

,0952

(,1?3,
1.00

controL

Credlbllity
Note.

power

.0052

(,4?g)

.2109

. L130

.o0?ll-

(.49r)
-.

(.

1066
rl+6 )

.25oo

(.006¡
1.00

For alL eorrelations E = 100, df
=

Ç8.

-{
{

Table

t

Inter-Correlations and Probabilities
For Dual Career

Equity

Mascullnlty

Among Dependent

Marital partners

Feninlnlty ïnfluenee PerceÍved
atternpts

Equlty
Masculinity
Femininlty

1.00

- . 0922

(,181)

1.00

Varlables

power

Credi-

Means

eontrol bí1íty

.2363
(. oo9¡

(,23o¡

(,L?z)

.1053

-,L723
(.043¡

(.397)

(.3L3\

(.

. o33L

- 'L3L7
( , o96\

(.309)

.0748

(.149)
1.00

ïnfLuence
attempts

,06L5

,0956

, 0263

(,2?z\

(,3?2\

1.00

-.

Pereeived

0162

(.1t3?)

1.00

power
Means

control

. 06g9
(,Zt+Bl

,

o49t1-

.l8t+g

.zl+zL
oo8 )

,0503

,0726

(.033)

(,236',)

(.020)

,206?

.1851+
(.oizl

L,00

,236?
(. oo9¡

Credibility
Note.

,2195
(. ot4¡

1.00

For all correlations I = I00, df
=

pB.
N
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(shov¡n

in

AppenCix
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lio relationships r,¡ere hypothesized. between perceived
equity and infruence strategies. ï{owever, pereeived
equity was significantly and negatively correlated rvith

control for single career partners, r = _,LZ?|,
p<,03g (Taife ,3), and significantly but positively
correlated for dual career ,,vives, Ë = ,32gg, p { .010
(Appendix M). rn additi on, perceived equity was
significanily rerated to use of credibility as an infl-uence
strategy for dual career partners, L = .,ZLgs, p.1.Ol4
(ta¡re g),
neans

canonical correlation analysis revealed that equity
contributed least among the criterion.variabl es to the
prediction of marital po',vez' for duar career coupres, wíth
a canonical variate coeíficient of -,ozg, shorn¡n in
Appendix L.

Equity rvas also found. to coryelate significantly
with masculinity for single career partners, T = _,29?6,
p1.0or (Table B), and signiíicantly with femininity for

= ,?2?6, !4.011 (lable ?), for single career
partners, I = .2855, p4 ,ool (faUle S) and for dual
career partners, r = ,2363, !(,o09 (Table !), particularly
for Cual career husbands, T = ,334?r Þ (, .OO9 (sho,,vn in

'1.i.- 'r

husbandsr E

Appendix liÏ).
Sex Role Orientation

For r,vives, higher self -ratings of masculiniiy

.*rere

i.. ,

ì

30

to eorrelate rvith greater frec¿uency of influence
attempts and hiEher self-raiings of perceived power
(l{ypotheses lO and lJ). For husbands, higher self-ratin,gs
of femininity were expeetec to correlate with lower
frequency of influenee atternpts and lower. self-ratings
of perceived power (Hypotheses 11 and. LZ), ,4.s Table 6
indicates, hígher masculinity self-ratings for wives were
associated with greater perceived. power, E = ,Lg3gt Þ 1..02?,
but not with greater frequency of influence atternpts. This
relationship betv¡een masculinity and. perceived power lvas
due to its significance ín responses of sinqle career
wives, I = ,2258t þ 1 ,057. As shown in Table ?, l0wer
femininity self-ratings of husbands were not correlated.
with either influence attempts or with perceived. power.
canonieal correlation analyses indicated. that for d.ual
career couples only, masculinity is the major variable
predicting responses on marital power measures, harring a
eanonicar variate coefficient of -.gu3. The canonical
variate coefficient for femininity, again for dual career
couples, was ,L35, ind.icating its very slisht contribuiion
to the rel-ationship between power variables and. predictor
expeeted.

variables.

relationships between masculinity
and power variables were also found. Among duar career
partners, masculinity is significantly and neqatively
related to influenee attempts, = -,L?23, p<. O+j, as
|
Table 9 indicates. fn additi on, masculinity is sìgnificantly
Two unpredieted

I t r::l

,'1:;
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positively eorrelated with credibility for wives,
r - ,3536, g1.OO1 (ta¡le 6)t husbands, L = ,ZLg?,
p Z .014 (lable ?) t single career partners, f = ,ZLO},
p <.013 (Table E); and. dual career partners, r _ ,ZùZL,
p <. ' 008 (ta¡le 9) , The re] ationship between mascurinity
and credibility is signifieant at the ,05 lever or beyond
for all career orientation - gender subgroups, except for
dual career husbands, I = .2000, p Þ,OgZr âs sho,,vn in
and

Appendix

I,larital

1,1.

Power

Each

of the marital

variables of influence
attempts, perceived power, and influence strategies (means
control and credibility) wirr be d.iscussed separately.
power

rnfluenee attempts. rt was pred.ieted. that infruence
attempts ',vould be highly and positively related io
perceived. ¡narital power. As Tables 6r Tr g, and g
indicater lro signifieant relationship emerged. between
these two variables for wives, husbands, single career

partnersr or dual career partners. rhe hypothesized
relatì onship between infruence attempts and pereeived. power
did not occur in any of the career orientation - gender
subgroups, as shown in Appendix 11. rnfluence atternpts
also correlated signifieantly with means control, a fíndins

that wirl be described in the section on means control.
rn canonical correlation anaryses, influence attempts
contributed moderaiery, for dual career couples only, to

Q2

the relationship between sex, perceived. equity, and sex
role orientation and maritar porrer measures, having a
canonical variate coefficient of ,45s (see Appendix L).
Perceived Pov¡er. As describec earlier, perceived.

not related to infruenee attempts. rn canonical
correration analyses, perceived power contributed. only
slightly to the strength of the relationship between sex,
povÍer was

perceived equity, and sex role orientation rvith marital
power variabres, for d.ual career couples only, with a

ianonical variate co-efficient of -,2462, shown in
Appendix L. Arthough no rerationships were predicted
between perceived power and. the influenee strategi_es of
means control and credibility, perceived polver was

significantly coryelated. with both these variables.
These correlations wilr be described. in the sections on
means control and credibility,
lþans eontrol, Relationships between means control
and other power variables were not predicted. However,
means control v¡as correlated with all other marital po\¡/er
variables.

correlations between

control and influence
aitempts were ,L??6, p. 1,0+j, for v¡ives (Tab1e 6) ¡ ,L992,
p1,023, for husbanCs (ta¡te ?)¡ ,Lg?3, g1.o3l, for
single career partners (Table 8) ; and .Ig&9, .p 4 ,033 f or
dual career partners (îable 9). The correrations betleen
means control and influence attempts v¡ere not significant
at the ,05 level for any of the subgroups of single
means

il.: lll;---::i ;!i, !r'
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eareer and dual ca]^eer husbands or síng1e career and. dual
career wir¡es r âs Appendix iri indicates.

control and perceived power were co*elated
positively for wives, r = ,?96U, .p, ( .OOl, and. for dual
career partners, L = .206?, p{, OZO, These relationships
r{ere due to the positi',re correlation of these variables
for single careêr wives, I = ,j?Og, ! 4 ,OLZ, and for
irleans

dual eareer wives, E = .Z?ZO, ! 4 ,OZB. As shown in
Appendix ir'i, perceived power and. means

control did not
correlate signifieantly for husband.s of either career
orientation.
Ìrieans control and credibi.lity were significantly
related to each other, a correlation that will be d.iscussed
in the section on credi_bility.
rn canonicar correration anaryses, the contribution
of means control to the rerationship between the variables
of sex, perceived equity, and. sex role orientation with
maritar power variables for dual career couples rvas
negligible' as shown by its canonical variate coefficient
of ,077 (Appendix L).
credibilitv. r{o specific rerationships lvere predicted.
for credibility with other marital power variables.
Hov¡ever, credibility was significantly coryelated rvith
both perceived power and means control,

credibility correlated significantly and positively
with perceived. povrer for r,vives, r = ,2643, p.1.OO4 (Table
6), and. for dual career partners, f = ,L_954

:?4

(taole 9). i{igher ratings on use of credÍbility
as an
influence strategy were associaied. with r_ower perceived.
power scores, and vice versa, for husband.s
, L = _,L?55,
-p < ' 040 (Table ?) , since lo'er perceived. povrer scores
refleet husbands' rather than ,.vir¡es' povierr üsê of
credibility as an influenee strategy coryerated rvith
husbands' power, in husbands' serf-ratings. credibirity
and perceived power were not significantly related for
singre career partners. As shown in Appendix rr1, the
highest correlati-ons between credibility and perceived.
power were for dual career wivest T
=,j4gg, !(.006, and.
for single career husband.s, ! = -.3743, ¡.1.Oo4. The
two variables were not significantly rerated. to each other
for single career wìves and dual career husband.s.
credibility and means contror lvere positivery
correlated lvith each other in armost all sub-groups of
the sanple. 'rhe following eorrerations were obtained¡
for wives, r - ,zo9z, p1,org (Table 6); for husband.s,
r = ,3L5L, p1.001 (rable ?)¡ for single career partners,
r = .2500, Þ 1.006 (taUte B); and for d.ual career
partners, r. - ,236?, þ.4. oo9 ([able g) , The coruelaiions
between these two rneasures of influence strategy were
signifieant and positive at the . oJ level or beyond for
dual career husband.s, single career husbands, and single
career rvives, but not f or dual carêer .,,vives r âs shown in
Appendix

Ì,'1.

canonieal correration analyses for dual career

B5

couples indicated that credibirity contributed substanti-

aj-ly to the relaticnship between the predictor r¡ariabres
of sex' perceived equity, and sex ror e orientation and
the power dependent variabres. The canonical variate
eoefficient for credibility was -,gS3r âs indicated in
Appendix L.

Results

Sum¡"narv

Tests of eareer orientation h.r¡potheses, Duar and.
single career couples v,Íere not found to differ on perceived

equity or marital por^rer variables. The tv¡o types of
couples differed in sex role orientation, however, with
single career ivives rating themserves as more feminine
than did dual career wives, Gender, perceived equity,
and sex role orienlaiion were significantly related. to
marital polver in dual career but not single eareer coupres,
with gender and masculinity as the main predictor variables
and. influence aiiempts and cred.ibility the main criterion
variables in ihis relationship.
Tests of gender of s'oouse hypotheses. ï{usbands and
wives differed in perceived. equity and self-ratings of
nrasculinity and femininity. ifives rated themserves as
contributing slightly more than their husbands cid and
husbands rated themselves as eontributing stightty less
ihan their wives did. l{usband.s viewed thenselves as nore

"4

rnasculine than v¿ives did, and wives viewed. themselves

....

as

more feminine than husbands

dic. Trends ,,vere evident for
polver and in use of means control

diíferences in perceir¡ed.
as an influence strategy between husbands and wives, with
husbands rating themselves as higher ìn use of
means
contror and lower in nereeived, power than wives rated.

: -,:._t

,r,.,

.-.

,-:

t hemselves.

Tests of hvpotheses qf interdependence among dependent
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variables.Fora11subgroups,inf1uenceattemptseorre1ated
positively
means control, maseulinity co*elated
'rith
positively rvith credibility, and. means control correrated
positi'rely vrith credibility. other relationships among

;':;,,:'., r.iì;':':'j j:

perceived equity, sex role orientation, and mariial poi¿ver
variables depended on career orientation and gend.er of
spouse. Perceived equiiy was positivery related. to
perceived porver f or both husbancs and wi.r¡es, to crecribility
use f or dual career partners, and to f emininity f or d.ual
career husbands, vrhile having a negative relationship

ivit¡

""" of

control for single career partners.
Llascuri-nity was positively rerated to perceived porver for

LI

i::

.,..:

means

'

wives, and negatively related. to infruence attempts for
dual career husbands. pereeived power correraied

positively witir rileans control f or ,,vi-ves, and. r,yith credibility
for dual career ivives and single career husbands.
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DISCUSSION

The present investigation was concerned with

predieting perceived equity, sex role orientation, and
marital power in dual and single career maritar eouples,
and with determining the effects of equity and, sex role
orientation on marital power. Sing1e eareer husband.s and
duar career husbands and, wives were expected, to be higher
than single career wives in pereeived equity, masculinity,
influence attempts, pereeived powerr rnêârrs eontrol, and.

ir'::'
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credibility, and Lo¡¡er than single career wives in
femininity. severar predictions eoncerning equity,
masculinity and femininity were supported by the data.
However, eareer orientation and. gend.er of spouse proved.
to be less contributory than perceÍ-ved equity and. sex
role orientation to the prediction of marital power. rn
addition' some unexpected interrelationships among
marital power variabLes were found. rhese findings and.
their impl.ications will be presented. in detail for each
of the depend.ent variabres in the following d,iscussion.

Perceived

Equitv

Equity is the outcome of the comparison by each
spouse of the costs contributed and the reward.s obtained
from the marriage by each partner. Ðue to the similarity

Èi..':...t,,,,1i-'
: :.: ::'.:: ::
! .

I
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of major contributions to rnarriage by dual career partners,
it v'¡as predicted that d.ual career husbands ancr wives
would view iheir marriages as more equitabl-e
than single
career pariners, whose major coniributions diffe.
nore
markedly betleen husband and

wife. I-he dífference in some
types of contributi-ons io marriage as a function
of
participati-on or non-participation in a professional
career were not influenti-ar, while gend.er of spou-se
did
ì nfluence þereeíved equity.
The data indicated. that
wives vie',ved their rnarriagés as more equitabre than .i;heir
husbands did. i{ives arso vier,,¡ed. themselves
as contributing
slightty more to their marriages than their husbands do.
Husbands perceived themserves

as contributing less to
family functioning ihan they perceir¡ed iheir wives to be
contributing. This finding suggests the strength with
u¡hích areas of contribution to family functioning
are
associated with spouses' gender, overriding other sa.rient
features of a marital situaiion such as differing
occupationar and career orientations of the couples i¡¡
the present sample.

to individuat items of the perceived
equity scale (shorvn in Appendix i,t) indicated that husbands
perceived thernselves as eontributing less than
their
wives did io alI family functions, r,vith the exception
of
financial provid.er functions. rn add.ition, for alr family
functions v¡ives sar,v their husbands as contributing more
to their marriages than their husbands saw thernselves as
l,lean responses

)^

contributinE. The di screpancy between husbands, and. wives,
equity judements sugeests that eomparison of respective
eontributions to family functioning is not a subject
about lvhich spouses cornmunicate to a great extent.
rf
it were otherlvise, spouses would presumably share their
partners' vierv more crosely than is ind.icated by
the

present data.

rn addition to differences due to gend.er of spouse,
perceived. equity responses were notable for the
relative
equity of the maryiaqe relationships r âs pereeived by
spouses. Arthough husband.s' mean equity pereeptions deviated
more from equity than the mean of wives' perceptions,
even
the husbands' rated their relationships as only ,,s1ightly,,
inequitable. These perceptions indicate respondents,
positive views of their maritar partner and of their

marriaqes. The basic assumption of equity theory, that
relationships persist as lonq as participants believe they
are receiving equal benefits from the relationship
(t'¡alster, Utne, ,ï Traupnann, Lg?5), thus receives
some
support from these findings.

finding that r,yi-ves of both career orientations
are similar to each other, just as dual and single career
husband.s are simirar, allows further conclusions
The

substantiating some and. contrad.icting other elements of
the literature on dual career marriages. l,iarital theorists
have speeurated

that the d.ual career form of marriage
allows both partners to actualize thernselves without the

i
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constraints of a gender-determined d.ivision of rores
(Bernard, ISTZ;

, Lg7+; Osofsky & Osofsky , L9?Zi
Rapoport & Rapoport, Lg?5; Rossi, L96+), The flexibility
of roles for each partner and. the sharing of roles is
predicted by these theorists to lead. to greater
satisfaction with marriage. yet the husbands and wives
of both duar and singre career marriages in the present
study shared. the perception that wi-ves contributed
sríghtly more than husbands. This shared perception of
spouses in both types of ma*iages suggests more similarities
than differences between single and d.ua1 career couples
in their viervs of wives' rnaritar roles. Other marriage
theorists and researchers have .indicated that dual career
marriages suffer more stresses than single career marriages,
since both partners must perform more of the famiry
functions in time away from their jobs (Bryson, Bryson,
Licht & Licht, Ig?5; poloma & Garland, Lg?L; Rapoport
Rapoport, r9?r). Ðuar eareer wives have been presented
by these theorists as stressed. more than iheir husbanc.s,
since some traditional ascripiion of homemaker roles
occurs even to women engaged full-time in professional
careers' Respondents in the present stud.y su_bstantiated.
this view to a small degree in that dual career rvives
rated themselves and were rated. by their husbands as
contributing more than their husband.s. However, this same
view was evident in single career husbands'and ,,vives'equity
ratinqs. rt is possible, therefore, that in both types of
Gass
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couples wives take on more of the functions need.ed
within

a family.

siqnificant differences between husbands and
lvives within each type of marriage in perceived
marital
equity suggests that the ind.ivid.ual circumstances
of eaeh
marriage arone do not aceount for maritar partners,
percepti-ons of equity. iiïarital partners, judgments
rnust
reflect a standard. of comparison outside their rna*iage
for this discrepancy between husbands'and lvives' judgments
to occur. Osmond,s (WZA) concept of a referential
structure, defining the nature of equitable exehanges and
resources exchanged by others in similar relationships,
as well as by the history of one's own relationship,
is
thus supported by the present data. presumably, husbands
and' wives look to what they knov¡ of other marriages
to
evaluate the equity balance of their or,vn marital
The

relationships.
i,'.,-,:
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i'.'laritar partners who viewed themselves as contributing
less than their partners to their nna*iage were expected

to attempt to influenee their spouses less and to pereeive
their marital power as less than partners who contribute
more than their spouses. rnfruence attempts were
not
related to perceived. equity but were related. to Derceived
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for both husband.s anC v¡ives.
The finding ihai the more partners perceive their
re"lationship to be eqr-ritable the nore the¡r r¡iew themselves
as powerful in influencing their spouses confirms an
hypothesis of the present study derived. from recently
developed theories of marital power (01son, cronwerl, ,t
l(lein, L975; Osmond., L7ZB; Rol1ins & Bahr, Lg?6), Spouses
poiver

apparently perceive themselves to have the capability of
ln1'ruenclng eaeh other to the extent that they contribute

to their marriage than their'.po.rr""" d.o. Differences
betlveen spouses in perceived marital power thus appear to
be one rneans for the restoration or maintenance of equity
in marital relationships.
The lack of e.'¡idence for the prediction that perceívecl
inequities will be positivery associated with attempts to
influenee rnarital partners contrad.iets equity theorists
more

(',-/alster, Walster, & tserscheid, LgZB) anO rnarital povrer
theorists (Osmond., Lg?g), who suggest that partners rvill
try to equalize each of their contri'outions by dominating
or by allor,ving the partner to d.ominate marital d.ecisions
under conditions of inequity. Given the assumpiion of

equity theorists that ind.ivicuals v¡i11 strive to restore
and to rnaintain equity in their relationships (l.,¡alster,
r.falster, & Berscheid , L9?g), it appears thai marital
partners in inequitable rerationships loolc to other
reguration of do¡ninance levels during
confliet interactions as a means of regaining equity.
meehanisms than
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The measure

of perceived equity

d.eveloped

,;

for the

present siudy has several eharacteristics whieh
lend
confidence to the equity ratings obtained. The measure

is based on a comprehensive listing of basic family
roles (Bahr, L9?z), excruding sexual ror-es. Therefore
,
ihe measure refrects respondents I judgments of the rores
of provision of finances, housekeeping and househord

:.,.::...:.
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1^.-^:^^a
malnrenaTLce' physical
eare and teaching and.

..,

d.isciplining
of children, undersianding feelings and problerns of
family members, maintaining social contact v¡ith friend.s
and rerativesr ã''d organízing reereational aetivities.
AfurtheradvantageofthepresentmeaSureisthatit

.,:.,i:,:
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requires a number of judgmentsr.jncluding both specifie

global judgments, from respond.ers,
Hov¡ever, the equity measure used in this investigation
has not been used prior to its applicati on to the present
sample. The assumption that evaluation of contribution
to family roles may be a basis of equity jud.gments has
simirarly not been considered previously in maritar equity
theory. As noted. by '.,.rarster, r"ralster, & Berscheid (tgzs),
few research investigations of ¡'naritar equity and few
measures of marital equity have been completed.. The
present researeh may be consid.ered. one contribution
to
the rneasurement and investigation of mariiar ecuity,
,-iowever, further attempts at the investigation and.
rneasurement of maritar equity are required to varidate the
findings of the present study that husband.s and rvives differ
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percei',¡ed.

marital equity.

Sex Role- Orientation

The predicted

effect of career orientation on self_
ratings of sex rore orientation was that dual career
v¡ives
would rate themserves more highly on mascurinity
and ress
highly on f emininity than single career v¡ives. rt v¡as
expected that dual career wives r self-conceSrts would
reflect their participation in predominantry mare
professional occupations by augmenting the importance
of
masculi-ne characteristics and diminishing the
irnportance
of feminine charaeteristics in their self_concepts,
However, d.ual career wives

differed from single career
wives only in serf-ratings of femininity. rt appears
iherefore that participation in professional oecupations
has less effeet on acceptance of traditionarly masculine
characieristi cs in dual career lvives' self-concepts than
on reducing their self-attributions of feminine characteristics. The fact that singre career wives rated. themserves
almost as highly on masculinity as d.uar career lvives
suggests thai homemaker roles provid.e as much support
for
traditionally masculine personarity characteristics as
ihe professional occupational rvorld doesr or that masculine
personality traits are almost as accepted. and r¡alued
araong
homemakers

as are feminine characteristics.

" -
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, ratings of their rnasculine and
feminine eharacteristics conforned to the expected qend.er
distinctions, indicating that even in dual career families
the transcendenee of gender-related characteristics
predicted by some sex role theorists (tsem, Lg?6; Rossi,
L972) is not yet a reality. Dual career wives carne crosest
of all the su'ogroups to displaying the barance of
masculinity and femininity idealized by sex role theorists.
i{usband.s' and. wives

ItwaShypothesizedthatthremorehigh1yhusband.sin
both dual eareer and single career marriages rated themselves on fernininity the less freqr,rently they rvould. aitempt
to influence their lvives in confrict situations. ror v¡ives,

it was hypothesized. that the more highly they rated themselves in masculinity the higher would. be the frequeney
of their aitempts to influence their husbands, i{ypotheses
concerninq perceived power were paraller to the hypotheses
concerning influenee attempts. The more highly husbands

rated themselves on femininity the lower they were expected
to rate themselves on perceived maritar power. The more
highly r^¡i ves rated themselves on mascutinity the more
highly they were expected. to rate themselves on percei vecÌ

marital

power.

I',laseulinity, but not femininity, was found to

be

l

l

.

i
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re]ated to marital power, although more stronely for rvives
than for husbands. i,iasculinity was positively rerated.
to
pereeived power f cr vri-ves, particurarly f or single
eareer
wives. For dual career couples, mascurinity contributed

signifieantly to the prediction of frequency of Ínfruence
attempts and extent to which credibirity was used as an
influence strategy. rn addition, trro unpredicted reration_
ships were found between mascurinity and marital power.
For single career husband. and wives and for. duar career
r^¡ives, masculinity was signif

icantry

and.

positivery relateci

to the use of credibility as an infruence strategy.
contrary to hy^oothesis, mascurinity was f ound to be
negatively correlated with influence attempts for dual
career partners, particurarly for duar career husbands,
Thus, although mascurinity self-ratings of spouses affect
influence. attempts, perceived. power, and credibility, the
nature of the relationship depends on the gender of spouse
and eareer orientation of the couple.
several characteristies are listed as items in the
masculinity subscale of the Bem sex Role rnveniory (tsern,
L97l+) which prediet behaviors cond.ucive to influencing
oners spouse in a marital conflict situation. These
include characteristics such as the following: ,,defends
own beliefs", "assertive',, "forceful", and. "willing to
take a stand". self-ratings such as these were positively
related to perceived marital power for single career
wives. Howêv€rr these masculinity serf-ratings d.id not

. '.. -::

'.a
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co*espond to assertive behavior in maritar
confrict
situations. rn fact, the more duar eareer ìrusband.s
and
wives described. themserves as mascurine,
the ress did
they attempt to infruence their partners during
¡narital
eonflicts.'r/hether this unexpected. negatii¡e rerationship

is specific to the interaction patterns developed
between
the particurar dual career husbands and wives
of this
sample, or vrhether mascurinity is more complexry
related
to behavior than the present hypotheses suggest rernai_ns
to be determined in further research
The relationship between credibility and
mascur_inity
was strongest f or d.ual career wives; signif
icant f or
single career husband.s and rvi_ves; and. sholved. a trend
torvard significance

for dual career husbands. rt appears
that only on attitudínalr âs compared to beha.,¡iora1
measures does the predicted positive
relationship between
'
masculinity and marital po\¡/er hold. Since credibility
is
the appeal to oners own areas of expertise anc. knowledqe
in trying to influence someone, this finding correspond.s
to theoretical pred.ictions that masculinity is related
to
self-perceptions of competence (Bem , Lg?4, LgT6),

i'larital

Forver

Career orientation and gender were hypothesized
to
affect influenee attempts, influence strategies, and

,::

9B

. perceived. power. For each of these dependent variabJ_es,
dual career husbands ancl wives and single career husbands
'.vere exneeteo to rate themselves more highly or to behave
more freqr,¡gni1y in vrays consistent with greater power
in
their rnaritar relationships than single eareer v¡ives.
contrary to these predietions, neither career orientation
nor gender arone dernonstrated significant differences
between groups, However, the presence or absence
of
relationships between marital power variables differed
depending on the career orientation and gender of
marital
partners.

For husbands, wives, and both d.ual eareer and single
career partners, infruence attempts were associated. with

self-reports of use of means control as an infruence
strategy. lileans control differs from self-reports of both
credibility and perceived power in its reference to
behaviors more active than merely verbal statements.
rf
influence attempts as observabl-e behavior are accepted as
stronger predictors of infruence behavior than are
self-report power measures, the rerationship between
influence attempts and means control may be interpreted.
as a reflection of the degree of marital partners'
willingness to act on desires to infruence sDouses,
career orientation and gend.er of spouse arso deter_
mined the extent to ivhich strategies of infruence
and
perceived marital por{er were related to each
other.
Husbands, wi'ves, and d.ual career partners perceived.

l
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themselves as using

cred.ibility to infruence their
spoìlses to the extent that they perceived themselves as
powerful in their mariial relationships. ',{ir¡es arso
reportec thenselves to use means control as an influence
strateqy the more they perceived. themserves as povrerful
in their marital rerationships. This positive relationship betv¡een use of i-nfluence strategies and. perceived
marital power may simpry indicate greater use of
influence strategi-es tne more marital partners view their
strategies as effective in influencing their spouses.
T{owever, wives report greater use of influence strategies
under eond.itions of perceived. marital power than husbands
d.o. consequentry, v,rives appear to be either more aware

of their use of influence strategies than husbands or
they tend to use boih credibility or material means of
influence more frequently than their husbands do.
rn adciition to the predictive rore of coupres'
career orientation and gender of spouse for relationships
between marital porver variables, career orientation and
gender are moderators of the extent to which spouses' sex
role orientation and perceived equity predict mari ¡¿1
power. I;{asculinity is either positively or negatively
related to influence attempts, to pereeived. power, and
to the use of credibility ås an influenee strategy
depending on rnarital partners I career orientation and
gender. similarly, career orientation and gender predict
the presence or absenee ái retationships between marital
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equity

and. perceived power; and.

they predict the type and.
direction of relationships between marital equity and the
influence strategies of means control and eredibirity.

relationships d.iscovered. among maritar power
variables, and. the differential relationships of perceived
equity and sex role orientation with some but not all
measures of marital power, support marital power theorists
who d.escribe power as a murti-dimensionar construct
(olson, cromwell & Krein, Lg?s; Rollins & Bahr, ]19?6i
Sprey, Lg?L, r97z). The only rerationship pred.icted.
among marital power measures r,vas a positive relationship
betv¡een influence attempts and pereeived. marital po$¡er.,
which did not oceur. The lack of relationship between
these
iwo variables eontradicts a theoretieal proposition of
Rolrins' and Bahr's noder of marital power, which states
that the greater the perceived power the greater wirr be
the frequency of influence attempts. pre.,¡ious research
and research reviews have critieizecl rnaritar povrer
questionnaires for requesting judgments on routj-ne marital
d.ecision-making raiher than onry on conflicied marital
issues; for imbalaneing the nurnber of issues asked. about
traditionally mare or trad.itionally fernare d.ecision areas;
or for sannpling too few areas of marital life (Bahr, LgTZi
saf i'r ios-Rothschild., Lg?o) . Bahr, s (tgzz) aole lrieasure
of Conjugal Povrer, used in ihe present stud;,r, avoids
these difficurties, yêt sti1l fails to co!.respond. wiiÌr a
'oehavicral measure of marital oo$/er, influence attempts.
The
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The conclusion

is inescapable that phenomenorogical
measures of fanily power rvi:ich co*espond.
to actual
behavi ors are difficult to develop.
However, phenomenorogicar polver neasures co*esponding

with actual behavior are not impossibre to developr âs
the significant relationship found for husband.s between
influence attempts and use of means contror as an influence
strategy shows. Husbands rvho rated. themserves highly
on

use of means contror as an influence strategy arso
attempted. to influence their v¡ives more frequently
in the
conflict negotation task. it appears therefore that when

individuals are askec to report on an element of power
corresponding directly to a behavior, in this case
strategy of infruence compared to infruence attempts, then
self-report prediets behavior. I¡/hen the attitud.inal
measure asks quite different questions than the
behavioral
measure, such as the questions of ,,r,vho makes the final
decision', in tsahr's (tçZZ) perceived power scale in
comparison to infruence attempts, the self-report fa.irs
to preCict the behavior.
Among the relationships found. between mariial power
variables was the significant correration beirveen the two
kinds of influence strategies for arr subgroups of the
researeh sample. ryhether this correlation reflects method
simil-arity in the measurernent of the two constructs, a
self-alvareness or abirity to report on infruence strategies
comrnon to individuals rating themselves highly
on both

L02

measures, or an aetual tendency

to use both types of
influence renai-ns to be deternined in future researeh.
The findings of the present investigation concer.ninq
spouses' self-reports of influence strategies were
obtained rvith the Davis rnfluence scale (Davis, riote
r).
Although the manner of development of the scare
appears

to have been ri-gorous, and its valíclity and reliability as
a self-report infruence measure have been demonstrated by
Davis, the scare has not yet been used extensivery,
Further research use of this scare, particurarly in

marital power researeh, would be an asset in assessin""
the eonsistency of the present study,s findings that
contror and credibility are rerated io other
dimensions of maritar power, to sex role orientation,
means

and'

to perceived equity.

severar major findings are apparent from the present
investigati on. These include marital partners' cÌifferences
in perceived equity by gender; oifferences in serf-reports
of marital poler as a function of perceived equi-iy;
dífferences in nnarital power as a function of sex role

orientation, and particularry of masculine sex ror_e
orientation; and differences in the rerationship bei'een
components of marital power as a function of career
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orientatìon and gend.er of spouse.
The differences in'perceived equity strongly sugqest
ihe relevance oí gender as a determinant of this variable.
lhe rnagnitude of the d.ifferenees is striking and ind.icates
the importance of equity as a subjective varia'ore in

individ'als' perceptions of their marriage relationships.
The differences obtainecl between equity perceptions
of
spouses in the same marriage support osmondrs (tçzg)

vie,,v

that curtural expectations anc comparisons to reference
groups hei-p 'üo determine e'1uity perceptions. These
within-marriage differences arso require a ner,.I erenent
in equity theory: a framev¡ork for understand.ing diíferent
pêrceptions bet',veen spou-ses anci the consequences of these
di-fferences for attaining or restoring eo.uity, The
assurnption thai relationships l-ast only v¡hen botir partners
pereeive thenselves as obtaining similar benefits
(r,',Ialster, Utne & Traupraann, LgZ5) apparently requires
revision and eraboration before the equity coneept can

be applied to understanding marriages.
several rnajor resurts of this research have
implications for further researeh and theory developmen.b
on marital power. The first is the finding that mascurine
sex rore orientation, as defined .oy the Bem Sex F.ole
rnventor¡r (Bem, Lg1+), is significanily related to several
d.irnensions of power. rhis research is unique in ide.tifying
sex role orientaiion variabres as rerevant to maritar

power'. The possibiJ-ity exists that culiurar

chan.,3es, such
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as varue chanßes i-n'cross-gender relaiionships,
have
resulted in chanees in marita.t power f or some subcul
tural

to the point v¡here maritar authority and. basic
resources are ress predictive of mar.ital power relations
now than earli-er in the history of maritar power
research.
In addition, the predictiveness of masculinity for rnarital
power suggests that so¡xe traditionally psychol0gical
measures rarely applied to maritar power research
may
help to clarify marital por,ver relations.
A seeond result of the present stud.y with implications
for theory development and. future resear.ch in maritar_
porÀ¡er is the finding that perceived
mariial equity is a
predictor variabre for perceived marital power and. for
self-reported. strategies of influenee in rnaritar relation_
ships' The present study therefore provides support for
rnarital power theorists such as i{eer (tg63a, Lg63b) and
,
Osmond (L9?8) who posturate that the comparison
of
resourees exchanged between marital partners is a d.eter_
minant of marital power relations.
A further resurt of this research Ìraving theoreticar_
and research implications for marital power is the
finding that, arthough career orientation and gender of
spouse are not strong predictors of power, the relation_
ships arlong dinensi-ons of por^rer diífer as a function
of
these variables. Thus, arthough it may no ronger be
relevant to treat wi-¡es' occupational participation as a
highly significant irfruence on rnarital po*rer for some
Eroups
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types of eouples, research on marital power
is likery t-o
be more interpretable if subjects are matched.
on working/
non-v¡orking and occupational status of wir¡es.
fn addition,
if recent reviervs on nari-tal povrer have refi; any
doubt

concerning the need- for both partners in a
couple io
participate jointly in power research (orson,
cromwerl
&

KIein, LgZS; Safilios_Rothschild,

, the differences
between husbancrs and. wives on the porrver
measures in this
researeh again emphasizes that need.
several features of this research have irnplicati-ons
for preventive mental hear-th and. for maritar psychotherapy
and counselling. ãquity theory applied to mamiage
relationships suggest that deviations from an equitable
balance of contributions between mariiar partners
is
likery to read to subiective psychologieal di_stress of
partners (lfalster, i,r.¡alsier, ,? Berschei_d., L9?B),
The
average of husbands' ancl wives' raiings of marital
equity
in this study suggests ihat the respond.ents rvere aware
of
some inequities in their rna*iages. rn
acrdition, üre mean
ratings indicated that pereeived inequity is a comrnon
state of marital rerationships. The extent to which
perceived inequity contributes to psychological
d.istress
becomes arl the more important as an issue
if most marital
partners believe there are inequities in their
'erationships. since husbands vi-ewed their relationships
as rnore
inequitable than v,¡ives did, husbands may be ¡nore rikety
to
experience distress in marital relationships than wives,
Lg?O)
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if the findings of the present stud.y generalize to
other
marriages. Thus, the prevalance of perceived marital
inequity, and. consequences of nrarital inequities íor. the
subjective distress or conrfort of marital partners,
for
marital- satisfaction, an¿ for continuation oí marital_
relaiionships are research questions rikely to provide
irnportant information for preventive mental health
and
for marital counselling in the future.
rwo other resurts of tiris research have implications
for culturar expectations of male and femare ror and
es
interpersonal behavior in cross-gender relationships,
The
notabl-e similarities rather than differences in
marital
power' and the lack of any extreme imbalance
in husbands,
and wives' serf-ratings of mase.ulinity and femininity,
may indieate decreasing constraints of traditional
sex
role soeiarization on i.terpersonal relationships between
men and l{omen,
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INITIAT,

TNSTRUCTTONS

TL7

TO SUBJECTS

As you know

from our letter and phone ca11,
thÍs researcb
is for a doctàrar ¿issÀiir.ior,.
in rhe Depaitnent of psychology
the universiry of ¡canit.iã.- The
resear"ã-i" concerned, ç¡Írh wharof
marriase and familv life
t"
partn"rs in the fanilies
of professÍonals, ãna tro.-this
*F_¡:;-"#Jge
research
we
hope
that ¡nore will be
looç¡n about sociãr
Jccrrrrir,g
in
marríage
and fanily rife.
I.Ie will be interested
"n""!""
iã fiading
out about
-;à;;";i'uå"i"i.í:äTff";iti:T:
narriage and ranilv rire,
r¡

;:rää..

This sessfon will be- broken down
into two segaeûts.
rn the firsr parr, ¡¡e would
rite to tra"ã';;

each conplere a
guestionnaire about the !,ay you
see
yourselves
and nrany aspecÈs of
]our m¡¡¡Íage and present iii..
rr..'r"""oi
for
Ëhe varieËy of
questions abouÈ yourselves ís
that
.rr"ry-rä=ríage
is very dÍfferenË
dependiug on the people i; ;;,
so !/e need. to knor¡ somerhÍng about
each of you, as v¡e11-""
your narrÍage. The first 45 minutes
or so wÍr-l be takeu up by
"¡ort
the
questionnaíIe, an. then there will
tÍne for you
get
à
.lp
oi
coffee
b.f;;; conrinuing inro rhe be
second part of,tothe study. rn thÍs s.cond Às-minute
segment, ü7e
¡sourd like you to evaluãt"
s.p"="tely
and
then
Ëo
dÍscuss
Èogether
sone case descrípríons or
r'"íiiä1r*ã- riiul-Jili"o'i"os
can arÍse Ín narrÍages. t,'e
"o"?1:"rhar
wi'
how to solve the prãbl"r".-- Ä" u.-""[Trrã-îà, ,o.r, opÍnfons abour
as rr-e have finished., r w*l be
happy ro díscus" ,itr, yo..
"ooo q;";I;""
furthei
]ou may have abour
thÍs research Í:r ¡aor" á.."iil"rry-

r l¡ou1d 1Íke to
you that all of the Ínforration
you províde is absolutely rernÍnd
confid".rti"t
- ,o.-"=" not even going to
have each of you see your spouset"
q.r."ai"irrlir.
_ and that Ít ç¡ill
be used only Ín a general råport on
the
resulËs of the research.
There wÍll be no $ray of anyone
knowing
you
parËicipaËed in the
research, unless of course you mention
it tà then.
The professÍonal
of the canadÍan psychol0gical
AssociatÍon specÍfy that ethics
*y
omit
¡ro,,
find objectÍonable- to youl rioìuut.=, any questíon Ëhat you nay
we have tríed, to omit sueh
questions' and it would help in
the
resea..r,
.r"ry much if yo¡:
rvould ansvrer all the qn""tiåns.
t+. r¡ou1d appreciate )¡our
r'"po"s'" verv careruJ-lv, å,,ã
thea
::::i:::il:

"'"'

'""o'dÍng

rf there are any quescÍ.ons
provÍded donrÈ eoupretely-rit your for whÍch the responses
answer Ëhat is best suÍt.¿ to yo,'= situaËion, please choose rhe
siÈuaËion,
then explaÍn the
of rhe questionnaÍre, år"rr¿
bring i. .å-o",

#fflråT il:"i:=*rns

Are there any questÍons
have saÍd, or about Ëhe procedure that you have about anything I
thaÊ Ìre are going to follow?
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Ii,ITRODUCTICTT

TO THE Ï}4C

PROCEDURE

liow
opinions on sone real cases r¡here couples
l]l^t:î-yo,,:
are having various
typel of nårital conflicts. The
case descriptions
r an goíng to shoTr.-yã.t
p"it
or
a
series
carled
Ëhe ,,rnvenËory of
Ùlarital Conf licts. r'
"="

thÍs inventory was dever-oped from ínfornation provÍdecl
by
approxirrately 2r000 couples fro¡n various
r,¡alks
of
1ife.
The
creators
of the inventory for¡nd
Ëhings
that
have
frequently
caused,
dÍsagreeuenËs or confricts
""rt"ir,
anong couples. The types of disagreements
selected for rhe rnvenrory fråm-thesã
all- cases, serÍ.ous probleus for- so¡ae "orprãs; ãíi.rrãrr.]åîËr., ,"
of couples
having some of thesä conflicts have been'rriir.r,
"o,rpiu". DescrÍptÍons
up
to
foro
a Ëest of
your ability Ëo resolve d.i.sagreements
spouses. your task is
to read each of. Ëhese case clãscriptÍonsbetwee'
priraarÍLy responsible for the conilict. and decide rrhÍch spouse ís
The iasr set of questions
you aasrfered a fers ninutes ago, about
sone
have, are the kinds of problãns descrÍbea kinds of probléms couples
in itris rnventory.
As in any conflict sÍËuation,
presented in the- case descripËions.there are two points of view
rn
of the cases, one of
you will leanr about the conÈlicr
"o*.foirra
fron
arr.
husband. The other will learn the wifet"-påi"a of vÍew of rhe
of víew regardÍng
the sa¡ne siÈ'ati-on' rn each case, howeverl
toar,
of you wÍ1l be
given the sane essential facts
rtts very ÍnportanË that for every case you decÍcle
who is
at faulr
Ín the conflicr even rhouelr-.ái";ìgia u. dÍfficulr
ar rimes.
<io nor indicare Èhar borh
to
blanrã or leave any quesrÍ.on
;ïffi:
"i"
r an goíng to leave these materials

i¡ith each of you so Èhat
you can read aad evaluaËe these
cases.
These
are the case descriptions
and these are Ëhe. answer sheets for you
to
record,
your opinions. lJhen
you have each finished evah:ar,ine
ai,á-"""ã",-i;å-rik"
yor., ro discuss
the case
descríptions togeËher.
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IT{SIRUCTTO}'S FOR TIIE IMC
DISCUSSIOI' SESSIOI.T

Nor¿ r would like you
Ëo fully d,iscuss the conflict
couple is having a¡rd ãecÍde
each
who_i.s prinarÍ1y responsible
the problem' ¿'" r n."ii"".¿'before,
for
descriptions you each read, representedÍn somä cases the
different poÍnrs of vÍew.
For exanrple,
.1i-1".ïi
r¡ere
;;"
invor.ved
in a disagreenenr
i5
and subseouen¡ly you each tíi"a
to
descriu.-ir,
ít Ís highly
probabli that each of you rã"r¿
present slÍghtly different
on rhe i"",r". rn Ëhese
giå:::

:j"ïï,

poin.
prínar7 concern ís
each

havíng.

"."J-å.""rfprÍons,

rhough,

"rïrXl"ïff:ff"'!iï1".:::ï:äi1J:::'*çi
yo,r-ru"otve the
cË each
hor.¡

"å"iii",

couple
couple

".""
is

rn discussing these cases
- inforzaËion
the
1a':. i*oortant thaÈ you use only
provÍded.
each disagr""*"rrl before A1so, it's iip..a""a that you resolve
s.l"g ór, ro-rr,..i"iî

.""..

Ï wíll have a tape record.er on so that
no one r,¡ill
in the roon while you are d,iscu""ir,g-ai,"se

preseut

have
items,

to

be

,rou3li"i"ï1î',ï^'..t:1i::9"a1 responáe sheers (crv' ro EA.H
:".ii;ïï:,
,iii ãï i"-;"";r'l*Ti: :;.:::.Ë:"å.
Ë":;J""::.3J: j:
sheeË' you v¡i1i not tr"".-iiå casãã."cripi'oos
ro- refer
do the besÈ you c"n re¡rembering
rtre ¿etaiil-;; the eases, to, so
These are
sheets for
o.f ïoy to keep Ërack of your
joÍnt answers the
(crv' ro i¿õùj.each
The
should help you reca11 the cases. brief ;;rr.;"" for eaeh irem
As you can see, on parË A
you EusE decide which spouse
Ís
prinar:ily
responsible for the
prob,len and on parr a yåu
ir"i-"rroo"" ooJ";;;; rwo alËernarives.

On both part A and part
- not leave any questÍon blank
- d.o
and do Dot arisr¡er rtboth. ri- - B

You ¡¡-Í11 have about 30'minutes
to d,iscuss the cases and.
come to a sôluti.on for each.
r
wÍ1l
i.t y."-r*ow five mÍnutes
before the tÍne Ís up.
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INVENTORY OF MARITAL CONFLICTS (tMc)
CASE DESCRIPTIONS

t. Bob ¡nd Frrnk a¡e good triends. Ja¡ris,

'L23

äusbands' Forrn
Bob's rvife, likes Fr¿nk but

is becoming increasingly annoyed with his unarutounced arid
excrsiively long visits to thei¡ âpartment, especially at
mcaltimês.
She has sugested to Bob that he ask Fr¡nk tl please phone
befcrre
visiting, but he¡ husband feels this would be insufting
to his friend,
Janis suggests that she mþht ask Fr¿nk to please-phone
bcfore
visiting, but this only ma.kes he¡ husba¡¡d *g;.
nft., accusing his
rvife of interfering with t.is friendship, h. iuius"s
to discr¡s the

7. Betty a¡¡d Phil haw

been having marital

1ear. lne of the problems
Bctty

diftcutties for the

past

has been Betty,s cxtravagance. N.cw

insists on immediately seeking costly jrofessionJcounseling.
PhiI points out that there simply is no moncy to pay for
such an
cxpcnsive venfu¡e until they can cut down ìh.i. .*¡*rr*,
*."
place else. Betty rvül not hear of waiting until
money is ar¿it¡ble,
and many arguments ariæ in the weeks tã come.

matte¡ fu¡the¡.

8. Jim routinely
2. cora doesn't realry enjoy æxual ¡er¡tions. vhen
she was fi¡st
ma¡ried sile.would avoid loræ making by tellhg her
husband it was
painfulMore recently srre has prri"niJìol* ti¡ed when
tcr
husba¡¡d has approached her. Now she has ¡eso¡tcd
to retiring
ea¡lie¡ than her husba¡rd. Cora be[eves sex is an
unpleasant subjccî
that one does not discus unteca abrclutcly neceslary,
and shc
becomes fu¡ious when Jack insists they shoukl
talk about this
probÞm.

arriræs home f¡om rvo¡k at S:00 pM and enjoys his
din¡e¡ soon afùer his a¡rival. susan has been a full-time housewife
since the birth of their E¡st child one year ago l¡ut still leaves
he¡

domestic chores undone. Jim has asked Susan

fVIr.cl Don Frnelly gets homc from rvork
he tekes off his jacket, tie
rnd shoes. and makes himself comfortable with
a can of bee¡. After
dinner Don has a little
ene¡gy, so he goes back and puts away
lnofthe v3¡ious articles of clothing
¡e tras tatä oif, On. day Francine
tells Do¡-he is sroppy and, razy and de¡nands
that he not reave
clothes lying around, eræn fo¡ a short period
of ti¡ne. fwo aais
later, Don forgets to do as his rvife had áemanded,
and she angriþ

¡epeats her complaint. An argument develops.

she rvould have the

clothcs in the living roo¡n, a dining tabte that nas not been
set, and
his wife sitting on the sofa reading a magazine. Up"n
ü"
sih¡ation Jim appears discouraged, whcÃpon Susa¡ "i"rrinË

of

ah¡¡ays

kitchen.

l.

ii

houæ cþan and dinner prepared rvhen he returns ho¡ne.
Upon
r¡¡irirg homo, Jim again ñnds the ironing boa¡d with a pile of

accuses hi¡n

finding fault with her anA a¡gdly sto¡ms into the

9. It's Friday evening and the Carter family h¡ve a dinner

engagê-

ment, which had been ¡nade the previous tveek. F¡ank comes home
a half hou¡ early so he can be sure to be reacly on time. He
showerg, shaves and is d¡ess¿d and ready to leaye on time. But
rvhen it is time to go, lvfary is still in the batluoom combing her
hai¡ ar¡d putting on makeup. Since Mary almost alrvays makes them
late this way, Frank bec¡mes upset. lvtary reto¡ts that she isn,t very
concemed about being late since they always get rvhere they are
going sooner or late¡.

4. ¡\ina

h_as been rooking foi a pair of shoes
to lçrar rvith her favorite
dress. upon finding a paír of shoes on sale.
r-ina¡ust cannot ¡esist
and purchases them. Late¡ that évcning she
shorçs ha, nar" purchase
to Peter, He ¡emembe¡s that she already has many paûs
of shoes
and asks about the necesity of such a jur.has.:at
this time. Nina
b^¿cornes out¡aged and accuses him oi
bein_r cheap and inconsiilcrate.

5. Ila¡k :rnd lìhine have both been working since thei¡ marriage
in
order to lirc at a level which they fiet to be comfo¡table.
occasionir.lly, Ëraine becomes deprcssed because she wants
to have
kn<¡rvs thar on lvf¿uk's salar¡,alone

a chikl but

this;o"rJl;

exùèmely difücr¡lt. Elaine's emotions gÊt the best
of her and strc
accuscs Ma¡k of,not bcing aggresive enough, irnplying
that hc Ís a¡
in-adequatc provicler. llfa¡k rvas a¿vised not to go tb
college becauæ
of schoi¡stic clifÍiculties and has done as rvedas could rearcnably
bc expectcd, but his rvife continualy connp3¡es hirn
unfavorably tå
his college+ducrtcd friends. Mo¡k's setf<st:em is injurcd
and an

argument begins.

6. A conllict ha¡
rvith

a¡isen between Jack a¡rd Col.leen followíng party
a
frienrls. Durinlr the púry, Jack talked to another
woman,

rcsrrlting in his rvife becoming vcry an_rr).. Follorving
the pa¡ty,
Collcen angrily accuses Jack of intentioreUy ignoring
he¡ for the
entire cvening and becomes 3,rgurnentative.
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10. Ltnda and Sterc plan to take alveckend trip by car. \Wrile Lind¡ is
driving Steræ to rvork ou Fïday morning, Steve hea¡s a..pinging,,
noise and ¡satïrss that the spark plugs should be cfrangÊa áoig
with, other minor adjustments. Since they plan to lerve Frida|
evening and Steve has to rvork, he has to ask lús,"ife to take the
caf to the garage. Linda complains about the other preparations she
says s¡te has to make for them and thei¡ two chilèenbut
says she
will have time to take the ca¡ to tåe garrge, and agrecs to do so,
Latcr on the trip, Steræ hea¡s the ,.pinging" noise and realÈes the
çark plugs have not been changed. ¡t tu¡ns out that Linda took
ca1
t.
.to the garage but did not bothet to mention the spark
plugs Linda says that iiSleve doem't like the way stre does
things
he can do them himælf. Stevc poinb out that he s¿s unable
to
take the car to the garage and th¡t when she agrees to do
something

she

should do

it.

11. When Chrrlotte and Richa¡d rvere living. with Ch¿rtotte.s family,
a
lot of ill rvill deræloped between Richa¡d and hisinlarvs. ct¡a¡rotte
told her pa¡ents just about everything that happened, and rvhen
Richa¡d told her to stop, his mother-in-larv said :he rvas hurt .rnd
told Chr¡lotte 10 keep Richa¡d in his place. Riç-ha¡d :!nd Charlo¿re
notv have thei¡ orvn home, but the situation continues. Richa¡tl
will rarely visit his in-t¡rvs, but rvhenever he is not a¡ound cha¡lotte
is on the phone with her motier, passing on in¡ormation ar,ã
receiving advice. rvhen Richa¡d teils charrotti again that she shourd
rtop telüng things to her mother, charlotte becomes enraged.

:ìil

i-ltlsbands' For:n Cont'd
12. Each night La!-y promises Judy that he $,ill throw the garbage out
after they finish dinnc¡. Inr.ariably. Iary forgets and learæs the
kitchen without doing what he has promised. July has fek that the
best thing ro do is to th¡ow the garbage tway by heræH and hr¡
bcen doing this later in the evening. lVhen he notices this, Larry
beco¡nes :urg¡y with Judy, strting that this is his job. .+s l¡.r¡y
continues to follow his old habits, Judy begins to do the cho¡i
herself, only to be ugrily criticized by her husband.

16. Tom is vcry concerned ¡bout his wife's smoking hab¡ts. B€tty is a
wry hcavy smoke¡ and has a sew¡c cough. AJthough Tom used to
bc a heavy smoker hirnsclf, hc has now quit compleÞly, so he is
convinccd that Betty could at least cut dow¡. t{s has tola her in
detâíl about the health haza¡ds involved tn smoking and he has
asked her to stop or at least cut down, if not for herself then
becus¿ of he¡ love for him. Be tty's usual reaction has becn to get
sa¡c¿stic. She says strc is trying but docsa.t change. As ¡ ¡csult
there has be en a serÞs of argumcnts

13. At parties that Bob and Nancy attend, Nancy
çends most of her
tÍ¡ne.with the men prcscnt and obúously en¡oys being with thcm.
Bob is very concemed a¡d has tied to tell Nancy that he¡ bchavior
is inærpretcd as frrtatious and courd lead to a ¡omantic involræment with anòthe¡ man. Nansy denics this, but Bob k¡o¡¡s f¡om
his own experienco that this typc of ttring docs frequently f,rpp.ì

.

and feels that sho is belng inconsido¡ato of his fectings Uy not
up this behavior.

17. Chuck is a football fa¡ who likes to watch the pro ga'mcs on
Sunday afternoong His wifc Betty is upset at thig so shc plans a
æricc of activitics for thcm toçthcr on Sundays and teUs hi¡n h¿
rvill haw to give up the footbgll games Gruck feels th¡t this is rn
un¡oasonablc demand. Ife points out that he works atl wck ¡nd
should bc entitlcd to a couplo of hours ofrelaxation rvatching TV
on Sunday. Hc ¡cminds he¡ tå¿t stre watctæs many houn of soap
operas during the week whcn he ls at wo¡k. O¡uck also iemindì
Betty that thc other wiræs they know do not get so upæt just
bccausc thai¡ husbands satch football. Betty, however, continues
to be annoyed and insists that he stop watching Eames,

¡ling

14. t'Vhen Jcry comes homc f¡om wo¡k in tho evenhg he ls tiæd
and
likes to ¡clax orær a pleasant me¡l Aftar dinncr hc prefers to
bc
alona with hi¡ wife. Howæ,cr, Betty do€s not underits¡d
Jsrry,s
un\r¡llingncss to go out after a h¡¡d day's work, and
slrc is a.fter
trirn to, qo out partying in the ercnings. Sho tclls Jerry
he is a t¡zy
'
do.nothing

15. Dick and Diano have becn ma¡¡ied fo¡ th¡ee years.
job and is anxious to get ahêad- For the p"í yu.,Dick tikes his
he l,¿s been
volunt¡¡ily çending a geat dear of extra time ai his wo¡k.
Dia¡e
has repeatedly accr¡scd Dick of caring more
about his job than he
ca¡es fo¡ her. Dick explains that his Leer
is importani t; bÃ;;
them a¡rd that it is ncccssary for hl¡n to wo¡k additional
hou¡s if he
expects . to get promoted. Dianc ¡efuses to .listen
to Dick,s
explanations a¡¡d un¡casonably demands that he
n¡bstantiall.v q¡t
dorvn his hours of over-time work.

A{H-20.8 (H)
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18. John has been out of collep fo¡ tluee years and is abþ to pmvide a
modest but adequate incomc for himsetf and his wife, Jean. They
have bcen plaanlng a vacation, which Jean has bêen enthu.i"stica.lly
urdcþating. John has always been a ste¡eo enthr.<iast and
prescntly feels that he wants to improre his ste¡eo by ùuying new
çcakers. If John procrcds with his plan, thc r¡acatio¡ tfrey trave
planncd rvould be imposs'bÞ. Iohn states that hc is thc b¡eadwinrrcr in thc family and deserrçs a luxury. He insists that as the
man in the family, he shor¡Id make the dccision.
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visiting, but hcr l¡usban<J icels this rçould be insulting
to his friend.
Janis iuggests that she miglrt rsk rronr io pr.rleopl,one
befor"
visirin-r¿, uut ttri, unly maùs hcr l¡usbancl
.ngry. ,,\r,", accusing his
n'ife of ínterfering rvirh his fricndship, he i"iures to
discuss the
matter further.
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the olher hand' insísts on holding otf indefinitcly
hcfore spending
money on counselíng' [fe says she is fa¡ too
cNtravatant. In the
corne' many argunrcnts arise becausc ol' rhci¡

diffcring

ffiï"ts:

8. Jim routinely arrives home f¡om work at 5:00 p$f and enjoys
his

2. Co¡¡ doesn't reolly cnjoy scxual relations, Vhen she

dinner soon aftc¡ his a¡rival. Súsan has been a full_time
housewife
since the birth of thei¡ first child one ye3¡ ago l-¡ut
stilt reav¿s her
dolnestic chores undone. Jim has askcd Sus¿¡lf she rvoultl have
tl¡e
house clean and dinner prepared when he returns
home. Upon
arriving home, Jim again fincls the ironing boa¡d rvith pile
a
of
clothes in the living room, a dining table that tras not been
,"t, orrd
his wife sitting on the sofa reacling a magazine. Upon vierving
the
situation Jim appears discouraged, rvheriupon SuLn accuses
him

rvas lust
mrnied sl¡e rv<.ruld avoid love making by telling her husband
it rvas
painful. Ifore reccntry she has pretended t<¡
be tired when her
husband has approached her. Now she has ¡eso¡te<I
to ¡etiring

ea¡lier than her husband. Cora believes sex is an unpleasant
subjecì
th¡t onc does not discr¡ss unless absolutely necessa.ry, rnd
she
becomes furious when Jack insists they slioutd
talk about this
¡rroblem.

of

:.rl

always finding fault with hcr and angily storms into
the

kitchen.

3. When Don finllly a¡rives home from work he imrnediately
sits
dorvn and nllkcs himself conrfortable with a can of
bee¡ and
sc¡tters his jacket, tie and shoes on thc furniturc and/or
ftoor,

9. Itt

rvhere they st:¡y

until some t¡tne afterdinner.
putting up rvitli
this sloppiness for a rvhile, Francine asks Don
^fter
to stop tossing his

clothes a¡ound the apaltment, even if he does eventually
pick them
up. Trvo days llter, Don repeats his usual pcrformance
as if
Francine l¡rd said nothing. When she *.ntion, it
cgain, an

a¡gu¡nent develops.

4.

Friday evening, and the Ca¡ter family has a tlinner
cngagement,

which had been marle the previous *veek. Frank
surprises l¡is
by getting home from ryork a half hou¡ early anrl usesrvife
the
bath¡oom continuousry untir it is rrmost time
to rcave. since it
takes trfary mo¡e.than the ferv nrinutes Frank
has left her to wash,
comb her hai¡, and put on her nrakcup, it becornes.ol_¡vious
th¡t
they will be late for their appointment. Frrnk
raises his voicc ¡nd
accuses hcr of always making thern late.
r\fary tries to calm F¡ank
dorvn by saying that being a little late is noi
all that serious, but
Frank just becomes more enraged *d

Nina l-ra1 bclgn shopping around ca¡efully for sorne
time to find a
prir of srroes srre can afford that rviI go with her favorite
dress. She
finally finds :¡ satisflactory pair of shoes and is. happy
to

"n "rgurnent

develops.

discove¡

that they a¡e on s¿re. srre puchaæs the shoes and takes
them home
to show her husband, pete¡. He does not care lvhether o¡
not the
sho:s a¡c satistuctory. He doubts. that they ¡Úe
necessary at all and
failr to undsrstand thei¡ importånc,: to her or horv
much trouble
shc has gone to in.order to save nìoney.

10. Linda and Stcve pluì to takc a rueckcncl trip by car. $,hite
Lintla is
.driving Steve to rvork on Friday morning,
Steve decides thu¡ tlrc
spark plugs need changing and that otrrer minor acrjustmc.nts
shourd
be made. Hc tclls his rvife to get the \vork done i¡ tinre
for them to

leave th3t evening. Linda also hæ all the other prcparations
to
managé tor them and their trvo child¡en but she
managcs to gùt the
ca¡ to the garage and asks for :¡ tuneup. On the trip,
Steve hea¡s a
"pinging" noise, discovers that the spari plugs are thè sârire
ones he
had been using, and blames his s.ife fo¡ ìne ,part plugs
not being
changed. Linda feels that if he is going to be so pick¡aboui how
things are going to be done, he should assu..
*** ¡Èsponsibi¡.ity
for doing them himself. Stcve tells her he was too
busy.

5. \lr¡k rnJ Lleine have both been rvorking since thei¡ nrarritge in
order to live at a level rvhich thcy feel to be comfortable.
Occesionally. Ll¡rine b¿comes dcprcsxd because she wants to have

a child but

knows that on Mark.s salary olone this s.ould be
extrcmel¡. tlifticult. El¡ine's enrotions get the best of hcr, and she
accuscs lta¡k of not bcing aggressive cnough, inrplying thr¡ he is an
inaclequttc provitler. Ìtark rvus ¡deised not to go to college because
of scholastic difliculties and has clone as well as coulct reasonably
be expected, but his rvif¿ continual¡y comp¡¡Jcs him unfavorably tå
his college+ducate<l friends. illark's sclf estecm is injured and an
argument begins.

6. A conflict
*'ith

iras a¡iscn bÈt\.cen Jack autl Collcen fottJ*,ing,
p*,y
fricnds. Duiing thc prrt)., Jlck becomes invorved
vith înotlìer

rvoman ¡nd ignorcs his rvifù. Collccn fccls
hurt md attèmpts to
discuss h¿r fcerings of bcing
but fcers rikc she is not
^csrccted
undcrstood.

I

l.

When Cha¡lotte rnd Richa¡d rvere living with
Cha¡lorte,s limily, a
will developed betrveen niciral¿
ii, in-l^r.r. Richa¡d
lol .o.f .ill
-¿
l:,ld hi: rvife to stop tatking so rnuch rvith members ot her femily.
\!'hen Charlotte's mother fot¡nd or¡t how Richard
tclt, shs rvas ht¡rt

and said _slre thought Richertl \!.as out of plauc
to nl:¡ke sr¡ch u
denru¡r<l. Richr¡d ¡rnd Che¡lottu norv h¡ve
thvi¡ orvn homc but th€

situarion continues. Richa¡d rvilt rurely visit lìis
inlarvs, so
Chr¡lotte's only regular contrct \yitl¡ them is by.phonc.
Cha¡lotte
usuall¡r speoks only to her nrother and only
f,"rrnoifr..
iiå".,
rvhen her husbrnd is nor ¡¡ound, but Richa¡d
is still not satisfietl.
Richa¡d insists that Cha¡lotte stop speaking rvith
hcr motl¡er.
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l{i ves f For,-n Cnn
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tt'
',ï:ï",-:ïií åiilîìJ"gJirï
r6. rorn crairns ro be rvorrie<r about Berty,s hearth
becausc she snrokes
iilJ"¿ï:i
ï.ri:ï: ïj
li:i withoutcloingwhath.h"t;;;t;¿.
so mtrclt ¡nd h¡s a cough.
kitche¡
j"ivhasfeltrharthe
btst thing to do is tL th¡o* trru garuaga
bcen iroins rhis r¡¡ter in rhe cveníng.

a;aity

lñ;

nerser ¡nd

He givesicr cndlcss dcrailccl lcctures
about l¡calth haz¡¡ds and is ahvays dcmanding
ñar she stop or

has

jliïijl,i"ålT1îJlïlïï;j;ili:;l,iu:,*n*.li;

ùut

;; norices this. Larry

Ï:iï:,"L%'ä,irÏTä ïï1îî liïr'i:;ilujîiifjiîj

hcrsclf, only lo be angrily

criticizerlty

r,í iri'u-¿.

13' At parties Nancy prefcrs the co¡np¡ny of men
to the other \vomen
and spends much of the evening
ti.*'ù..*se she fînds them

"¡,r,

;ïi.::"ili,ijl.,î,:l,iî..",i*iï

i*lj:lj:ruï*åTi

housekceping, chirdren, erc, Nancy is upsct
uy. uout accus¡tions
that he¡ behi¡vio¡ rnay lead to invotvement
i";"1;f.fu;;;;;
very lcast, nrisinterpretation of he¡ beh¡vior
by other people,
which would cause gossip. She is deeply
hurr by his tack or mri
since shc i¡ a devoted wife and would'när
.*r¡i., an involvemcnt

rvith another

man'

14' lerry regularly

comes home from rvo¡k, eats, and sits
down in
television scre¿n,for the.entire.*ri"g.
¡",,y is cooped
.in the house all day and feels that.tt"
if she
out and have some sort of contact with otñer
human

of the

refusestogoout

Jeny.

tiont
up
*il lã.ãy
can.tget
beings. Jeny
andsothe¡eisadisagreemeni i.t*"unBettyand

reers that because he stoppeci smoking
rvithoìt any dirrìcurry,
everybody else should quit too ancl should
ha"" uo iroubte doing
so. Fle seems unrble to understsnd that
it is difticult for hcr to
change her smoking habits and hc says
that ¡fsi" ,.ouy loved him
she wotrld quit' Betty has t¡ied to control
hcrselirn¡ n,f,t get rnyry

il:iÏ'ïïiff,iil,îï:ïll;iï.,iîi,iåärish,

on,ecir,ani,o

17' chuck is ar¡ a¡den¡ sporr fan rvho spends every
Sunday afrernoon
glued to the television screen watching footbail. gis
wile Betty is
getting tired of being teft by herself e;ti;ä;:r"
she asks hi¡n
to give up this part oi his football rvatching and pians
some Sund¿y
ro siw up Lny
ictivities for tliem togerher. chuck not .;;;;;:
football, but he launches into a rvhole æries of argumens
to
defend himself. He teìrs Betty that no one else's
wife is as
unreasonable as she is. He accuses her of
spending
her time
-"lro
soap operas rvhile he is at *"orr. u"
tetts her th¡t
Yatching
since he t"o¡ti tra¡¿ he should be able to watch
footba. garnes if he

wishes'Bettyisupsetbyhisattitudeur,"on,i'u.rìow¡inthi¡nto

spend Sunday rvitñ her.

15. Dick and Diane have bcen m¡¡iiéd for
three years.
job and is anxious to get ahead. Fo¡ the p"rr-y.* Dick likes his
he has been
votuntarily spcnding a g¡eat dea¡ of time
ai rus iort. Diane feels
that their ma¡ital relationship is deterioruiing
lu. to the l¡ck of
tinie they a¡c abte ro spend-togeth"r.
Sho;;;";;ts ro cxplsin ro
Dick rhär financial succes.will-be ,.;"g1.;;l;'rheir
destroyed in thc process. Dick cooly
t.lf, ni,
is str inrnrarure that it ls pointless
to¿isc"ss

*if.

ma¡riigè is

tnat her response

it e'sib.¡"ct furth.r,

18. John

'been

has
ou t of college for th¡ee years and is
able to proúde a
modest but adequate income for himself and
his wife, Jån. fhey
have been planning a vacation, which
Jean has been

enthusiasticrlly

anticipating. John has ahvays been a stereo
enthusiast rnd
presently fcels tlìat he wants to improve
his ste¡eo by buying

ne,v
speaken. If John proceeds with his ptan, the
vacation they have
planned wouttl be impossible. John slates
tt¡aiic is rhe breadrvinner in the family and deserves
a ruxury. IIe insists that as the
man in the family, he should make the
decision.
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INVENTORY OF M,ARITAL
CONFLICT (IMC)
AI.JSI,./ER S]{EET
INST RU

C

TIONS:

Ic is very..imporranr rhar for EÄCH
case you dccicìe *iri.i',,p*-..-l.im
rs P(¡rnart¡y rcsponsible Ior rhc problcm- you
shoulci ,noL.'Oñ-E ;;;;r"
P/{RT B. Do no, leova onY gue¡1i:r:s
unons,we¡ed.

compl.r.

PART A

PART

i¡ prirnorily
rrrponriblr for
Y/ho

Co¡r

for borh I),\R.f Á anci
going on ro chc nexc

"J.h-lIr. u.r"r.
B

lYhich of rhe followino^would
be o better woy
lo rosolve tho conflici?

tho problern?

to

Check One

l. Conflict

over frequent

by hurbondls
onnoyon c c.

f

Chcck Only Onc

viriîs

[--l Should Bob ask Frank ro phone before visiting?
OR

riend ond wíla's

f-ì

Should.Janis stop interf ering in hcr
husband,s
tn endsh ip?

2. Conflict rcAo¡Ji¡9

i

sotísfoctíon

during sexuol relorions.

Is Cora b.ing ..o;;obl.

che problem of sex?

tn refusing ro

di-sc

uss

OR

[-.- Is .¡ack jusrified ir suggesting
thc problem or r.*t¡

3. Conflicr concerning husbond'c
dirtriburing hir shirr, rie,
iocket

chey discuss

f--Should Don bc ablc ro relax this way
before
OR

ond shooc ãround thc oportment
when he gels home f ¡om wo¡k
,

<Jjnner?

f]

Shoulct Don be more considerare
scacce¡ing his cloches around?

fì

Should peccr rrv to undersrand
Nina,s" well_plannecl
"
purchase of thcse parcicular

of Fr¡ncine by noi

4. Conflíct obout wife,¡ purchoto of
o poir of shoe¡ lo woor wirh new

dre ¡

5.

¡.

OR

;;;;;

ict between llork ond Eloínc
tt.f".Ting fro¡n their de¡i¡e ro hovc
o chtld but rccognizing iha
fínonciol burdonl
Confl

f] ts El^ine juscified

in accus¡ng Àfark of being
an
¡nedequare provider?

OR

[--l

Shout¿ Ijla jne be more underscanciing
concerning
Àla¡k's

abiliry and achievemencsl

6. Conflicr

coused by wife fcclino
tEnorcd by husbond yrh;lc o, o

a p^rr.y wirhour cor,reen
oR

Potl),.

u..o,ning-rjrry!¡ç¡
- '-'-"ó "l'Jsr:

weman

",

ij.

7. C.onflict over when io seck profesríonol help for thc morilol
bcrwcen Berty ond

8.

ËfÍ;:",r'.,

Conf t.ict .o.,"

f Ir B.try

o,ìllì,ìJl--

inobifity to hovo hJus. cloon ond

cfrnnê1 reody upon husbond.s
orr¡ vol.

9. Conflict

ove¡

wifc's loteness

for dinncr engogemonr.

10. Con.flict ove, co¡ b¡cokdown
whilc toling o:hort wcekcnd
lrip.

juscified in feeling chac
rheir rnerriage is
th an any financiel .
considcrarions?

more ¡ mporclrn c

[-ì

f

I
f

Shouid Susan be reading a magazine
c-hen her househoii;,.,,.,,,,if
ducics are noc complered anJ
-i$iii
dinner is_noc
ld Susan try to be a b,ercer
housekeeper?

Should :\lrcy make a
OR

trelce( cfforc

co be rcad), on tinle?

Should Fr¡^k have a grc:rccr
unclcrsranding
I

iii

prcpar"d'

OR

Sh ou

arc2

fishoultl Linda

thoroughl¡.c:rrr7 our irer
once she has accepcecl rheml

f--l L sceu" bein.q unreason¡ble
rhe ç.o¡k nor gerring donc?

of *.hr" sh"

respon_s

ii

ibil irie.c .,:

io bl;rming hi.s e.ifc for

..,. 1..,,,.;,,.,

lj ::::'".'.\';il':

..,

:'¡l_

i",$,'¡llf1¡4,
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PARI
ÌYho

i¡

PART

^
primorily

responriblo for
thc problcm?

Co¡c

of
follo*ing would bc o borrcr woy ,o
,rhoconflict?
-11:t thc
ro¡olve

Husband

Check Only One

f---l

t. Conflict ovcr wifc'¡
convcr¡olion¡ with hcr molhcr.

I

B

Is Richard jusrified in becoming upser sirh
discussing macters s'irh her

Cha¡li¡cc<

mocl¡er?

OR

f--l Should Cha¡lorre bc ablc to speak freely wirh her
mother?

12. Conflict obout thc ro¡ponsíbilitv
for throwlng thr gorboir oroy.-'

13. Conf lict ovc¡ wif c'¡ convor¡oli.on¡
wilh mcn ot porlier.

f-ìShoula Bob rrust his c,ife and noc be upser
is enjoying ehe cornpan¡i of orher men?
14. Conflíc_t ragording evoning
en lerlo i nm cn l.

[-l Âfrcr

Conflict.ovar hu¡bqnd spcnding.
lima ot thr oÊf icc.

working.hard

all day should Jerry be allorved
ro_spend a quier evening aç home iiJ'¡;.
wife?

OR

f

15.

chac shc

f-.

undcrsrand

' ll:.-11]erry
Doredom by golng
I

ouc

a.nd

respond to Beccy,s

in rhe evening?

Should Dick concinue co devoce rhe
time chac he
knows is necessary ¡o obcaio
career?
^¿""n..*ìnc ìn his
OR

[--l Should Dick spend morc cime wich his wife?

....-

ló.

Confl

ict ovrr wifc,s

[-l
Bmoking.

Should Tom fcel he.h.as che ri6hc
ro concern himself
wich his wife,s healrh?
OR

D;:..i,0

17. Conflict ovcr TV footboll gomcr.

Tom leave Beccy alone ancl quic pressuring

f--l Should Chuck be able ro
Sunday afcccnoons?

svacch focicball on

OR

f--l Shoutd Chuck spend more rime on
wife?

18. Conflict of vocotion vr. steroo
spcokers.

Srrrrcia¡,5

wirh his

D l.^i John',s,prerogacive co tleciCe how che fcnril¡
u¡ill be spencì
ä;".t
[-l Should financia,l expendìcures bc a joint decision)

PLEASE

TAKE À MINUTE TO RECHECK
YOUR ÄN5}YERS ON E.ACH
YOU SHOULD HAVE ONE
QUESTION.
CHECK FOR PÀRT A AHD ONE
CHECK FOR PART B.
.

":.r:.;i,
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IMC OPINTO}IATED STRUCGLE

CODES

This refers only Èo sËatements that dafine or
regarding the iten or topÍc being discussed, crefencl oneßs orrn posíËíoçr
í.epl_icif.iy
or e:çlicitly p_receded by a connent such as rr_rE is usualry
l,r
r,
Èhink,,
or
belÍeve.
The difference behreen a-statemen;=gãr"e
Iã¿"¿
- inforaaÈÍon
Ís that I'n the laÈter there is little pãrsonaL as opÍnÍon or
.or*ìe*.n1.
uo=a agreement
statenents are never cod,ed as par.is"rr, U.rt
as geneïal opiníon,
f

Exanple3

I ÈhÍnk the parents

shûuLd,

never hít their chiLd,,

Rglevancy Opírrions

are opiníons that rerate the problern or issue
to their
oçerience' rË eould ínvoLve referting
to
hor,,
Y 4L.
ir
rel-ates
!Ë'dLe'
to
L(r
their fríends, or relatirzes.,

Theqe

:.
owa personar
Ëhernselves,

Examples:

r a¡o rearr-y glad Èhat our Ín-r-ai¡s live four hund,red
miles array.
'Yotr shour-d not have sËarted r.rork r,rhen
r.Lary rras so young.
You should be abie to rsait diff",
g..

Reideration

""lifi

homa,

This caEegory Ís used only after a person has
actually stated theÍr opiníon
or choice on a given Íssuê. Reiterãtion
can
be doublã.coded if they also
elaborate anoÈher. reason rvhy they
ttrey
are
rÍght, Í.e. partÍsan
feel they
opínion' Reiteration Ís usãd anytÍnre
resEate
before, but not after, a decision is made on that or repeat theÍr position
Íters. can be impliciÈ
or erplieit.
ExámFles:

I stilL think that the husband is responsibLe,
I musË sÈiL1 say that the lrife i" ,o=orrg.
lfothers. have to bè lovÍng

Outcome Disagreercents

This caEegor]' daseribes the in.iti.a'l' cisagreâ$enE betueen
regard to ¡'¡hich arEernaEive d.ecision to make on a gíven the ccupre in
iteur. rÈ is,
therefore' only
oq".
per
issue,
and
occurs
afËer
one
person has disYlld
closed their positionii-tie
'alEernative choiees for each topic, It ís important to knors the tr.¡o
ÍEem in order to properly code thís caÈ,egory.
Examples

I{ - "r put the first choice (a) ,, self
discr.osure (31)
H - "r disagree, I think (b) ,,
Outcor¿e d,isagreement (6r¡
No, I think chey shorrld 1er the baby
cry.
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IT{C OPINIONATED STRUGGIE

F.A.CTOR:

COMPONENÎ CODES ANÐ CODE RELIABILITTES

Factor

Average
Frequeneies

fnter-raterReliabiIity1

IMcz lppc3 present

Ítrc? Ipcc3

19 19
20 20
911
11 L5
24

B9

Study4

H Partisan
Opinion

W

Opinion
H Rãlevanee2
!V Relevance)
H Reiteration

W

79

Partisan

Reiteration

H Disagreement9
!V Disagreemento

81
6o
58
53
48
42
l+l+

t*Y:T"*9 of reliability
decimals omitted.

2?
,J

lt,

4i
for

husband
--E-vú'¡s s¡¡!
and.

L5
L7
2
2
3
1
3

4

79

79

95
68

7r

7L

6s

6t

84

89

96

wife eodes combined.,

2Based.

on analysis of 4o¿l.coupres who tooi.
of
lng rnventory
t¡larítaI Conflicts (rmc)
oisãã-¿
f
ñ;ã";,
(n = 18 items
rg?S)
discussed per coupie). '
3Based on analysis
of ro0 coupres who took the rnventory
of parenr-child Conflict
(ipcci-(öI;o; &
o Ryd.er,
ttv,.er' Lv'/
Lg?S)
(n = r4 items aiscuãõãã-p""
ooúpiã);-''

4Based

on 10 eouples,

frorn the 100 couples
of the present stuai rand,oml-y.sampled
(n = rã"iiãmã-ãi""rr"sed
per eouple).
5R"L"''.r'r"" is the sum
of rnformation Rerevance plus

0pinion Relevance.

6oi""g"eement
Process

is the. sum
Disagreement,of

present
Study

0utcome
Disagreement prus
=
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::
TNSTRUCTTONS'F,oR'

riæ oÀvrs ïNFr,uENCn

bc¡.ræ

Ïn any' two-persgn. relationship there is alviays
âcertain amor.*ti or müiuãi^'i"iü"-";;:;åi"rrins.
^
over
time
withÍn a rera'bion¡þif
, ï""r,_n;;ùr;"-ärrectu- the orher s
behavior arrd./or tnii-ki"ã"
lhiu q"ã"tionnaire is part of
a research prcject atteñoti"!-io=ãJã="*i",
l¡ha.b når's are
;
jf ä_i"åo ji*
in*:,liri"í*rïîä;:-;#
öî*-'ä"åi
i
answering this sãries ãi-q"ðãtiã"=,-''
"i "ï*S' i
Some of the staternents in this.._q.ueît+onnaire
may
cause you tc inmediatetv respond.
u¡iiñ-"that true of influence
is never used by either" of
c

uäi,, Ë"i- ¡
tñiã-åã""ü;id:;î;äi;¡;r.-"toíî"";:f,"ãi"i:.il3åî*'jlu
earefu't ly. Evgn ttrough nouoay-õãiã"J*a relationsr,ip
conseiou?Iy thinkine ãuo,*t
r.,oí, iü";-;
parüeer ãõ"¿o tr,i"!! lãiiti,u*,
tniË ,,.?rfrSå:g å:"9'j":*::"
rt is tha,'b process-r
yäi"tä"consid,er.
"*-""Ëi;Ë

As vou can see in ihe. exanpls beJ-ow,
after
statement tñ"r" rviri u"-ä
serres .ot ,,,r,ïiå:3''-3i]î:- each
ra¡ãirãã û'ror ãi-"ii äT::";;ä%-iåf"íî:ä
¡¡-ä;'ìiiiü" e
o Absoiuter-v
truà";--ii*"i" titãtï"*Ëår
*rrich best reflecr,*s
how true tr,ät statene"t-iå
you..

i

for

j

ExampLe

I a¡n able to qet my.part:ner to do rvhat ï want
hìmr/her to
do because he/she ii-Lãã -ïù" way
r sing.
Not at aL1 true
AbsoLutely true

OI

llt
)+56

Note 1. The subseale_ to whieh each item
berongs is
denoted by the initial ro[owins-ãä"ñ-it"r,
(A)
the Arrraetiveness subscarã; (cT iã"ïrrå crediùiíiiv-suuseare,
"eì0""" to
and (M) to the Means coñiroÍ
="ú"ðãrã.'- These initia¿s were
not present on the forms si"""-iã-il;jects,
Note 2. The actual forms given to subjects
were
printed with only ttre
relevant
iorm
of
the
possessive
pronouns, not both.
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ÎOTAT TNFLUENCE SCAI,E

f

able to
partner, to. do ¡¡hat f
rLLilL/ rLÉ
f:t_TI
to
.want him,/her
r oftén
siíe'àiiï;-tð-rriñzüLî. -(üî.^u
Not at all true
Absolutely true
123
am

because

do

56?

I

able to get. my.partner to d.o what f
.want hin/her to
r stop srraling rny-*o*ey with-nir7n"",
(ui)
Not at alL true
Absolutely true
am

beeause

12j

f

do

56?

to

partner.to do what f want him,/her to do
because r carã a¡oút^my pártr,"*ì""ä*i"""o.r.
(A)
Not at a1I true
.å,bsolutely true
L
z
'j
56?
f am able to get my partner to d.o what I want himrlfrer to
d.o
because ng/strþ knoivs^ ñ¿llt."-. might
'---'-' cooperation
sometime in the future. (ivf) e want__m¡r
,:'::. ' '
Not at all true
.Absolutely true
'l^
am abl-e

:rz,jl+
,..i

.

-.

get_my

l

...,.,1.,1:

.

to'gei
Jbeeause
"* ableI am

56?

.-

my Bartner to do what I .want him,/her to
ãIways ãoing things- for him /her.
(M)

Not

f

at all'true
1
2 ,

am

I

',It

able to ge! my partner to-

because he,/shã

Not

3

is' ñy'f;;äã";

56?
do, what
"^'* "
iÀ )

at all true,
1?jt+

am

56?

Absolutely true

f want himrlher to

able to get my_partngr.to do what I want himr/her to
I can appeát-to frisr/frãr-;.i;; or morality. (C)

123

I am able to get
esteem. (À)
Not at all true

567
my

partner to

d.o

because we are alike-and therefore

12345

do

Absolutely true

because

Not at all true,

do

d.o

Absolutely true

what I want him,/her to

hold each other in
,Absolul"tu

true

do

I :.:i:

¡1J.1;i; ..{aì:. ¡

¡;:+i1i1ï+ì

I

j..a

...

::,..:
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r

-:::

able to gg.t.my partner to. d,o what r want him/her
to
because r own thinâ"^;ñi¿h-r,ã,2"tã
ääiåu" using. (m)
Not at all true
.AbsoluteIy true
l-2'3bs
ô7

r

am

am

d.o

abre to get. r-ny partner to do what r want him/her
to
rãlatiänõñip"ñ"" been sàiisrying

because our

d.o

in the past.

Not at aI1 true

12345

,Absolul"r"

(A)

true

r am able to get my partner to do what r want hín/her
because he,/she knois-i-am-quii"-È"ä*îJageaute.
(c)

to

d.o

at aII true
true
12345
,Absolutely
r am abre to get-ly Þartner to d.o what r want him/her
to do
beeause of mv-abiriti
to
live-.iã""-'îristructions
u'uc-Elons
when
wne
-""
--îõ)
asking rrimr/rrér to d.o *or"ini,.rs.
Not

Not at a1l true

'Absolutely true

12345

f

am

abfe to get my partner to do what f want himrlher
to
f can_persuaãe nin/nei with

because

logieal arguments and d.o

reasoning. (c)

at all true

Not

r

I r -:l-.
;'_

r:

I

.'2

3

u

5,

6?

able to get r-nr. partner t9 do what r want him/her to do
r ean expfäiñ to ñimr/n""-*i,v*it
thing for him/nei to do.
(C)'--- ¿v would. oe:îrrã right
am

because

Not

at aI1 true

r

,u=,

:,, 3

q

true

s

,Absolul"tu
I am able to get my partner to do
because I havð a fät- of money. (wt)what I want hin/ner to
Not at all true

1234

f

able to get

5

Absolutely true

6

?-

my partner to do what I want him,/her to
beeause helshã truåtå *nai r
am

Not at all tnre

12jt+

ieii nïilin"".
567

do

(c)

Absolutely true

..

l:'::':.
l

d.o

1,.

:.
..:.::;
-

:-:

-

t37
_f

'"r able to get

beeause

r

my partner to d.o what f want_ him,/her
hel-ñ trimZirðr-*ïir, hisr/her work.
-iUf
'LvL
l"L"'/

Not at all true

123u

ï

am

abre to get my partner to do what r want
¡erieiãs-ï-"ro a fine person, nin/,,er to
(A)

Not at aLl true

123t+5

m¡r

partner
---lli-to

riÈäs-me.

d.o what
rr¡¡q v

Not at a1l true

12345
to get my' partner to
-I .* able
because
r earñ a tät'ði -*ãrr"y.
Not at all true
I23þ

I

want hín/ner

Not

I

,:.

.

t.r.r._.

:

: :.. -

do vyhat I want him/her
(M)

562

to

do

Absolutely true

to

d.o

'

l

.

,,':,.

, ,'-Absolutely true
_.
56?

able to get my partner- to

beeause he/shä

Not

do

(A)

at all true
12

am

to

-Absolute1y true
ô7

_I am. able to get my partner to do what I want him/her
because we have a comfortable
and satisfying sex life
, ..__-:t:i

do

-Absolutely true
ó7

t.o get-ï
"r ableherlshã
beeause

together.

d.o

Absolutely true

56?

because herlshã

:.,..,

to

*1äi"-îã-.'""i¿

at al1 true
]2

3

4

what ï want himrlher to
disapprovat. (tn¡

d.o

my

d.o

Absolutely true

ô7

I am able to get my partner to d.o what ï, want him,/her
to do
because onry Ëeinä*ítñ-mã: can make
himlher so happy, (A)

at aIl true
',,,,1
z .

Not

.Abso1utely true
õ7

3

ar able to get my partner to do what I want hin/ner to
d.o
f would taice things away from my partner were herlshe
to rs¡ug.. (M)
Not at all true
true
_I

beeause

123

l+

,Absolutely

138
'.--:,
RE"YIqEÐ SCATE ITEMS

Orí'einal

r'-*?ì-Îr¡

I

'

am a'o-Le to get æy pärtaer
to do ¡¡haE I rranr þimf

I

am

I

am abLe

her to do because I

¡¡erp himlher vith
his/her school¡york or
oËher ç¡ork,

ao abl.e to get my partner
to do ¡¡haË I rvant Trim/
her to d,o because I
. !¡"ÍlL poËentiaLly be

. able to
rBoney.

ear^n

a LoË of

able to geË lrny païÈner

to do rshaE I vant hj:o/
her to do because I
'help hin/her ¡yith
his/her ryork.

to get my partnär
to do ¡shat I Brent hi¡r/
her to do because .I
earrr a lot of money,

.:--1

':

:,,-

I
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Appendix

G

t,I ¡:i

,:_-,

- Every

.1¿lO

-r,,-'--,,

family goes through diffeient stages in its hístory.

For ex:mple, a newly married couple has different
concerns frorr

acoup1ewíthyoungchi1dren,whichinturnhasdifferenËconcerns
from a couple r¿hose children are ad,ulrs. Because
of these

.

]

Ín fanílies, each famiJ-y member contributes differently
and benefits differently from famÍ1y J-ife at
dÍffereflt tímes.
changes

-l

aLthough general judgmenË

of

how much someone

contrÍbutes to or and benefÍts from family life
iS a díffícult
t
judgeent to maker l would very much appreciate
your tryi_ng to

makethÍsjudgneotaboutyourse1farrdyourspouseatthístime
'in your faniLy life.
':

'

l

Describeyourovrnandyourspouse'scontributíonËo

'.'
.].',..,'.,l,yóurmarrÍageandfani1yJ.Ífe.(Checkone).
''..]'].'.j:,..--,u....-.
,j,':,.'..']].',-','-'..]:j''.,:',.contr1butesmuchmorethanme.
..1.

'
r.,
.:'-..
.. ..1::;i.::_r, . :. ,..
:: ,,

: i

:

,.,

...'.

. :.1..,1,i;

.1, :

:

' ,' , conËrÍbutes

..

some¡shat more than

contributes slightLy more than

qe
me

Describe the benefits you receívå and the benefits
':

your spouse receÍves from your r'arriage and famí1y
life.
beaefíts much more than me
benefíts somer¿hat Eore thqr me
:

benefits as

:-

unrch as me

benefits somershat less than
benefits r.r.h Less than me

me

,:

r-5jr¿*:*å'{!ü1.,.þ-jritst;l:#-¡$_}-i¡{#,+í:.fi

,¿i!iÉiq-

r would like you to assess the specÍiíc contrÍbutions
nade by yourself and your spouse at thís
time in your
Now

1ll1

faniLy

'

life'

As such judgnents are díffÍcu1t ones to make,
r
apprecíaÈe your careful consid,eratíon
of each of
É¡e

g¡

the

r¡ou1d

fo110wÍng

items.

Describe your o'rn a'd your spo'sers contribution
as
fÍnanci.al províders for your family. (Check
one)..

contrÍbutes much more than

me
r'l

conÈríbuÈes,isomety-hat more .ühan. me
i

.

contrÍbutes as

=

much as rre

Describe your own and youï spousers cont,rÍbutions
..'....:,
toward rhä hbudäkdèpirrg Ín your fanÍly.
.

ionËributejs much morë than

me

-

me

contrÍbutes slightly more than
contributes as much as me

me

ItrE

I ' , contributes

some$rhat

less

than

me

Describe your own and your spousers eontribution
toward
the physÍcal care of your child,ren.

'-_
_

contributes
contributes

much more than me
someerhat more

than me
conÈrÍbutes slíghtly more than me
contributes as much as me
contrÍbuÈes slightly less than me

:'- ',:.

.-

Llþz
.11-.-.

j

,tr,

Descríbe your own an. your
spousers conËrÍbuËÍon
towards teaching and discÍplÍning
your child,ren.
contrÍbuËes much more than me

contrÍbutes
contríbutes
contríbutes
contributes
contributes

somewhat mone than me

slightly more than me
as much as

me

sJ.Íghtly less than me
somewhaÈ less than me
contribuÈes much less than me
DescríÞe your own and'your
spousers contribution toward.
organfzÍng or starttng your famÍJ.yrs
recreational
i

actÍvfties.
'l

:

contrÍbutes much more than
:

me

somewhat more than me

,contrÍbutes
,contrÍbutes s1íghËly more tha¡r me
contrÍbuÈes as much as ne
contrÍbutes sIÍghtly less than
me
contrÍbutes somewhat less than
me
eontrfbutes much less than me
Descrfbe you:r oorn

"n¿

your

"pá.r"à'"'contrÍbutÍon toward
understa¡rding the problens and
feelÍngs of fanÍly members.
. \.
. ::.:.:,.
.'contrÍbutes much uore tha¡r me
contrÍbutes some¡¡hat more than
me
'

¡

.

._

coltributes as much as me
coatrÍbutes slightly less than

me

l
l

'I

Describe your oú/n and
your spousers contrÍ¡.raior,
ao
keepÍag Ía touch with
fanily friends and
relatives.

contïÍbutes
contributes

much more than

143t

me

somer¿haÈ

more than me
conËríbutes slightly
more thao me
conËributes as q¡uch
as me

contributes slightly
less than

me

contribuËes somer¿hat
less than ue
contribuËes much less
than me

'

.-:..-
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ftem

Financial

Factor

I

Factor

_.L2r+95
,37ELO

-,2g5gl

Physical Care
Children¡

.699o9

-.1+39ot+

Recreation
Understanding
Soeial Contaets

.73279
,2393L
,63482

Housekeeping

ChiLdren;

, 1164o

l

Soeialization

,3t+26tþ

GeneraL Contribution

Item

,6o?3L

-,53833
,47572
.27706
,25L6o
,40336

Comnu.nality

Finaneial

.3g2og

Housekeepins

Children! "

'

Physieal Care
Children¡

Soeialization

Recreation
Understanding

.

Social Contaõts
General Contribution
Factora

I

,6t+ogj

' . ?832g
.g?sLO
,50926
.68464
.35320
,66Lzg

Eieenvalue
2 .L277 5
1,.11269

2

aFaetors with

not Listed.

2

Percentage of
- Variance

j

43,
22 ,7

eigenvalues less than L.000 are

l:a.
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Iten

Ibetor

Finaneial_
Housekeeping

-.53703
.11219

.16139
- . o362L

,97759

-,28027

.87sjt+

-,2769t+

' 30230
.05118

,556?0

ChiLdren¡

Physical Care
Children¡
SoeializatÍon

Recreation
Understanding
SociaL Contaõts
General Contrlbution
ftem

Financial
Childreni
Physieal Car,e
Children t
Soeialization

Reereation
Understandins

Sociar õã"i"ãt"

General Contri.bution
Faetora
L

.tg67g

Faetor

.

, o2t+55

,3L9L9

,62534

.l+I+Zzg

,29229
,8?60t+

,8?6?s
.5L5?6
.t+942?

,27570
.5801+0

Eigenvalue
2.22309
1. L15ó1

Pereentage of
Varia,nce

51.1
25.6

aFaetors with
eigenvalues less than I.000 are
not Listed.

2

¿lBlo7

Communality

Housekeepine

2

L

': ::-.. -:

-:
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Inter-Correlations and probabllitles

Finanelal

Theme

House_

keePlng

ïi:t
Financial

L.O0O

House-

:,3O33
(.001)
1.000

keeping

Physlcal
Care of
Children
Soclal_i-

PhysicaL

Care of
Children
- , 0229

(.411)

.2536

(.005¡
L.000

zation of

Among Pereelved

Equity Seale Items For

Sooiall- Reereation UnderSocial
zation of
standing Contaets

ChiLdren
, o9L2

¡:å;åi ?: glii

(. ta3¡

-.

Husbands

General TotaL

Contributlon

perceived
Equitya

L008

,0636
:,o99?
(. ta4¡ (,zSi¡

(.15g)

-.0848
(.201)

(.tgt)

(.021)

,201+5

,38)g
.,zt+qg
(.
oo6) (. óoii

(.oot)

(?,??ri

(tï|,r?

(.

, L?60
ol+o¡

.,229?
(.
ot4¡ (.,2?gg
ooái

1.000

-,qltg
(,3t,¡)

(

.083¿t'

.1120

(.1311)

,705t+

Children
Recreation

1.000

Under-

standing

,ogz:-

,jBSs

:oolí

(,2o5¡

,25L9
.,2L6L (.006)
(.015)

(.005¡

,2533

(.'2238
ot3¡

'2962
(.001)

1.000

,2326
(. olo)

(.001)

(. oor)

,220t1,

,564?
(. oot)

SoeiaI
Contacts

1.000

GeneraL

Contributlon

.5168

(.

ot¿+)

1.000

Total

Perceived
Eguitya

,5530
(. oot)
,6663

.66o6
(. oot)
1.000
H

È

æ

Note

¡

aTotal
| )t.

ir'l

= l-00, Èf
mearÌ

=

49.

of the eight scale items.
i-.f:::.:j:.

,:::.ì:il

:

ì:.:

t:l:

Inter-Correlatlons
Therne

of

FlnanciaL

House-

keeplng

Item

Flnaneial L.0OO -.L36g
(. oaZ)

House-

1.000

and

hobabiLities

Among perceived

Equity Scale ltems Fon Wlves

Physical SociaLl- Reereati-on UnderCare of
zation of
standing
ChiLdren Chlldren
- ,4722
(. oot)

- .462o

(. oot¡

.oltgo

Socfal

Contacts

General Total

Contributlon

percelved
Equitya

-.LB&3
(,o33) -.(. 045t+
327)

-.o97t+

(,t6?)

. o3oo
:,065+
(,259) (.38r+)

-'0í116
(,2951

:.9799
(,zt+4, (.,4989
oóri

(.3r4)

(.r45¡

,0266
(,396)

(. 130)

1.000

Children

,8539
(, ool)

,zt+23
(.oog)

(. 146)

(,31þg)

, o9g2

Soclallzatlon of

.,LL26(.,2t+6?
(,Liz)
oo?)

L.000

.,2)6?
(.015)

(.iogÍ

,LZr+s

-,0326
(,374)

.L25L .21¡¡ZI+
(.102) (.oog)

keeplng

Physlcal

Caro of

,o9o7

ChlLdren

Recreation

I.000

Under-

standlng

. LL39

.

Lo66

.35?g

,1538

(. oot)

(.063¡

1.000

-.015L

SocialContaets

,39o7
(. oot)
.4ooo

.6o8k
(. oot)
.6318

(. ¿r4t)

(.oot¡

(. oor)

1.000

-,046?
( ,322)

,3L72
(. oot)

l,000

,3872
(. 00L)

General

Contributlon

Total

Percelved
Equltya

l.000
Note

r

For

all eorrelations

alotal- percet
ved
rri¡;trì
r:1.)iltiL;riiÌ1ì )

l

ts
È
\o

n

= L00r df
mean

= l+8.

of the eight scale

Ltems.

"iiii

ri;i",rrl;r
;.: :;:i::t:.
:.Í,:i)j.:.:i::
.

lìir'.lJlir

i

..r. ir.'

:l!lt:,,
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15r
ROIE }ÍEASI]RE OF CONJUGAL

POITER

1, rf there is

a dÍsagreenent concernÍng.the teaching arrd discipLiníng
of your ctr-iJ-dren, rsho nakes the final decision?

L husband always
2 husband more often than r¡ife
3 'rhusband and ¡¡ife sl<actly the
4 ¡cife more often thau hulband,
5 ¡.il.fe ahrays
6 absoLuÊeLy no d,isagreeoeat
2,

rf there Ís a
chiLdren ¡sho

same

)

disagreemeq.t concerníng the

malc,es

thé finaL decision?

1 . husband always
2 ' husband rore- often than rrife
3 . husband and ¡rífe etractly the
4 ¡sife rIþre often tha¡ hulband
5 wÍfe alrlays

physical'carelof your

saue

absolutely no disagreement

3.

rf.there Ís a disagreeuent oD aatters concernÍng yoür occupaËíons,
thê final, decision?

¡¡ho makes
''

abo.utvPuroccuqqFjon.',.'..'...'.'|..
I husband ahrays
? husband ror"- than the ¡¡ife
3 husband, and ¡vife exacrl_t ;he saîne
4 ¡vife rnore than husband,
5 wífe alr,rays
6 absciluËely no disagreenent

i

I

husband ahvays
husband Eore thaa the rsÍfe

*ïi3T,u'iÍ*Yåtf;"sðffË1v thq saue
J w-¡te alryavs
6 absoluEel! ao disagreemenË
rf there is a disagreenenË concerning housekeepÍng,
final decisíon?
t
2
3
4
J
6

-t

i

í

4.

.

..'',i
':,i .1
'I -l

:

t
2

ì.
..-l

husband al',¡ays
husband more thaa r¡ife
husband and wife exactly the sane
¡¡ife, more than husband
rsife always
absolutely no disagreemenÈ

r.rho makes the

L52

5, If there is a dtsagreenent
_ concerr¡Íng your relatives,
flnal decision?

'

:

I

husband

2

3

hu-sband luore ofÈen
than

4
5

El",o."-ãriå"".ff:ilïo:lå'"'"
¡¡ife
ahrays

6

6.

2

r¡ho

nakes the

;-.

a]_ç¡ays

husbaad and

¡¡if

absolutely no

¡¡Ífe

disagree¡nenË

iill.ä:.ïXr3"ït"agreeoenr

I

'i-:.;

..

concertrins rec rearion,

¡,¡ho

makes the

husband al¡ravs

ro="- oftea than vrif e
and ¡¡-tfe
"xàî.ly"iif
more often ttran
nuåu;i -=r."

3

-nrrslana
husbasd

4
5
6

41"
¡rtfe

always

absolutely no.disagreemenË
on this role

tt tt I
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ROIE INVETÍTORY

INSTRUCTIONS
'/

0n the next page you vrir-r be shol¿r¡n a large number
of personaLity eharacteri-sÈics. l,,le would like you

to

use

those charaeteristics in order to d.escribe yourself.
That is, we wour-d. rike you to inclicate, on a scare
from
1 to 7, how true of you these various characterisitcs ârê.
Please do not reave any characteristie wunarkedr
i.,,,.

t'...:

Example: sly

a 1 if it is
Mark a 2 if it is
Mark a 3 if it is
Mark

that you are sly.

that you are sJ-y,
BU.T TNFREQuENT.ïry r,RïIE that

9S.UALI,I Ngf. TRIJS

solmrJ.IaEs

4 if it is ogcAÇIoN+tty SRIE rhat you are sly.
Mark a 5 if it is _OFÎEE F.RIJÐ that you are
s1y.
Mark a 6 if it is IISUA.LLE TRUE that you are
sl.y,
Mark a

Mark

a ? if it i"

Jrou

are

"ri

that you are sly"

Thus' if you feeL it is sogeÊme-q þut i@
You are "llY"r
that you are

"mali.eious",
"irresponsi.ble",

I

!

that you are
and. of,ten _trup,

that you are ,,carefr€ê,,,

then you would rate these characteristies as forlows:
Slv

3

ïrresponsible

7

Malicious

1

Carefree

5

that

t55
DESCRIBE YOIIRSELF
2

NEVER OR
AIMOST NEVER
lRUE

USUAILY
NOT
TRUE

6

SOMETI}ÍES
BUT
INFREQUENTLY

OCCASION-

OFTEN

ALLY

USUALLY

TRUE

ALTÙAYS OR

TRTIE

TRUE

TRUE

Self-relfant
YieJ-dlng
HelpfuJ.

Defend

own

beliefs

TRUE

Rellab1e

l{a¡m

AnalytÍcal

Sole¡¡¡¡

S1æpaÈhetÍc

Jealous

Ilave leadershlp

abLlities

Iüilling to rake
a stand
Tender

Friendly

Sensftfve to the
needs of others

Aggressive

Truthful

GullibLe

IneffÍcient

Conscíentíous

üIilling to take risks

ArhlerÍc

Unclerstanding

AffectÍonate

Secretf.ve

theatrical

llake declsions

AsserÈÍve

Flatterable

easily

Compassionate

Sincere

Self-sufficlent
Strong personality

Eager to soothe

hurt feelÍngs

Unpredictable

AL}ÍOST
ALT,IAYS

Conceited

Act as a leader
Ch1ld1ike
Adaptable

Indivfdualisric
Do

not

use

harsh language

..:'

UnsysÈematic

CorrpetÍtive
Love children

Tactful

:'ìi,-.ì;' .: r;t:j,
:¡:.ì¡;,::.. :. 'ì!'::ì:Ìl
-:::-! :

l'--':
i

:jr-:.:r:iiijì:.

Do¡aÍnant

Anbitious

Soft-spoken

--l-GenËle
Convenrional

Likable
MasculÍne

:

I
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Canonical Correlation Analysis for
Ðual Career Couples
Canonical

Eiqenvaluea

Van'ì
,*_¿aV9 a*a

Canonieal

Correlation

1

.17380
,06L63

?

, 03229
, oog2l

3

4

,4zzgu
,24926
, 17970
, ag5g5

df
ß
Y

+
1

p
, o27

,35r

,409
,350

Canonical Variate Coefficients fn
First (Significant) Canonical Variate

Co-effieients for Canonieal Variables of the First
Set:
Gender

of

spouse

Maseulinitv
Femininity"
perceived equity_

-,76?92
-,9t+3L8
,L3479

-, 02886

Co-efficients for Canonical fariables of the Second.
Set:
lleans Control

Credibilitv

Pereeived. Þower

Influence Attempts

aProportion

.o?694
-,85267

- ,24665
,45t+95

of variance accounted. for.
l:..

L5a

Canonical Correlation Analysis for
Single Career Couples
Canonical

t/ariate

I

Eiqenvaluea

Canonical

Correlati
,Log65

2
3

, o4ggg

l+

, oo54g

,035?B

.33rr3

,22L33
,L8782
. o?40?

on

df
L6
9

4

I

Þ

,237

. t+69

.4rg

,4?l

L59
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i..r:ri:lr::,ìi:t

fnter-Correlatlons and Probabitlties
Equity
Equity

Masculinity

Among Dependent

Variables For DuaI Career

Fenininity fnfluence
attempts

1.00

MascuLinlty

. L303

(. tg4)

,334?
(. oo9¡

l_.00

(

.

L066

'23L)
1.00

Femininity
ïnfl-uence
attempts
Perceived

power

.L570

(.r39)

-,2293
(,055)
.0200

Perceived

power

control

- , t237

-. 0003
(,499)

(,L96)

.0833

,oo33

Credibility
, 1553

(.141)

,2000

(,283¡

(.49r)

(. o8z ¡

.0193

-.22112
( , os9')

(, ].42)

,20?8
o?9)

(.159)

( , t+t+5¡

( ,447¡

I.

-.

o0

Means

Husbands

0844

(.280)

(,

1.00

,

Means

eontrol

Credibility

rgg2

.0589

, L43g

,0663

(.0e3¡

(.324)

1.00

,3289
(. oto¡
1.00

Note.

For all comelations !
= 50, df = ll8.

F
o\

o
-

:-

I

-; ittiii

.

..,

:

:trii¡:;r
.':;ti'ì,
rrlli

.'iír

..,t1lti1t

.ll.r,,,

.lr.

::

.'Íir.i,ìrj
.!.:):'..:t:

.' l !..::
:ì

:::'.':

: t:. !.:.

fnter-Correlatlons and Probabilitles
Equlty

Maseullnity

Âmong Dependent

Varlables For Slngle Career

Femininity ïnfluence
attempts

Equlty

Maseulinlty

l.

o0

-, 0836
(,zgz)
1. o0

Femíninlty

, L2L5

Perceived

power

(.200¡

-'o562

(,iþg)

- ,3624

,L739
(. tt4)

-'o29B

- ' o9L9

1.00

Influence

(.1+19)

.1001

(,245)

I. o0

attempts

Perceived

power

(. oo5 ¡

Means

control
. oBBl¡

(,z?L',)

o7L3

(.263)

'
(.3tt)

-.

-,

0600

(. 340)

(

0730

-.0325

(.4tr)

.2392

(. o47¡
, o7L7

(.3t0)

,2099

-. 0913
(.264)

(,'1871
o9?)

(.

1.00

-.O29t*

o?3)

(.t+zo¡

1.00

Credibitity

Credlbitity

,30?)

Means

control

Husbands

-.

)7t+3

(. ool+)

,3061+

(. ot5

¡

I.00
Note.

For alL correlations

!=50rdf=48.

H
o\

ts

fnter-Correlations and Probabilities
Equlty

MascuLiníty

Lmong Dependent

Femininity fnfluence
attempts

Equity
Masculinity

1.00

,2L39

(.064)
1.00

Feminlnity

.0030

, o2gL

Variables For DuaL Career Wives
Perceived

power

,?222

Means

control

(.492)

(,42o)

(. o6o)

.3299
(. oto)

.2L14
(. o?o )

- . L3g3

(.t6?,

.1198
(.zot+\

,o7gg
(. z9t)

L.00

.1013
(,2t+2)

- , oL22

-,0365

Influence

1.00

attempts

PereeÍved

(

,L377
' t?o)
,449u

i

(.oot)

i

i

( ,467¡
. LO26

(.239)

l.

power

Credibility

o0

Means

eontrol

(.llot)

0039

1

(. þ89)

Ë

i
tl

, L66g

t.

(,t23¡

'oo3l
( .492\

,2?20

.3499
(. oo6 )

(. oz8 ¡
l-. oo

Credibltity

-.

I

i'
F

I

!i

i;

ir

ì),

,L538

tl:ì

(.tt+3¡

1,.

tii

ñ
f!:

1. oo

Note.

For all correlations

¡::

r¡i

il:
i:;:

!=50,df=&8.

'i1

rii
t,l.

'ill
i!iì

rìå

j;ì
':,¡';

iit

ii(i
/.\j

."ii

ts

o\
t\)

li{¡
:.1¡,1"

,ii,l

il¡îl

i!i:

;$[

i.ä!

.:":":

jiì

'ril
';,".
''.)'t

i

r.,itit

t;ni
1..r,\

:åt

Inter-Correlations and Probabilitles
Equlty

MascuLlnity

Among Dependent

Femininity fnfluence
attempts

Equity

1.00

Mascul-inlty

.0562

(.3ttgl
1,00

Femininity

Variables For Slngle Career Wives

,o524
.359)

.oo25
(,1193)

'L3r6
(.181)

'09ll.6
(,257)

(

1.00

fnfluence
attempts

,L753

(.tle)
1. o0

Perceived

power

Perceived
Credibltity
power Means
control
,.L92O -.L424
-. o44o
(.091)
(

,i6z)

(.381)

,,2259
(.oi?)

-.oLzs
(.466i

(.031)

-.L325
(,Lzgl

-. 0614
(.336)

(,t67¡

:,0475
(,L?9)

,LZbg
(. rg4i

(.zzt)

1,00

,3209
(.0:-z¡

(.

Means

control

1.00

Credibility

.2669

, L3g3

.1110

,209L
o?3)

,2345

(.05t)
1.00

Note.

For

al_L

correlations [ = 50, df = &8.

F
o\

U)

,':. ...a
li

l.64
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l:.r:ri::-):r:;

'; Íl

ß5
ô

Ðua1

Career

Ðual
Career

Single
Career

Single

Husbands

Wives

Husbands

Career
Viives

provider

4.40

3,26

6,?2

1.0þ

housekeepin9/
household
maintenance

2

,66

4,59

1.60

5,4Q

1.30

3.00

r,64

5, 52

,49

2,go

4,?o

financial

l-.

2.

physical care
of children

3.

l+, teaehing/

disciplining

2

aetÍvities

3.48

4, oz

3.26

4,32

3.42

l+,24

3.26

4,30

2. gg

l+,?8

2.1+6

l+,66

3.31+

4. oo

3.21+

4, 04

3,26

4, zz

3.Ll+

l+,26

children
5. recreational

6,

problems

feelings

2

&

7, friends &
relatives

,

8.

.04

general

contribution

¡/.IE.q,N SCORE

Note.

Means

are

based

onn=5Ordf=þ9.

